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Fired, Rehired County Employee May Be Fired Again 

[J 
W. C. SPACLEV CO. 

- I I 1.!) GAS GRILL 
': 

. :'•;; 	 / 	Heavy duty cast alumin- 
_____ 	ium body and hood, 

stainless steel burner, 

By GEOFFREY POUNDS 
Herald Staff Writer 

Will a Seminole County employee who was hired, suspended, 
fired and rehired - now be fired again? 

Today county officials said they had no answer to that question. 
The employee affected Is Rufus Bradley, 26, of 19 W. 16th St., 
Sanford. 

Bradley was hired as a CETA employee by the county In 
November 1977. He served as a custodian with the health 
department. On. Dec. 8, he was seen by other health department 
employees placing a bag of marijuana In a closet near his work 
area. For that act, health department administrative assistant 
Chuck Pearce suspended Bradley for five days from Dec. 8 to 
Dec. 13. 
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now until we do some further research," said his. Clayton today. 

"1 don't know where the misunderstanding came from, my 
memo stands by itself and is backed up by everything in the 
record," Eriksson said. 

Eriksson said he talked to his. Martin after he sent her the 
memo stating Bradley had pleaded guilty, but he said he did not 
tell her that memo had been in error. 

Yet when Ms. Martin Tuesday asked the board of county 
commissioners to accept the personnel board's action to reinstate 
Bradley, she indicated the board had thought Eriksson's memo 
had been erroneous. 

After Finding out Eriksson had been correct and that the per-
sonnel board had acted with misinformation during its appeal 
hearing, Ms. Martin said she would review the procedures to see 
if the case can be opened again. 

pleaded no contest instead of pleading guilty. Ms. Martin and Ms. 
Clayton said they can't recall how they came to believe Bradley 
had pleaded no contest. 

A no contest plea in court has the same legal effect as a plea of 
guilty, but it cannot be used as an admission of guilt elsewhere. 

Bradley, meanwhile, appealed his firing, lie claimed in his 
request for a review hearing that he had discussed a plea of no 
contest, but did not say he had made that plea. 

The appeal hearing wes granted. Based on a legal opinion by 
Ms. Clayton that a plea of no contest may not be used in a per-
sonnel board proceeding as an admission of guilt, Bradley was 
ordered rehired with $1,200 back pay. 

"We believed all along that it had been a nolo contendre (no 
contest) plea. I don't think I can comment on what will happen 

Felony charges In connection with the incident were then 
brought against Bradley, and the county personnel board 
recommended the termination of Bradley based on the belief that 
he had been found guilty of the felony charge of possessing 
marijuana. 

A felony conviction, according to county personnel rules and 
regulations, would constitute a major offense involving moral 
turpitude for which discharge is appropriate. 

The belief that Bradley had been found guilty came, in part, 
from a memo from assistant state's attorney Ralph Eriksson 
dated April 9, 1979. The memo stated that on that day Bradley had 
pleaded guilty to possession of marijuana. 

Court records show that Eriksson's memo was entirely correct, 
but somehow personnel director Lois Martin and county attorney 
Nikki Clayton received other information that Bradley had 
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The cause of the duck kill on Lake Monroe In recent weeks that  

	

completely destroyed the flock of birds that had Inhabited the lake 	1r  ______ 	 By HUGH THOMSON 	I)prOXmflU1tely $19,744. 

	

to an 	 X:
herald Staff Writer 

for some years was a toxic substance or poison according 
- Loss of a fire truck (cost analysis at the University of Florida.  

Lake Mary residents will go $11,50. 
Alex Senkevich, head of the state Department of Environ- • 

, -. 	 --.------- 	 I_j_g 	to the polls Sept. 11 to vote on a 	Loss of services of per. 
mental Regulations, reported today the results of the analysis of proposed 42 percent tax in. sonnel in the police-fire corn- 
two duck specimens taken from the lake a week ago. 	 crease. 	 munications department (cost 

	

"The Indication is that it was botulism," Senkevich said. 	 ..jg" .'--- 	 -' 	 .. - 	 -. 

.• 	The city council voted approximately $36,714). 
unanimously at Thursday 

	

Searching deeper into the problem of the killing of the 50-bird 	 Mrs. Southward moved to  
flock composed of Mallards, a protected species, Muscovies and 
mixed breeds, Senkevich said water samples have 	 • 	

_j!' 	• 	 • 	 . 	

evening's meeting to place the hold the referendum vote with a 
•• 	 question on a special second by Councilman Cliff 

from the Monroe Harbour Marina area where the specimens were referendum ballot. Public Nelson. 
hearings on the matter were set found.  
for Aug. 16 and 23. 	 Lake Mary resident Leo 

Two sick birds were picked up from the marina area by "1 regard the referendum us Loughran, Jr., said, 	I'm 
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wags at tzne an monay. U a mission and sent to the university for analysis. 	-. 	

• 	 Bathtub racer, Altamonte Springs Fire (.'hlef Torn 3legfr1ed, will be one of 15 	 community," Counctiman Pat tax increase passes 
we'd then Southward said. "Failure to 

	

Senkevich 5aId 16 water samples from the marina area are 	 expected entrants In Saturday's Bathtub Regatta in Sanford. 	 pass a mihlage increase will be 	regard the now being uniilyzed for the presence of oil, grease, metals, her- 
helping those who want to dis-  

	

bicides and pesticides which may have caused the toxins in the 	-- 

	

ti.i tI'e LIIV V1 He 
Mary." 	 referendum as vmtr Bufhiub Regalia Skffêa j At the same time Senkevich said a container of 24D, the The proposed increase would 

a life and death chemical used in a diluted form of one part to 200 parts water by raise taxes from $3 to $4.25 for the Army Corps of Engineers to kill water hyacinths and other 

	

aquatic weeds in the lake has also been sent to a laboratory for 	 By JANE CASSELBERRY 	 All classes are open to women as well as men. Pilots 	each $1,000 of assessed property 
value. For instance, a 	issue for this 

analysis. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 must be 16 years or over (except People Power) and 

	

Don't be surprised If you see a fleet of bathtubs being 	sober. Those under 18 must have written parental 	homeowner paying $60 annually 

	

He said the container of 24D before dilution has been sent to 	launched in Lake Monroe Saturday morning, for the 	permission. U.S. Coast Guard approved life Jackets 	on a tome assessed at $20,ODO 	community' 

	

the state Department of Agriculture to determine whether the 	Bathtub Regatta has come to Sanford. 	 and crash helmets must be worn by pilots, 	 would pa" $85 if the increase Is have the second largest tax 
approved, 	

base in the county, next to 
manufacturer may have mislabeled the product. 	 Presented by the Holiday Inns of Sanford in C0fl 	 Race officials will act as judges for the entire race in 	A new state law which 

	

EarHer, Charles Lee, vice president of the Florida Audubon 	junction with the Altamonte Sertoma Club, the event 	accordance with the American Bathtub Racing Assn. 	requires voter approval for a Sanford. I think we're 

	

Society, said while the defoliant Itself would not have caused the 	will benefit the Easter Seal Speech and Hearing Center 	guidelines, 	 tax in 	 overextending ourselves in 
above five percent services. We even had a petition duck kill, it could be Indirectly responsible. 	 as well as providing fun for participants and spectators 	In addition to the tub driver, pit crews are limited to 	necessitated the referendum, "It is entirely possible," he said, "that the rotting mass  of 	alike. 	 two members. 	 Also under state law, the in the past opposed to salary 

vegetation caused by the spraying could have triggered a 	 Registration will be at 9 a.m. at the Sanford Marina 	 expenses.. Heats and flights will be determined by time trials, 	council during the meeting botulism epidemic." 	 and Holiday Inn on Lake Monroe. The race is 	Trials will be based on the average time of three laps. 	reduced the present tax rate 	We made," Loughran 

	

Randy Torbett, a yacht maintenance man employed at the 	 to begin at 11 am. 	
The first two place race winners of the 7.5 h.p., 10 h.p. 	from $3 to $2.84. Although the continued, "expenditures of 

	

Monroe Harbour Marina and a sportsman, earlier connected the 	 As an added attraction, there will be a bathing 	
and Super 10 h.p. classes are eligible for the Regatta 	tax rate is lower, it will $4,000 for grant applications - 

duck kill with the weed spraying by the Corps of Engineers, 	 beauty contest at noon. Entrants for the beauty contest 	Cup. Trophies will be awarded to the first two pilots in 	generite the five percent . 

we haven't got them yet." 
the ducks became sick only three days after the spraying 	 must be between 18 and 25 years old and should 	each class and to the most Ingenious tub design. 	 crease in tax revenue because 	"I vigorously oppose this as register at the Holiday Inn at 11 a.m. 	

The course of the races will be marked out by buoys 	of an expanded tax base. 	an individual and will support 

	

However, Dave Bowman, a biologist with the Corps of 	 Spectators will be admitted to the race site and are 
Engineers based in Palatka, said the defoliant has been used 	encouraged to come early. Food and refreshments will 	and will be 2 miles or less depending on the class. 	 City officials said the $4.5 organization against It," 
since the 191k and Is approved by the U.S. Environmental 	be available during the regatta. 	 Located at 231 E. Colonial Drive, Orlando, the Easter 	rate will enable them to meet Loughran said. 
Protection Agency. "We have never heard of anything like this 	 Each entry will be genuine metal or porcelain 	Seal Speech and Hearing Center serves Orange, 	the proposed 1979-1980 budget of 	Mrs. Southward replied to 
happening before," be said. 	 bathtub, or a Fiberglas or plastic tub molded from a 	Seminole and Osceola counties. Complete diagnostic 	14,218 	 Loughran: 

	

-. '-•- 	

- 	 genuine tub. Commercially-manufactured boat hulls 	services are available to individuals with speech and 	The new rate would increase 	"Administrative salaries 
will not be permitted. 	 hearing disorders. Speech, language and hearing 	anticipated revenue from the were only $100 more this year Today 	 There will be five classes: Novice Outboard Motors; 	screenings also are provided at preschool and daycare 	property tax from $122,748 to than last year. These people are 

	

Outboard Motor, up to 7½ h.p; Outboard Motor, over 	centers. Comprehensive speech, language and hearing 	$183,689. 	 greatly underpaid. Comparing 
7½ op to 10 h.p.; People Power, and Super 10 h.p. 	evaluations are provided to all in the community. 	 Should the voters decide not taxes of other communities, 

	

Around The Clock ..........4A Dr. Limb ..................IA 	Outboard Motors with unmodified stock engines. 	Other services include a residential camping 	to pass a tax rate of $4.25 ac- Altamonte Springs and Winter 
Bridge ....................1* ROTe$Cpe 	

. 	
Standard engine fuel must be used. 	 program at Camp Challenge In Sorrento for disabled 	cording to City Manager Park, as examples, have had an 

Calendar ................. UA H.SpII ................. .'. 	 Phil Kulbes, Lake Mary ser- expansion of their tax bases. ZA 	 Entrants in the "People Power" class may use any 	children and adults; an Early Intervention Program, 	vices will be reduced and lake Mary is primarily 

	

Comics .....................IA OURSELVES ..............7A 	form of propulsion except motor or sail, Including 	Equipment Loan Service and Information, referral and 	possible cuts would include: 	residential." IA 	SIT urts ...................... IA 	paddles, oars, paddlewheels, hands or feet. Entries 	follow-up for handicapped individuals and their 

	

Editorial .................. 4A Televtilsa ...... Uuie 1ft 	are limited to one driver except "People Power." 	families. 	 - Loss of services of two 

	

Dear Abby .................7A Weather ................... ?A 	 police officers (salaries total 	See LAKE MARY, Page !A 

Fire That Claimed Sanford Man's Life Being Probed 
• 	

• lab In Ocala, he added, 	 had the fire reached the paint company. 	 and contents as "close to $1 million." The entire building, which 

	

ffenMSftffWMWL • 	
• Wrigid said Thursday he could not say whether the fire had 	Killed In the blaze was 36-year-old William Uoyd Price of 214 	was constructed In 1919, measures 165 feet by 117 feet. 

	

Combing through the charred ndAge lbursft 111re in. been set deliberately until his investigation has been concluded 	Lakeview Ave., Sanford. The lieutenant was killed when a brick 	Wright said the fire team hadn't been able to determine the 
vedigators said they are MW not certain what darted the and lab results have been completed. 	 wall of the pet supply store tumbled on top of him and another origin of Wednesday's fire but the "most burned" area occurred 
downtown Sanford fir, that claimed a veteran ffr.figidi's life. 	"We have flied out some accidental causes such as a discarded 	S?.nford firefighter. 	 in the back third of the building on the north side. 

	

Ernie Wright, Mate deputy fire marshal, said the investigative clgardte and faulty electrical wiring," Wright said. 	 Preliminary autopsy results Indicate Price died of brain 	"We are taking a layer at a time," Wright said. "We are down 
team would continue their Investigation today at the gofted pet 	According to Sanford fire officials, the fire began about 6:55 	hemorrhaging and other Internal injuries, according io Seminole 	to the debris of the contents now and we will ultimately go all the 
supply More gathering evidence for lab analysis by the Federal p.m. Wednesday at the Seminole Pet Supply, 200 Magnolia Ave. 	Memorial Hospital officials, 	 way to the floor." 
Bureau of InvestIgatIon. 	+ 	 •-. 	' , 	 pet siçply firm occupied two sections of the three-section 	Edwin Brooklyn, 48, of 112 Bunker Lane, Sanford, suffered deep 	The city of Sanford has donated a front-end loader to the in- 

Wright, who would not dIscIoe, 	 baildh on Magnolia Avenue between Second and Third Streets, cuts on his left foot, a fractured left toe and has a separation of the 	vedigation to remove debris from the pet supply floor, he said. 
gathered said the FBI laboratory in Washington, D.C. Is "much FlrefIg!ters worked feverishly to extinguish the blaze before It pelvis. Seminole Memorial Hospital officials listed the Sanford 	The Investigative team consists of 11 members from the state 
better equipped to handle same of tW OV111111111111ft We Wait reached the third section, the Senkarik Glass and Paint Co., Inc. firefighter In satisfactory condition today. 	 deputy fire marshal, Sanford Fire Department, Seminole County 
analyzed.11 Other ssaiplas may be sot for analysis to the arm 	Fire officials say the whole Wock would have been "leveled" 	Wright estimated Thurstlay the damage loss of both building 	Sheriff Department and Sanford Police Department, Wright said. 

Has Upswing • Started In American Unemployment ? 
WASHIN(TON (UPI) - 	 . - 	 led d1. + 	 labor Statistics said overall agers, which had declined to bureau, only adult men showed down from 5.8 percent. 	The bureau said the civilian nation's unemployment rate &a 	ofaniflth(b 	Ikmewr, the Jump train employment rose by 450,000 In 15.3 percent In July, remained significant increases In the 	-Teen-agers, 15.3 percent. labor force grew by 530,000 

	

rose sllgitly to 5.7 percent unemployment, which some June's 5.8 percent rate to 5.7 July to 97.2 millIon, while the unchanged, while the rate for unemployment rate, going from 	-Whites, 4.9 percent, un- during July to an overall 103.1 during July after reaching a economidi predict will lad the percent kept the unemployment number of unemployed stayed black and other minority teen- June's 3.9 percent to 4.1 percent changed. 	 million, due largely to new five-year low the .prsvloua red '.oflbis Sr, 	W11Ct2 -flg*L'C In the same range that it at about 5.8 million, rising only agers dropped from 34 percent in July. 	 -Blacks and other minori- youths entering the labor 
month, the Labor Ipestmsi - loins W10 UcmIMI hs* bem ilnca Aggivit IM 	74,000 from June. 	 to 30.9 percent. 	 Other categories were: 	ties, 10.8 percent, down from market from high school and announced today. 	 believe wig Wt 8.2 perM by 	The department's Bureau of 	The jobless rate for teen- 	In key categories listed by the 	-Adult women, 5.5 percent, 11.3 percent. 	 college. 
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FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 

Florida's Tourism Industry 

Recovering From Gas Woes 
TALLAHAFE Fla. (UP!) - Florida's critical 

tourism industr' i: recovering from the truckers' strike 
and fears of g": 	- shortages which !ingcred Ion, after 
the strike wi-.'ti. 

The number o tourists conthig to Florida is stid far 
below last year, but the worst is apparently over, 
Department of Commerce Secretary Sid Levin said 
Thursday. 

State Energy Director Lex Hester said later Florida's 
gas supply for August will be slightly higher than July's 
but below the amount of gas consumed in August 1978. 

Black To Head Personnel 
TALLAHASSEE, Fin, WI'!) - Gov. Bob Graham has 

appointed the first black state personnel director, 
choosing Robert Wollfork, University of Florida Law 
School assistant dean, for the $37,000-a-year job. 

Woolfork will help Graham keep a promise to sub-
stantially improve the ratio of blacks to whites In well-
paying government jobs, including helping blacks 
upgrade their skills so they can move up from loweF-
echelon jobs. 

Graham also announced Thursday the appointments of 
Patsy Barber, 41, as director of human resource 
management, and Andrew McMullian as state retirement 
director. Both jobs pay $35,000. 
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Win In Fla. 
ATLANTA (UP!) - Two 

Southern governors predicted 
Thursday that President Carter 
would carry his home region In 
a re-election bid despite current 
domestic problems and the 
chance he might lose in the 
early primaries. 

Democratic Govs. George 
Busbee of Georgia, Fob James 
of Alabama and Bob Graham of 
Florida talked about presiden-
tial politics during a break In a 
discussion of waterway 
development on three rivers in 
their states. 

Busbee, who met with Carter 
Monday and at Camp David 
before the president's energy 
speech, said he found Carter GOV. BOB GRAHAM 
more concerned about energy 
and inflation than about losing November, 1975. Graham pre- 
in 1980. 	 dlcted that "Carter will pro- 

Graham said public unhappi- vail" both in the convention 
ness with Carter now cannot straw vote and the primary 
necessarily be interpreted as a next March. 
probable public liking for 	"Even if he loses in early 
another candidate next year. primaries, I think he can 

"The difference between now remain a viable cbndldate," 
and when the campaign starts said Graham. "It would weaken 
Is that Jimmy Carter will be his candidacy, though." 
evaluated against another can- 	James said he was unsure 
didate then, and not just some which Republican would do best 
standard that 'we'd like to see against Carter In Alabama or 
him achieve," said Graham. throughout the South. 

"When that happens, I think 	"Folks in Alabama really 
Carter will win the Democratic haven't started talking that 
primary in Florida." 	much about elections next 

Graham also said it would be year," James said. 
"premature to speculate now" 	But James recalled that Sen. 
which Republican would fare Henry Jackson, D-Wash,, who 
best in Florida against Carter a has suggested that Carter drop 
year from November. 	out of the presidential race if he 

"I think (Sen.) Howard Baker loses early campaigns, had lost 
of Tennessee or one of the in Florida In his two bids for the 
candidates from Texas (former presidency. 
Gov. John B. Connally or ex- 	Jackson was defeated in 1972 
Rep. George Bush) would by former Alabama Gov. 
probably do well in the South George Wallace and in 1976 by 
against President Carter," C.rter. 
Graham said. 	 "I don't know what Sen. 

He said "current plans are to Jackson is talking about, but 
have a straw ballot" at his based on his record of running 
party's state convention next for president, I think I'd be 
November, similar to the one careful about giving advice If I 
Carter forces organized to show had his track record," James 
his strength against Wallace in said. 
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Sanford's First Was In 1957 

2 F*ref ighters Killed In Line Of Duty 

1. '. - 	 By DONNA ESTE.S 	 crushed under its wheels as it was backing up to a fire hydrant," 	on arrival at Seminole Memorial Hospital. IN BRIEF 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 Cleveland said. 	 A part of the "Y" used in connecting the hose to the hydrant was 

	

The death of Sanford Fire IA. William Price Wednesday was the 	"AL that time Sanford had the only paid fire department In 	found broken near the Injured man. In the crew with Daffron were 

	

second death of a Sanford firefighter in the line of duty in the 	Seminole County. Ours was the first department in Florida to 	U. G.M. Harriett, now the city's fire chief. . Congress To Recess Today, 	city's 102-year history, 	 have regular classroom training sessions. I was instrumental In 	 An inquest was held a week later. Assistant State Attorney at 

	

The first occurred on Oct. 27, 1957. The victim was a rookie 	getting the first state fire college going In Ocala many years igo," 	the Inquest was Tom Waddell, now a circuit judge of the Will Return On Sept. 5 	 firefighter, Hubert Roy Daffron, 27. He was crushed to death 	he said. 	 Serninole-Brevard 18th judicial circuit. 

	

when he apparently leaped from a fire truck too soon as it ap- 	"Then the statistics showed that 70 percent more firemen were 	 Two frame dwe" 's on E. 8th Street were destroyed by the fire 

	

proached a fire hydrant at the corner of Orange Avenue and 10th 	killed In the line of duty than In any other public service 	and two others 	.1 ange Avenue were damaged In the 

	

WASHINGTON (UP!) — For some It's time to go home 	Street. 	 profession," Cleveland said. 	 Georgetown See! i the city. 1. 	
and mend political fences. For a handful, It's time to 	The Sanford Herald recorded the incident, which also is vividly 	The Herald records that Daffron's body was lying In the center 	Cleveland also h..' .nd memories of U. Price, killed In the line 

	

survey presidential chances. Some will find good reasons 	recalled by then Fire Chief Mack N. Cleveland Sr., who retired 	of the Intersection where the fire truck had pulled up in 	of duty Wednesday while fighting the blaze in the downtown area. 

	

to travel abroad, and a few will stay In Washington and 	from the Sanford department in 1965 after 4O1 years on the job. 	preparation to backing up to the fire hydrant. "Apparently the 	"I hired Price while I was fire chief," he said. "I had known him 
work. 	

"Daffron was new and too anxious to get going, I suppose. 	fire truck backed over the fallen fireman causing massive chest 	and his family since he was a kid. He was a very nice boy, a 

	

But for most of the 535 members of Congress, the 	Everyone was trained in what to do and what not to do on the 	injuries and a fractured leg," the newspaper records. Daffron 	conscientious firefighter and a good man. I always thought a lot of 

	

biennial August recess beginning today Is a chance to go 	department at that time. He jumped off the fire truck and got 	was rushed to Seminole Memorial Hospital and pronounced dead 	him," Cleveland said. on vacation with their families. 
The House adjourned Thursday night and the Senate 

planned to quit today after seven months of activity un-
paralleled for sluggishness In recent years — perhaps 10ORefugees Raped, 
reflecting a perceived message from the voters that 
Washington has been doing too much lately. 	

I 

	

Congress will return Sept. 5 to a full agenda, including 	

'S. 

consideration of President Carter's multifaceted energy 
package and the SALT II treaty in the Senate. 	

... 	DrownedB y Pirates, Oil Spill Near U.S. Waters 

CORPUS CHRIST!, Texas (UP!) — The Coast Guard Is
preparing to move two 1,500-pound U-shaped booms off 

surging ever closer to U.S. shores from the world's largest 	D'o IPlom  ats Re port the Texas coast this weekend to catch huge pancakes of oil 

, I -  oil spill. 

	

Current calculations project the spill could hit beaches 	
BANGKOK, Thailand (UP!) 	The surviving woman was telling the truth," said one U.S. waters by Sunday. 

near Brownville, Texas, Tuesday, with bits of oil reaching 	 - A Vietnamese woman has taken prisoner and sexually diplomatic source. "She is very told refugee officials she is the assaulted by the Thai captain fearful." 
Mexicanos, said it will pay the Coast Guard for use of the 

	

Mexico's government oil monopoly, Petroleos 	
only survivor of 100 refugees until the pirate boat neared the 	Reports of refugees being who were raped, clubbed and Thai coast, where she, too, was killed and robbed by pirates battle to contain the 20,000-barrel-aday flow of oil from Its 
unchecked through Southeast 	The refugee officials who recent months. runaway Ixtoc 1 well In the Bay of Campeche. 	

.. 	 Asian waters, diplomats said found her after she swam to 	Most pirate ships appear to 

containment booms and the work of six guardsmen in the 	
drowned by Thai pirates roving tossed overboard, 	 have become more frequent In 

Nixon Changes His Mind 	 - 	 '- 	
today. 	 shore are keeping her under be fishing trawlers. Police have The 26-year-old woman said protection In the southern Thai said fishermen claim they she swam to shore and reached town of Haadyal. 	 carry weapons to protect 

	

r 	

refugee aid officials after she 	Diplomats said they fear the themselves from pirates, and 

	

NEW YORK (UP!) - Former President Richard Nixon 	 — 
- 	 was tossed overboard near the pirates may attempt to kill her. conviction of pirates in court is 

	

apparently, has changed his mind about purchasing a 	 _ 	 Thai coast from the pirate ship, 	"There seems no doubt she is virtually unheard of. 
$750,000 cooperative apartment In Manhattan's 

cabin and raped her repeatedly. Residents in the 18-story building received letters 
- 	 whose captain kept her in his 

It was the second time In a Thursday from the head of the cooperative's board, In- 
forming them Nixon had canceled a contract to purchase  week lone survivors of attacks __ 	____ _ 	

Lake Mary the apartment.  at sea have reached Thailand. 

	

"They (the Nixons) won't be moving in," said the owner 	 __________________ 	 _____ I 
. 	

_____ 	A 16-year-old boy, Nguyen 
_____ 	 _ 	____ Van Phuoc, survived three days of one of the cooperative apartments, Mrs. Jon Wurtz- 	 _______ burger. 	 ____ 	_____________ ____________ 	 on the open sea after his ___________________ 	

refugee boat — also with 100 The letters did not say why Nixon had canceled the 	 _________________ 
. contract. .1M 5 

rammed and sunk by a Thai 
people aboard - was purposely ;;  Votes On Tax I '.. 

 ________ 	 ______ 	

fishing trawler that made no 
_______ 	

I,, - 	 ..•. 'Miss Lillian1 Goes Home 	 -- 	 . 	 attempt to pick up survivors. (Continued From Page 141) 	our police force is a dedicated 
Diplomats familiar with the 	 police force. 

cases said the two Incidents 	"I campaigned last time for a 	"Our officers are now doing 
AMERICUS, Ga. (UP!) — "Miss Lillian" Carter, 	___________________________________ _______ 

were separate. 	 diversified tax base but it won't their investigating on their own 

i 

President Carter's mother, N, went home from an 	 "- 	
'rne La just an awful lot of come until sewers come — Lake time " Bacon said. "By cutting. 

Americus, Ga. hospital 'lbusday, one week after she was 	 • & 	
1Ir r- 	

s1a oLng on," said is 	Mary 1*90 Percent re.IdsnUal," into'Oie podk. 
admitted complaining afaerer. path In her mudar. 	- 	

•..]:= — Dr. John H. Robinson, Mrs Carter's personal 
physician, said earlier that she was' being observed for 	 - 	

"It's just a slaughter out there she said, 	 you'll be ruining it. Eventualjy 
right flow." 	 "It breaks my heart to have the police department will ha 

l 	

The wcr.an  said the beat public safely cut but un to he Increased rather th 
- what he thought waz bursitis In her left shoulder. 	

-- 	 carrying her and about 100 fortunately it's the only area we decreased." Robinson ruled out heart trouble. 
_____ 	 _________ 	— . 	---•--. 	 -_____ ---- 	 — 	HrTrl'nOTC By -rem VtnCtIW OI,fl1t1, W4fl afld1!khL can. BtTi7c'd ais he cuttig 	"Wt've had a fre' - rith tn 	- - 

- 	- 	______ —• 	 - 	

.-.. 	 was rammed in the South China into the summer education CETA," Bacon said. End To Violence Urged 	Magazines Ignited by a hot plate were blamed for a fire that broke out about 6 Sea 
last month by a large Thai program. p.m. Thursday at this apartment building on 515 Pine St. 	 fishing trawler. 	 "We have no allowances for ATLANTA (UP!) — Nobel Peace Prize winner Maimed She said more than 60 people 

contingencies," Mrs. South- Corr 	'Was Wrong igan Thursday joined Coretta Scott King, wife of slain drowned immediately, many of ward said. 
civil rights leader Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., in urging them trapped In the hold of the 	Loughran then stood up and 

2 Firefighters Hurt an end to the use of violence to resolve conflicts. small Vietnamese fishing boat. said simply, "I'd like to rebut 	BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (UP!) The armed pirates then my rebuttal." 	 - Former Alabama Gov. 
"All societies have Illnesses, but you don't cure those 	

dragged some survivors from 	Former city councilman George C. Wallace, a national 
illnesses with the gun," Ms. Corrigan said. "There Is 
something more powerful than the gun — the love of non- the water. 	 Marty Bacon Sr., then got the symbol of resistance to Integra violence." 

In 3rd Sanford Blaze 
Women were raped and floor and said, "I'm standing tion in the 1960s, said Thursday Ms. Corrigan, who won the Nobel Peace Prize in 197$ for tossed overboard, she said. Men pat that you don't reduce our anybody who wants segregation her efforts to end the sectarian bloodshed In Northern were beaten with Iron bars, police force. But on this back "ought to have their bead Ireland, urged Americans to embrace the principles of 	 By SHARON CARRASCO 	Six persons were inside the stored Inside the building. 	clubs and axes and then thrown referendum, I'd like you to examined.'.'  non-violence to solve the country's pressing problems, 	 Herald Staff Writer 	apartment when the fire oc- 	According to The Sanford into the sea. 	 write letters to your con- 	"I was for segregation," said Two Sanford firefighters curred at the wood-framed Fire Department, Dave stituents telling them why Wallace in a speech to history ________________________________________________ suffered minor injuries house. They escaped without Drelfuerd of 1904 Summerlln Distribution ion you're doing it, 	 students at the University of 

	

- 	Thursday night as, at an injury, Galley said. The Ave., Sanford, happened to be 	 "If you level with people," Alabama-Birmingham, "I was HOSPITAL NOTES 	apartment building, they apartment building is occupied driving by and saw the fire. 	Of Vials    Set Bacon said, "tell 'em what you raised that way and I believed battled the city's third fire In by four families. 	 Shirley Dreifurest, his wife, 	 want it for, I think people will that way. I thought It was the two days. 	 Galley said the fire destroyed said she, her husband and the 	Fifteen-to-20 youths will respond. I don't want the police best thing for both whites and No one else was injured In the about 50 percent of the building children were returning from distribute "Vials of Life" In the department cut. And cutting blacks. SEMINOLE MEMORIAL 	Nellie Brewer 	
blaze that broke out at app- but the dollar loss for damages church when the Incident oc- Sanford area Saturday, in four dispatchers Is Ludicrous. 	"But! was wrong. And when 

HOSPITAL 	 VinCi Buckner 
August 2, 	 Margaret D. Clark 	 roxlmately 6 P.M. in a two-story hasn't been determined yet. 	curred. 	 cooperation with the Seminole When new people come here the we lost the legal battles we all ADMISSIONS 	

apartment building at 515 Pine 	The second fire In Sanford on 	"We had come up Ninth County Sheriff's Department. first things they check on are saw that we were wrong," said 'sintord: 	 Pink Majors 
Scott Hoppough 	

Ave. in Sanford. 	 Thursday night caused only Street and turned left on French The distribution will begin in schools and public safety. And Wallace. : Rudolph Putman 	 Lavona Murphy 	 The two firefighters were minimal damages, thanks to a Avenue," Mrs. Drelfuerst said, the downtown area and the 'c Hazel A. Smith 	 Batty J. Offineir 	 transported to Seminole passing motorists who hap- "We were going to get ice young people will work their 
,-$.mi. Evans, Bushnell 	Hazel A. Smith 
'llaroId D. Tatum 	 Mildred L. Robinson 	

Memorial Hospital for treat- pened to see it and reported it cream for the kids. 	 way south. 	 Poll Shows Ted Would WI,., - Marte. Gr&n. O•Bary 	 Clara Walker 	 ment of minor In juries and promptly to the Sanford fire 	"Then we saw one-foot 	Vials of Life are plastic cases àward C. Walters, DeBary 	Valerie White 	 were released. 	 dcpartmcnt. 	 flames coming from the containing an orange sticker, to ;Emll J. Gmlttsr, Deltona 	• D. C. Williams 	
Frank Culbreth, 37, of 91 S. 	The fire was reported at 9:43 building. We didn't see anybody be attached to the doors of 	WASHINGTON (UP!) — If new polls are accurate, 

.Robert H. Yack.l, Deliona 	James Williams 
DISCHARGES 	 Onita Waldo I baby boy Edgemon St., Winter Springs, p.m. at a warehouse located at but it looked like someone had refrigerators in private homes, 	President Carter should give thanks that the presidential 5ntord: 	 Ruth G. McGarvey, Dettona 	sustained Injuries on his left 1200 French Ave. 	 started it." 	 and health records of the oc- 	election is more than a year away. elbow and Arthur Tucker of 	"It was started on the porch," 	"We still had the fire that cupants of the household. 	 An ABC-Harris poll Thursday showed Sen. Edward 1349 Azora Drive, Deltona, was Galley said. "We got it in tIme happened the previous night on 	The vials are to be attached to 	Kennedy would easily defeat Ronald Reagan or Howard WEATHER 	 treated for heat exhaustion, 	and there was only minor our minds. My husband had just the bottom right hand side of 	Baker if the 1980 election were held today, but carter An investigation conducted damage." 	 cut his (Bill Price) hair." 	the upper shelf of the 	would lose to either of those two GOP presidential A.M. readings: • tern. 11:31 pm. 	 by state deputy fire marshal 	LeRoy MacTavish of Mac- 	Drelfuerst is a barber at a refrigerator, where they will be 	hopefuls. .'erature 11; overnIght lows, 	Bayport: high, 10:31 I'm.; officials and the Sanford Fire tavish Discount Carpets on 1218 local barbershop In Sanford she easily accessible to Paramedics 	According to the survey, Kennedy leads Reagan 59 74; 	yester ay'i high, N; low 4:47 s.m. Iii? P 	 Department revealed the fire French Ave. said Friday he said. 	 called to the homes for 	percent of 38 percent and Baker 60 percent to 34 percent. birometrie pressure, 30.10; 	BOATING FoEcAJ'r 	began when a hot plate came in leases the warehouse to store 	The third blaze was the assistance' 	in 	medical 	In March, Kennedy's lead over Reagan was 56 percent to 

felaflve humidity, 82 percent; 	St. Augistlie to JIter blot contact with some magazines, his carpets. At the time of the Seminole Pet Supply fire at emergencies. 	 38 percent. iads, 8 at 7 mph. 	 out N mile. — Wine voslabie said William C. Galley, tire, he estimated about $20,000 which U. William Price was 	Distribution of the vials Is to 	Reagan leads Carter 51 percent to 44 percent, and Baker ;fr'orecaat: Partly cloudy mostly southerly ii kasta or assjjga,g Sanford fire chief, 	worth of merchandise was killed when a wall collapsed. be completed Aug. 11. 	 Is ahead of the president 48 percent to 43 percent. sough Sstarday with scat. less through Satwdsy. Seas 2 
Wed afternoon and evenlag 	$eu, Widely scattered 

Is Mid Ni, Lows In the 70.. thuaderdloWn 

 EXTENDEDFORECAST Two With Tools Held In Burglary Try variable mostly ii mph 
;leu. Ri1mi probability 	Florida — 	 .,,.,,.,. 	 ------, ,•, 
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6 Nabbed Unloading Pot 

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. (UP!) - Six men, arrested 
Thursday as they unloaded bales of marijuana at two 
canal-front homes, are free today on $75,000 bond each. 

Police raided the homes as the men unloaded nine tons 
of marijuana from two 42-foot Hatteras yachts, the Wahoo 
If and the Havelock. 

Charged with possession of more than lCO pounds of 
marijuana and conspiracy to import marijuana were 
John Allen Jacobs, 34, Sarasota; Robert Critcher, 27, 
Plantation; Walter Hilliard, 21, Memphis, Tenn.; Russell 
Kearney, 27, Boca Raton; Donald Williams, 28, Trenton, 
Mich., and Ronald Speed, 27, Hollywood, Fla. 
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Dry Ice Saves The Day 

PASS CHRISTIAN, Miss. (UP!) - A truck carrying 
temperature-sensitive organic peroxide made an un-
scheduled stop Thursday when the vehicle's refrigeration 
system went out, but a load of dry ice was brought in to 
save the day. 

Authorities said Karl Edwards was driving the Matlack 
Inc. truck on a run from Lake Charles, La., to near 
Pensacola, Fla., when he noticed a gauge Indicating the 
temperature Inside the refrigeration unit was rising. 

The truck was cálTylng more - than 5,000 pounds of 
organic peroxide - which officials said becomes toxic and 
potentially explosive unless kept at a safe temperature of 
15 dcgree - when the 'iehicle'c refrigeration system 
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Death Row Inmate Loses 

two men early LIUS rnormng ann 

boom , 
rao.s 	Partly cloudy with widely charged them with attempted burglary after they were found 

scattered musty attera..i hiding near a convenience store with a chisel and sledge hammer. . 	SA1VRDAY TIDES 	thuadersb.weri. A few .Lt 	Police said they were called to the Hopper Elementary School 'j)a1oua Beacb: hlgb 4:44 aid en 	á.wuss.uthet at shortly before midnight Thursday to investigate a reported 

1%, 

low, ILjIs.m., coast and Keys. lIu.,ss burglary. While they were searching the area they discovered 
to mid 10.. laws maluly 70. Daniel Lamar Simon, 24, of Ocoee and Ronald Peterson, 30, of flirt Canaveral: high, 

4:34 except low Ni soutbesgteri 	Castle Brewer Court, Sanford, hiding In the bushes, police said. 1:10p.m.; low, 11:41 a.m., 
beaches and Keys. 	 Simon had in his possession a sledge hammer and a chisel, 

_____ _ • police said. Further Investigation revealed the UP Champ con. 
Ewning Jleiuld uss iiia) 	 venlence store nearby at 1116 Celery Ave. showed signs of an 

I 

Seminole County sheriff's deputies said Wilbert Henderson of 
2M DOUMY was playing In his yard with a neighboring youth 
when he was shot In the left eye with a home made arrow. 
Deputies said the youth and his neighbor were shooting arrows 
made from tong-dam weeds back and forth at each other. 

QUICK-CHANGE ARTIST 
Seminole County deputies are looking for a possible quick' 

change artist who Wed to pick up some easy money ma fast food 
restaurant In Fern Park, according to the deputies, rawl 

TAMPA, Fla. (UP!) - Death row inmate Gary Alvord 
has lost a bid to block a psychiatric examination which 
eit'id determine whether he will be granted clemency or 
have hi. death warrant signed. 

Circuit Judge J.C. Cheatwood denied a motion by 
Alvord's attorney Thursday for a protective order to 
prohibit the exam ordered hy Gov. Bob Graham. 

But the judge delayed ruling on a defense motion to 
have his conviction and sentence set aside and grant him a 
new trial on the grounds he had inadequate trial counsel. 

Jurors Still Deliberating 
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. (UP!) - The jurors in the 

trial of Solomon Webb, who is accused of killing Penn-
sylvania pornography kingpin John Krasner, will con-
tinue its deliberations today. 

Webb took the stand in his own defense for an hour 
Thursday and denied he had ever confessed to slaying 
Krasner, who was shot in the parking lot of a Fort 
Lauderdale motel Feb. 6. 

The Broward County Circuit Court jury deliberated for 
an hour before they were sent home for the day. 

Graham Gives 'Go-Ahead' 
ATLANTA (UP!) - Dredging for barge traffic on three 

junctioning rivers that flow through Georgia, Alabama 
and Florida has been approved in a pact among the 
governors of those states. 

But Panhandle environmentalists refused Thursday to 
sacrifice the Apalachicola Bay estuary in Florida. 

Florida Gov. Bob Graham gave the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers the go-ahead to begin "maintenance dredging" 
on the Apalachicola River to clear silt that has built since 
Florida was given Congressional authority in 1977 to 
regulate Interstate dredging. 

Beached Whales Buried 

HONEYMOON ISLAND, Fla. (UP!) - Three of six 
dead pilot whales were buried Thursday and three more 
will be covered with sand today on Honeymoon Island 
near where they stranded themselvçs Wednesday. 

Another pod of whales seen swimming near Honeymoon 
Island may have escaped the fate of their brothers. "It's 
been long enough there's a good chance if they were going 
to beach, they would have done so by now," said Charles 
Fuss, agent-in-charge of the U.S. Fisheries Service, 

"But they could have headed northward to less 
populated areas where stranding could go undetected for 
some time." 
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attempted burglary, police said. 
Both men were taken Into custody and charged with possession 

entered the room and attempted to tear off her clothes. While she 
was struggling with the men, the girl's sister come Into the room 

suauu, manager Of liurger King on Highway 17-92, 
said a man about 35 years old with a beard came to the counter 
Tuesday evening and began asking for change for different 

I 

YOU CAN Friday, August 3, 19*—Vol. 71, No. burglary of 	tools and attempted burglary following questioning, and the men fled, deputies said. later Thursday night the men 
amounts of money. ftbllo" Daily and Sunday, excoo Saturday 

 .d 	,. 390 N. French Ave.. Sanlsrt CIa, 33171. - hc. CHASED AWAY 	 I 
broke Into On home and again triw to moled the girl, but were 
driven off by the girl's 23-year4d aunt, deputies said, At One point, CaMin told the man he wasn't sure whether he I 	 I 	. 

Second Class testape Paid at Sanford. PlIrida , 
- 	- 

buck, 7$ 	Month, $3.2$ 	Man*s, Home Delivery: 	cents: 	S 	5IS.IO, Year.  

A pair of would-be molestors were chased away by the sister 
and then the aunt of a 14-year-old Altamonte Springs girl Thur- 

ACCIDENTAL SHOOTING 
A nine-year-old Midway boy is in satisfactory condition today In 

had given the man too much money on the last $20. The man then 
asked for his other $20 bill back but the manager refused. 

I 
I WIN S on 	W jpp. By Mali: Weak. 95 cents I Month $34$ 	M 	ths, 	3SI Year. 

,.---.J ,;, • 
sday night, Seminole County sheriff's deputies report. 

Deputies said the In was alone in her bedroom when two men 
Seminole Memorial Hospital after being admitted Thursday for 
an eye Injury suffered in a bow and arrow accident, 

Becoming Irate, the man threatened to strike Conkliji but fled 
once deputies were called to the scene. Witnesses say the man 

$ 
- 	- - 	- 	 - 	— - 	- - 	- 	- 

ws 
- was driving a 1978 Buick Skylark. 
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For Keep? 	

25" // 
TI Diagonal 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) - Florida's unique "pay as you 
I 	

Simulated grained American Walnut stay" law could wind up costing Theodore Bundy as much as 
finish. $14.64 a day while he's on death row. 	 - ---. 

	

Corrections officials said Thurs1ay Bundy hasn't filed a 	
11 . 	. 	 GREAT 	Model SK 1969W 

	

111111111111 

DISPLAY -- 

	

financial statement yet, but when he does he could - like the rest 	 11 	 * 	. Rep. Price 

	

of Florida's prison inmates .-be forced to pay for part ofhlskeep. 	
IT '6499'

ii, ' ! 3) 

TED! 

	

"We haven't done that yet," said Richard Dugger, assistant 	 _______ 

	

superintendent, indicating It may be difficult to get Bundy to sign 	K -2%1O 	 I  

	

the disclosure forms just as It has to convince others at the 	Rig. Price w.Ba%e 
maximum security facility to do so. 	 Consolono ensemble at the low price of fable 

	

TV! 1,1-Focus Picture Tube. Triple-Plus 	5 

	

Bundy, a 32-year-old former law student, has claimed poverty 	Chassis. Color Sentry. Electronic Tuning. 999, 
- 	- 

	

before, and was represented on charges he murdered two Florida 	American Walnut wood-grain finish applied 

	

State University coeds and beat three others by public defenders. 	todurabto wood products. 	 BLAS1 ED! 	fr 

	

He arrived at the prison Wednesday and joined 134 others on 	 -__ 

death row. 	 - - 
"A lot of than don't care," Dugger said, referring to penalties  

- 

 I 	'W I 

	

to do to a guy with a 25-year minimum or a death sentence?" 	
23"

1 
1A 	

I 	
11 

Dugger's assessment from the field is similar to the one made Diagonal 

	

that could forbid reluctant inmates parole. "What are you going 	

[,,,_, 

	

by Department of Corrections officials who must enforce the law. 	 " 	- - 
 e' "I frankly am still skeptical," said James Vickers, a depart- 

	

ment finance and administration officer who last month ex- 	 - 	 - 

	

pressed doubt that the program mandated by the 1978 Legislature 	 ___ 
and begun May 20 would prove cost effective. 	

11 I'" 	' ____ 
I _________ 

	

Vickers said through June 14,921 disclosure forms from some 73 	 - _- 	 $57995 - 

	

Institutions around Florida were turned in. There were 675 	 - - 
without signatures.

-_ - - 

Model K2316 	
-. 	
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Seventy-three prisoners with bank accounts and other assets 	EARLY AMERICAN CONSOLE 	BLASTED! 
- adding up to $77,663 were asked to pay for some of their keep. At 	R"111116111' rI 	'639.95 least 52 have appealed the billings. 

"The facts are If you're not going to put the family on the street 
and take away the house. - . then there's not a whole lot of inmates 	• 	• who are going to have money," Vickers said. 	 A The official said a few Inmates have paid their assessments, but 	

a £ the sum will probably never be enough to, cover the ad- 	 - 

minbitrative cods. Vickers did not know the total receipts to date. 
The "pay as you stay" law is believed to be the only one of its 

kind in the nation. 
It Lathe brainchild of former Rep. Billy Joe lUsh, D-Port St. Joe, 

 who said if Florida can charge patients at date hospitals It should 	 TELEVI at least do the same for a man convicted of "stabbing someone in 
the heat." 	
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Enter the Evening Herald's Big $5000 
CASH JACKPOT Contest. A new contest 
every week! For complete details see 
Sunday or Tuesday editions of the Evening 
Herald. You could be one of the lucky 
winners. 
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"But you will have to learn how to live with It." 
The youth stood silently beside his tall, thin father 

who had a much darker shade of red hair than his 
son. Then court was adjourned. 

The boy anxiously left the courtroom well ahead 
of his parents. His mother standing teary-eyed 
outside In wait of the defense attorney said feebly 
both she and her husband "were relieved" by the 
Judge's ruling. 

The judge did find the boy guilty of the Improper 
use of a firearm. He ordered a pre-sentence in-
vestigation of the boy's background before he hands 
down a sentence on Sept. 4. 

The maximum penalty the boy faces is being 
placed In the residential treatment program under 
the Rehabilitative Health Services MRS) until he is 
19. 

Munson Killed In Plan  e Cras h 
Firefighter's Death 

Coming out of the courtroom, defense attorney 
Jack Bridges said he was "very pleased" with the 
ruling adding It was a "difficult" case to prove 
manslaughter. 

"For manslaughter, the court must find the act 
was culpable negligence," Bridges explained. 
"Culpable negligence Is the flagrant and wanton 
disregard for others." 

Ralph E. Erlksson, assistant state attorney, said 
the judge's ruling "appeared to be appropriate 
based on the evidence ...... I don't have any qualms." 

Erlksson said the state's case was weak in that all 
its evidence was circumstantial. 

"Nobody was there at the time of the shooting," 
Erlkksson said. 

Around 
Leaning over his bench to look Into the eyes of the 

fiery -headed youth below, the circuit judge quietly 
said: 

9 
"This Is an unfortunate thing. This tragedy 

probably wouldn't have resulted had you been a 
_____ little older and more experienced In the handling of 

guns." 

L 
._~j an 

The tragedy was the accidental shooting death of 
Infant on Feb. 10. The 12-year-old Sanford youth 

had been found not guilty by the judge of man- 
slaughter but the incident would haunt him for the 
rest of his life. The judge seemed to be trying to 

The Clock 

prepare him for it. 

"i am sure this will be something that Is hard for 

By SHARON CARRASCO 
you to live with the rest of your tile," said Circuit 
Judge Kenneth Leffler. 

A,. Grim  Reminder ANGLE-WALTERS 	hhiJi/1Y / 	 VIEWPOINT 

	

The tragedy that struck down a Sanford 	 ______ 

	

firefighter and hospitalized another Wednesday 	Not 4 	 ____ 	 ____ night is a grim reminder that the services rendered 	 - - - - 	 .) 	 It  Takes 

	

by those brave enough to make public safety a 	 _ / "I  

career can never be measured in dollars and cents. 

	

Too often policemen, firefighters and other 	Pure 	 . . 

	 (t 	 _____ 

I , 	

. 	I 
l.t .- 

- T 
'  	I 	 Two To g 	

.: 	- 	 t 

	

public safety personnel are unduly criticized when 	 / " 	- ' 	 - 	 .' * 

'

it .1,
'I . 	 I., 

. I 
there appears a lull in activity which keeps them 

	

out of the public eye. It seems unless we hear 	Process
- - 1'..... 

' 	. - 	- 	 .. 	

. 
-- 	 . 	 I 

-- __ 	 Tangle 

	

constantly of police chasing dangerous criminals, 	 _______  p 

	

or firefighters battling major blazes, we tend to 	
WASHINGTON (NEA) - Five years have 

	

develop the misconception our public safety people 	passed since the House Judiciary Committee 	 /- 	 1 ' 	 . 	 By DON GRAFF 
I 	are loafing. 	 voted three impeachment Impeachment articles against 	 The Soviets and Chinese are at It again. 

	

That also tends to make many of us view with a 	President Richard Nixon, who resigned two 	 The two governments are again trading vol. 

	

Jaundiced eye those requests for tax dollars to 	weeks later rather than face a Senate trial. 	
: 	

leys of charges and countercharges over an 
armed clash along their long and mutally sen- 

	

provide adequate manpower, enough equipment 	
. But as traumatic and tragic as those times 	 sitive border, the first such in more than a year. 

	

and all the training that goes with public safety 	were, little has been learned from them. Neither 	
a- _ ~1_ 

	

work, forgetting for the moment there is no price 	has there been much discussion of their 	 Pçking's story Is that Soviet frontier guards 

	

tag for such work. . that money spent In that area 	meaning. Gpvernment officials as well as people . 	ambushed a Chinese group Innocently inspecting 

	

is primarily for insurance. Insurance in the form of 	who suddenly became Impeachment experts 	 sheep pastures where Sinkiang province meets 

	

well-equipped, well-trained and well manned police 	closed the book on Watergate almost as soon as 	 Soviet Kazakhstan In Central Asia. One official 
and fire departments. 	 Nixon took his final flight aboard Air Force One 	 was killed and a veterinarian wounded. 

	

We were reminded of that Wednesday night 	
to San Clemente.

. 	 Moscow Is in agreement on the casualty count, 

	

when veteran firefighter 36-year-old Lt. William 	This failure may be the greatest tragedy of 	 . 	 .. __ 	 . 	 but has a different version of the proliminaries. 

	

Lloyd Price gave his life In the cause of public 	the sordid Watergate Scandal. 	 . 	 . 	 It reports intercepting a Chinese patrol that had 

' 	
- 	

Elthei way, the incident would appear to be 

	

safety. He had responded to a call to the fire at the 	In some ways, of course, It Is understandabler 
	 !..% 	 _____ 	 _____ 

______ 	 _____ 	

intruded half a mile Inside Soviet territory. 

	

Seminole Pet Supply Co., 200 Magnolia Ave. LI 	why many people wanted to forget everything 

. 	had firefighters been unable to contain the fire to 	Philip A. Lacovara, who played a prominent 

 about Watergate and the dangerous leaders and 	 _____ .11 

_______ 	

the sort of thing only propaganda ministries get 

	

Price and a long-time colleague and friend, Lt. 	attitudes about government that It brought to  . 	 excited about, no threat to world peace. 

	

burning building and before they could respond to 	 1 I ".1 I e-. 	. . conclusion that Nixon's resignation showed that 	 _____________ 

	

Edwin Brooklyn, 48, ventured too close to the 	center stage. It is also a popular and comfortable 	 __________ 	 - 	 • 	

Neither Chinese nor Soviets, however, are ones 
' 

	

yells from fellow firefighters to get out of the way, 	the American political and legal systems 	 • ;, to make a big fuss over very little for no reason 4 

	

a section of a brick wall crumbled, crushing them. 	worked. Many adopted the view: "11 It ain't 

	

______ 	

this case to suggest that what is Involved here Li 
at all. And It does not take too educated a guess in 

	

Lt. Price died a short time later at Seminole 	broke, don't fix It." 	 .-. . 	 - .• 	_____ 

	

Memorial Hospital. Lt. Brooklyn was admitted for 	The fact is that the nation was lucky to reach 	 A I.:

_____ 	

jockeying for position preliminary to upcoming 1.

a broken pelvis and other injuries, 	 what most would call a successful result in 1974.
1 ~1 . '. 	talks on improving Sino-Savlet relations, for 

which there Is plenty of room. 

	

That was tragic enough. But, as Sanford City 	That success was not gained easily even though BUSINESS WORLD 

	

the magnitude of Nixon's offenses was obvious 	 The initiative would appear to be Peking's. 

	

Commissioner John Morris and others pointed out, 	for many months before he resigned. 	 Moscow has been pressing for "a serious and the tragedy might have been considerably greater 

Career Moves Still Good positive Soviet-Chinese dialogue," In the words 

	

the pet supply company and it spread to an ad. 	role during the Watergate Investigation as 	 of a recent officially Inspired Pravda corn- 
mentary on the subject, for a number of obvious joining paint company. 	 that "Watergate showed the inadequacy of the 

general counsel to the special prosecutor, claims 	By DONALD A. DAVIS 	 "They want to keep relocation costs to a reasons, Including countering the ongoing 

	

Commissioner Morris said the firefighters 	impeachment mechanism." 	 HANOVER, Mass. (UPI) - It was once so minimum, to satisfy the needs of the employee, Chinese rapprochement with the West and 
'shoulçlbe commetclftd 	 simple, 	 and to maintain a competitive relocation policy easing the potential military threat on its ex. 

	

correct. And so should those law enforcement of- 	 *tt7, 	 U aesrporsticn ws*.ds promising young with others In their field. posed Siberian flank. 

	

SirIca and the revelation of the White House 	executive to move to another area, then presto! 	"The corporation wants the person to advance,...........'" 

	

ficers from the Sanford Police Department and the 	tapes by former Nixon aide Alexander P. But- the exec would pack up house and family and but the corporation wants to control the 	Peking's agreernej4,o the,bilateral talks, 

	

deputies from the Seminole County Sheriff's 	terfield forced the president's resignation, ac 	make the career jump. 	 situation," Hall said. 	 which may or may not get underway in Moscow 

	

Department who helped maintain order and crowd 	rtang to LaUvard. 	 It Isnt that easy now. 	 With the average laUrn 	 $5e going for about 	later this summer, was accompanied by a I 	. control. And so should those private citizens who 	He points to two major failings In the House's 	Tin executives, both men and women, now today, realtors' inside knowledge of the housing Vietnamese allies, a condition that the Soviets  
demand that the Soviets cease aiding their 

	

made a valiant effort to save Lt. Price and Lt. 	impeachment Inquiry, 	 deal from a strong hand themselves and want to market is valuable, he said, noting that "people must find Impossible to grant and difficult to get Brooklyn. 	 First, he says, the basis for impeaching a 	know the bottom line costs before ever wrapping don't make comparable moves, they always take 
eronnd. 	- ------Mi'i1ad-tfrat ra gufty fou 	resid 	rd3dmeanois 	Lsh. 	-- -- 	 at le-a - in housmg.'----- 

	

among policemen, firefighters and their families. 	too vague. "The determination of the legitimate 	They look at the Inflation spiral, comparable 	"We're essentially a group of real estate 	Now comes the border clash, first publicized 

	

Despite the loss of her husband, Mrs. Price 	grounds for overthrowing a chief executive home cods, the price of kids losing friends, the people, not big bus1ness,',ajd Hall. "We charge by Peking in a sharply worded protest. Moscow, 

	

mustered enough courage to visit Brooklyn in the 	should be more clearly defined," Lacovara says. loss of a spouse's Job and other vital elements of a more reasonaNee, we're available flights in a delayed and muted response gives every life. 	 and weekends. It's cod effective for the corn- indication of prefering to play it down. 

	

hospital to let him know she was relieved and 	This ambiguity, which pervaded the Nixon 	In the past, a corporation personnel depart- panles." 
happy he was alive. 	 Investigation, may make Congress reluctant to ment could easily handle the paperwork and 	The independent real estate brokers across the 	The real I3sue between the Soviet Union and 

	

Mrs. Price is to be commended as well. We 	use the impeachment mechanism as it was In- reimbursement. Now many turn to outside nation that belong to Relocation Resources are People's China is not, of course, sheep pastures 
extend our sympathy to her and other relatives and 

	

tended. Also, It could make impeachment an 	specialists for help in not only the transfer Itself, familiar with all markets and thus are able to or aid to allies or even ideological differences 

	

overtly political process In which a House 	but making such a transfer attractive to the deal with firms that want to transfer people from between competing schools of communism. friends of Lt. William Lloyd Price. 	 majority could bring charges for partisan person on the move, 	 one city to another. Lt. 	Price became the second Sanford 	reasons in an effort to change the chief of state as 	Relocation Resources Inc., based in an antique 	They compete with the specialized depart- 	It is territory, the hundreds of thousands of 

	

firefighter in the department's history to die in the 	In a parliamentary system like Great BrItain's. 	brick bustwas office in this suburban Boston ments of some big corporations and head-on with once-Chinese square miles absorbed by the 

	

line of duty. On Oct. 27, 1957, Hubert R. Daffron, a 	Lacovara believes impeachment should not be town, is a leader In the unique field. It's headed other realtors, betting their services will give empire-building czars during the 19th century. 

	

27-year-old firefighter was crushed to death when 	1) 	strictly on a criminal standard but also on by Walter R. Hall Jr., 44, a realtor and con- them an edge. 	 Peking, taking a totally nationalistic and non- 

	

he apparently leaped from the fire truck too soon as 	a president's competence to hold office. 	sultant who designed a natiowIde web of top 	Hall sees plenty of room for growth. He claims ideological position on the Issue, wants the 

	

Lacovara's second concern Is that the Nixon 	realtors to deal with what he terms a problem executive transfers have become an $11 billion territorial question reopened. Moscow refuses to 

	

it. approached a fire hydrant at the corner of 	Investigation took too long. Judiciary Committee that "is nationwide In scope, but with regional industry in the past decade and, while the moves discuss It. Orange Avenue and 10th Street, 	 Chairman Peter W. Rodino Jr., D-N.J., initiated 	idiosyncrasies." 	 may be more difficult to handle than before, 	In this situation, silence Is not golden but a 

	

the Inquiry In October 1973. But It did not move 	- Hall said U.S. corporations transfer between there are no signs of slackening activity 

fair condition at nearby hospitals with burns and bruises. Upon 
Impact, both wings separated from the fuselage and the craft 
caught fire. 

Munson will be buried Monday morning at Sunset hills Burial 
Park in Canton. Calling hours will be from 2 to 4 p.m. and 7 Jo 9 
p.m. Sunday, at Rossi Funeral Home In Canton and private 
services will be held Monday morning at 9 am. 

The Rev. J. Robert Coleman of St. Paul's Roman Catholic 
Church in Canton will preside over the burial. 

Munson, who had his pilot's license and was considering run-
ning a commercial airline one day, purchased the Cessna this 
summer and frequently flew home to visit his family. The No. 15 
which adorned his Yankee uniform also appeared on the sides of 
his plane. 

He won the Rookie of the Year award in 1970 and was named 
MVP In 1976, He batted over .300 in five of his nine seasons and 
was the American League's third leading hitter In 1975 with a 
career high .318. He also set a World Series record In 1976 for the 
highest average by a player on a losing team, .529. 

Munson batted over .300 for three consecutive seasons before 
dropping to .297 last year, an average that ranked ninth in the 
American League. Munson, known for his fierce Intensity, ranked 
among the top clutch hitters In the game with eight game-winning 
hits last season and a .303 average with men on base. 

Last season Munson played with bad knees, was hit In the [read 
by a pitched ball and was struck in the throat by a foul ball, but 
still appeared In 154 games as the Yankees won their third 
straight pennant and second straight world championship. He had 
off-season surgery on his right shoulder. 

AKRON, Ohio (UPI) - He wanted to be in the Hall of Fame, to 
be remembered as a man who played witli drive, enthusiasm and 
pride. He was misunderstood, ornery, compassionate, moody - 
and çxceptionally talented. 

If you watched Thurman Munson play, if you saw him con-
sistently come through with the big hit when it counted and if you 
saw him nail would-be base stealers with the quickest release In 
the game, then you appreciated him for the quality player he was. 

Munson, a seven-time All Star and a captain of the New York 
Yankees, died Thursday afternoon when his twin-engine Cessna-
Citation crashed 1,000 feet short of the runway and burst into 
flames at AkronCanton Airport at 4:02 EDT. 

"The Hall of Fame is scmething I've only recently started to 
think about," Munson said last week. "It's something I'd really 
like .,. to be remembered that way. I think I've got a chance but 
I'd like to have a few more good seasons." 

There will be no more good seasons for the only Yankee to ever 
win Rookie of the Year and Most Valuable Player honors. Munson 
was 32 and leaves behind his wife, Diane, and three children - 
Tracy Lynn, 9, Kelly, 8 and Michael, 4. He also leaves behind a 
shocked group of friends, associates and admirers. 

"I was really stunned by the whole thing," said Roy White, who 
played with Munson in the catcher's nine years with the Yankees. 
"1 couldn't believe that it happened. I kept waiting for another 
announcement to come over the radio or TV that it was all just a 
mistake." 

Regrettably, there was no mistake. Munson, one of three people 
aboard the aircraft, was the only casualty. Co-pilot David Hall, 32, 
and Jerry Anderson, 31, a friend of Munson's, were both listed In 

Tom Watson Confident 

LAs He Takes PGA Lead 

BIRMINGHAM, Mich. (UP!) - If Tom Watson gets any 
more confident, the race in the 61st PGA Championship could 
be for second place. 

Watson, trying to break a two-month slump and without a 
victory since he won the Memorial Tournament In late May, 
came away from Thursday's 'first round bursting ivth con-
fidence and a one-stroke lead. 

A slight altering of his take-away, which he made with 
success during his final practice round Wednesday, got credit 
for his first-round, 4-under-par 66 over the challenging 7,014- 
yard Oakland Hills Country Club course. Jack Nicklaus 
finished at 73. 

Orioles May Fly Away 

	

-' 	BALTIMORE (UP!) - The Baltimore Orioles' new owner, 
Washington attorney Edward Bennett Williams, has made it 

-.•, clear to Oriole fans they must prove to him he should keep the 
American league franchise at Memorial Stadium. 

Williams' $12 million purchase of the Orioles horn  the family 
'of Jerold Hoffberger was announced Thursday. The sale is 
subject to approval of American League owners, but both 
Williams and Hoffberger said they expect no opposition. 

	

' 	Williams pledged to keep the Orioles in Baltimore - as long 
as attendance remains high. The Orioles are obligated by lease 
to play at least 68 games In Baltimore in 1980, with no corn-

' mitment after that. Expos Wien Marathon, 6-4 
Chicago Manager Quits 

CHICAGO (UP!) - Don Kessinger, whose noble experiment 
as a player and manager ended in his resignation as both, says 
he will take his time deciding what is left for him in his 
baseball career. 

Kessinger, 37, resigned Thursday as player-manager of the 
Chicago White Sex, mired In fifth place in theArnerican League 
West and In the throes of a six-game losing streak. He said he 
would return to Memphis to be with his family before he makes 
a decision. 

The White Sox replaced Kessinger who was named to the 
unique managerial position only last October, with Tony 
LaRussa, 34, skipper of the Sex' AAA Iowa farm team. 
LaRussa was to manage the White Sex today In Toronto. 

Seahawks Beat Vikings 
By UNITED PRFS INTERNATIONAL 

The Seattle Seahawks jumped out to a 9-0 lead over Min-
nesota under'the direction of regular quarterback Jim Zorn 
Thursday night In the first preseason game for both team--  
then watched nervously as the Vikings tied it up in regulation 
time. 

Zorn,-who sat cbwaftcr Seattle's first two possessions, was 
ushered back into the game In overtime and hit running back 
Sherman Smith with a 55-yard pass to set up Efren Herrera's 
game-winning 21-yard field goal In Seattle's 12-9 victory. 

Into ruii gear for six months and It took nine 
months for the committee to make Its decisions. 
A House vote and Senate trial would have taken 
many more months If Nixon had continued the 

Thiesmann Named Starter 

CARLISLE, Pa. (UP!) - The Washington Redskins open 
their 1979 exhibition season at Tampa Bay Saturday night with 
Coach Jack Pardee expecting to play his heathy regulars at 
least one quarter and possibly a half. 

Joe Thlesmann, the undisputed No. 1 quarterback since the 
off-season release of veteran Billy Kilmer, will start at 

'quarterback, with Kim McQuilken expected to play the second 
t 	half. No. 3 man Gary Valbuena, who Is struggling to make the 

squad, will get work in the second exhibition, according to 
Pardee. 

John Rigglns and Benny Malone are expected to start at 
running back. 

'."Moon In On Her Side 

300,000 and a half-mlllon employees each year 
and relocation activity was up 40 percent in 1978. 

He said corporations have three major needs 
to consider In a transfer, beyond the fact they 
want a specific executive in a specific area: 

"Careers are careers," he said. "People know 
If they are going to hack in that corporation, they 
are going to have to move. And If the cor-
porations want that executive badly enough, 
they've got to pay for it." 

Letters to the editor are welcomed for publlcatloa.. All 
letters must be signed, with a maWag address aed, U 
possible, a telephone number so the identity of the writer 
may be verified. The Evening Herald will respect the 
wishes of writers who do not want their names In prInt. 
The Evening Herald also reserves the right to Cdli kiter, 
to eliminate libel or to conform to space reqalremeiti 

, 	- 	
I'% 	

I I*
-- ~ By Unjted Press International especially when we started in run In the eighth on an error by all-time innings pitched list ___________

-INC. 	M., - 
They spent nearly seven the first Inning with all that shortstop Ivan DeJesus. Chica- with 4,548. 

hours at the ballpark to play a lightning." 	 go scored two more runs in the Cardinals 5, Pirates 4: 	 _____ 
single game but Dan Schatzed- 	The Cubs, who lost their sixth seventh on a run-producing 	Keith Hernandez stroked an 	, 	- 	 - er loved every minute of it. 	straight, were leading, 1.0, in single by Miguel Dilone and an 	RBI single to cap a four-run 

"It took me a long time to get the first inning on an RBI single error by Parrish. 	 eighth inning, 
lifting the Card' Thurmon Munson greets Reggie Jackson at home that victory, but I don't care if! 	by Steve Dullard before the first 	In other games, Atlanta beat nals past the Pirates. 	

plate during 1978 World Series have to wait 24 hours fora win," 	of three rain delays halted ply. San Diego, 7-2, St. Louis beat 	
l'hlllles 7-1, New York 4-2: said the left-hander after the 	Schatzeder worked the first 6 Pittsburgh, 5-4, Philadelphia 	

Frank Taverns lined a two- Expos won the marathon game, 	2-3 innings to bring his record to and the New York Mets split a out, seventh inning double to 
6.4, over the Chicago Cubs 6.4, 	 double-header, the Phillies 
Thursday. "I knew I had to 	In the fifth inning, after a taking 

the opener, 7-4, and the 	snap a 1-1 tie, pacing New York Death Stuns 
keep us close, because their 	 Mets winning the nightcap, 2-1. 	over Philadelphia and ending 

second rain delay, Andre 	In the only American League 	the Phillies' four-game winning 
streak. Ili the opener, Greg 

starting pitcher (Bill Caudill 	Dawson and Parrish hit con- contest, Boston clobbered Mil- 	
n three runs 

was doing a good job." 	
secutive doubles to tie the score wackee, 10-1. 	 LuzinskI drove i "The last time 

I came to the and Parrish went to third on a Braves 7, Padres 2: 	 with a two-run homer and a 
time," said Larry Parrish, who 	 Munson Fans plate seemed 

like the first wild pitch by Caudill, W. 	Gary Matthews and Pepe single to lead the Phillies.  
drove in two of the Montreal Schatzeder then lofted a sacri- Frias knocked In two runs 	Red Sox 10, Brewers 1: 	By United Press International 	Philadelphia's Pete Rose, runs with a fifth-inning double fice fly to score Parrish. 	apiece and rookie Tony Brlz- 	Bob Watson and Dwight 	The shocking news of Thur- known as baseball's most and a sixth-inning single in the. 	Motrea1 added thre ruii zolara.hurled an eight-hltter to lvina pac4 s, 16-ll\ attack . man Munson's death brought • aggressive player, paid tribute game which gave the Expos the"Mxth od Ellis VaentIne's 'lead tIle Bravê. tosei'GtiYh*d wIt tb homers each and Mike tears lb the eyes of New York to Munson and his dedication t' their fifth win in six games. 	RBI triple, Gary Carter's run- Perry, 10-7, hurled the first 5 13 	Torrez scattered six tilts, Yankees' Manager Billy Martin the game. "But a game like that is a good scoring double and Parrish's Innings to move past floss dropping the Brewers to their and tt r"" ' ""- '--'---" 	'"" 

-- 	 lie iVt'i 

	

t,. 	 ,.. u,i.t,c*u 	 ieii 	C Vs (Ill I win and it 	s 	tough win 	RB! single and added a tmnal Rdbouna foE 12th place on the 	fourth straight loss, 	 world praised the All-Star Series in 1976." said Rose, th 
catchier as one of the game's was then a member ul (1;' 
great competitors. 	 Cincinnati Reds, ''Thurmiian 

I 	• 	 -L.eu- 32, was killed -- m om of m) favui,' pLiei s 
Thursday when the Cessna because he played the gaiiit' 'Cs'onka 'Skirts Fo r Dolphins Citation he purchased at the like tue. lie used to talk to ,uu 
start of thc 'uzmmnaer uashed when you were at bat and he 
1,000 feet short of the runway could sure make you smile 

MIAMI (UPI) - Fullback 1974 season for a lucrative lineup so Coach Don Shula can to see plenty of action, 	and burst into flames while he We're all going to miss him." Larry Csonka will be in the contract with the Memphis get a better look at his other 	For New Orleans, quarter- was 	practicing 	landing 	Yankees' owner (eurgt. Miami lineup for the first time franchise of the defunct World signal callers, 	 back Archie Manning will play 	mnirnuevers near his home in Steinbremmner was at a loss foi since 1974 when the Dolphins Football League, then went to 	Veteran backup Don Strock a quarter, followed by veteran Canton, Ohio. 	 words when informed 1)1 take on the New Orleans Saints the New York Giants where he will start, followed by secod Bobby Scott In the second and 	"lie was a great man," said Munson's death. Munson as at tonight in the preseason opener was mostly Ineffective in three year man Guy Benjamin and third quarters. Coach Dick Martin. "For his family, the controls of the plane at- for both clubs. 	 seasons. 	 possibly rookie Larry Fortner Nohin says second-year man friends and all the people that 
Csonka, who still holds 	The 32-year-old former Syra- of Miami of Ohio. 	 Ed Burns will finish up. 	knew and loved him, my 

tempting to land at Akron- 
Dolphin team career records cuse star has pared his weight 	Csonka will be paired in the 	Regulars Chuck Muncie and deepest sympathy. We not only Canton 

Airport. Two uttiem 
persons were injured in the for yards gained rushing and down to 237 pounds - his for- backfield with Delvin Williams, Tony Galbreath will open at lost a great competitor but a accident. 

touchdowns, says he is giving mer playing weight - and says who led Miami with 1,8 yards running backs with Wes (Than- leader and a husband and a 
his career one more year to see Just this week he has regained rushing last year. Durlel Harris dier and Ike Harris at wide devoted family man as well, He 	"There is very little I could 
if he can still be an effective the "explosiveness" In his legs will be at one wide receiver spot receiver. Missing with injures was a close friend. I really say to express nay feeling at this 
power runner. 	 he needs. 	 and Jimmy Cefalo, replacing will be defensive tackle Mike loved him. 	 moment," said Steinbrenner 

"I've got one year, and I'm 	It won't quite be like old times the Injured Nat Moore, will be Fultz and cornerback Clarence 	"For the people who never "I've lost a dear friend, a pal, 
going for broke," he says. "I tonight, however. Quarterback at the other. 	 Chapman. 	 knew 1dm and didn't like him, I and one of the greatest coin- 
Just want one more go-around. Bob Griese, who also helped 	Second-year tight end Bruce 	The two teams are no Feel sorry for them," continued petitors I've ever known. We've 
I'm not satisfied with what lead the Dolphins to the Super Hardy of Arizona State will strangers. This will be third Martin who was "crying like a spent many hours together 
happened in New York." 	Bowl three times In the early start at tight end, and rookie time in three weeks they have baby" for hours after learning talking baseball and business. 

Csonka left Miami after the 1970s, is being held out of the Ron Lee of Baylor Is expected lined up against each other. 	of the news, according to a lie loved his family. He was our 

	

team spokesman. 	 leader." 

guarantee of continuing friction. - 

It takes two to make a dialogue as It does to 
make a fight. What Sine-Soviet  relations at the 
Present pass demonstrate is that it Is, however, a 
lot easier to dart the latter than the former. 

JACK ANDERSON ;1 	:I.;1 .IJ HOMEOWNERS: 

Ex-Nazis Supervising Exterminations? Need Cash? 

SUNNINGDALE, England (UP!) - Joyce Kazmlsrski, 
amateur astrologer Is at her mid-haven and a stroke off the 
pace. 

The 33-year-old golfing veteran, without a win after 11 years, 
carded a 5-under-par 69 to trail favorite Nancy Lopez by one 
shot Thursday after the first round of the $110,000 European 
LPGA Championship, but has the stars on her side. 

"The moon is in my ascendant which is good for me," said 
Kazierski, who studies astrology and numerology when she is 
not on the circuit. Your Credit Is Good For 

$2,500 to $509000 
FOR ANY PURPOSE! 

WASHINGTON - Are the horrors of Nazi foreign countries (Including the United States) mander." He runs The Colony in military the health of millions of marijuana user, who 
Germany being relived In South America then tracks them down and finally eliminates fashion; the men wear uniforms and maintain have inhaled the weed-klU'g residue In the through an unholy aWance between right-wing them. The dynamite execution of Chilean exile close ties with Chilean military officials, par- hallucinogenic smoke of their favorite weed. totalitarian regimes and war criminals from leader Orlando Letelier In Washington three Ucularly with Chilean Air Force officers. 	But the results of scientific tests by the Adolf Hitler's Third Reich? A topeecret Senate years ago was listed by the FBI as a possible 	"The Colony maintains complete autonomy respected Mount Sinai School of Medicine show report raises this dlaqujdjng possibility. 	Condor operation, 	 over its territory," the report states. that, even at Incredibly high levels of Ingestion, Over the years, we have reported eyewitness 	 "Investigations Into Its activities have always "there Is no difference in (the) effects of DINA, the infamous secret police of ChIIUfl come to an abrupt halt." 	

. 	 paraquat and rnarljuanj alone." 
accounts of the 

unspeakable method. of torture dictator Augusto Pinochet, was responsible for 	The Colony's main source of livelihood for Its 	While warning that marijuana smoke Istozic, 
used by the military dictators of latin America 
against political oppQl'!'tI and their sieded the Latlillr murder, according to the confessed 250 men, women and children Is a large dairy the reseax 	found that "the residual allies. Women 	, 	,, 	hit man. And a tcp-.ecrd Senate report raises 

farm. But t 	"modern, sophisticated, Ger- paraquat coming over as husbands are forced to watch; bibles are 	11* possibility that DINA, carrying on under a smoke does not In- 
tried In front of their parents. Uncooperative 	

man-made communications equipment which crease this effect ...,, 'new name after 11 "reformed" it. Is allows  It 	contact with other pro-Nazi 

	

ppdratlng SS-type brutalities at a Nazi en- 
elements throughout South America and 	Mount Sinai's report to the National Institute suspects are asphyxiated in piles of ecerunint, dave called 

"The Colony" at Parral Unared Europe," the report notes, adding: "The Colony on Drug Abuse, made available to House Nar- 
or roasted to death over barbecue 	

. 	 has received large amounts of money over the COIICS Chairman Lester Wolff, DN.Y., says that A 	to y, Ills no coincidence that some ci 
these dictatorships are havens for Nazi war 	"AØkànn.d source Indicated that DINA has years, probably from German Nazis." 	'the tentative conclusion Is that paraquat at criminaiswhomedtoescapetheeollap.eci 	ainedadettion coda inside meColony, 	And DINA, u a 	 1,000 and 5,000 parts per million does not In- Hitler's Germany In I$4L Competent sourves and there are allegatIons that torture has taken Gestapo, used me Colony's international con- crease the tozicity Of marijuana smoke" 
have told ow associate Dale Van Atta that Nazi place: there," the 	 secret report states, tracts to further its murderous dirty work in 	To reach a paraquat level Of only parts per 
refugees have offered* bthutnan expertise to "Alliptiens also have been made that German foreign countries, the report concludes. 	million, a marijuana user would have to irke 
the secret police of their adopted countries and persornel, who are described as ex-Gedapo and 	Adolf Hitler's "l,OOO'Year Reich" may not more than 100 "Joints" per day, congressional may even be directing some of the Hitler-style ex-8 officers, have given hatruction in torture have perished in the rubble of Berlin after all. researchers calculated. 
torture and extermination of po11t 1esl dissidents. tahnlqs and have actually taken part in the 	PARAQUAT FLAP: The Great Paraquat 	Even at an almost lmpcuLhie'le,el of 10,000 And It may be no coincidence that five Of the appllcstlon Of thee. tecimiques." 	I 	

Flap may turn out to have been a tempest ina parts per million, paraquat may cause Increased countries named In the torture charges - ChIle, 	The Colony, a commune off1clally named "La teapot. 	 I while-cell accumulation. "bit this is no greater Paraguay, Uruguay, Brazil and Argentina - are Dlg'ddod" ("Noble Besiing"), was established 	For three years, marijuana smokers have than with tobacco cigarette smoke exposure," 
also members of an hdernathmai assassination on a LONscre tract by refugee German Loft- been huffing and puffing over the U.&-supported the report states. 

	

consortium known as "Operation Condor." As waffe fflcers at the end Of World War IL QA spraying of the herbicide paraquat an Mexican 	Though the researchers' conclusions are only we reported earlier, Condor's "Phase Three" sources have Identified the leader as Frans marijuana fields. Pro-pot lobbyists have tentative, millions of pot smoker, can now section first Identifies common enemies in Pfeiffer Richter, referred to as "The Coin, Charged that the State Department endangered breathe easier. 

Swann Trial Underway 

'r SAN FRANCISCO (UP!) - A former taxi driver testified 
Thursday he saw two officers punched and beaten with a 
nightstick during a clash between police and Pittsburgh 
Steelers' wide receiver. Lyon Swann and his relatives five 

; 'years ago. 	 - 

Ralph Elliott, a witness for the San Francisco Police 
Department, differed sharply with statements by Swann, his 
two brothers and cousin, who asserted they were subjected to 

.:Verbal and physical abuse, and are suing the city and four 
Police officers for $2 million. 

Elliott, 32, now a public transit consultant in New York, said 
2'. he was parked in his taxi at a downtown intersection on the 

night of Jan.. 34 1974. 

-.Bonnett Wins Pole Position 

TALLADEGA, Ala. (UP!),,- Veteran stock car driver David 
Pearson failed to win the pole position Thursday for the 
Talladega 500, but his second place qualifying spot still had its 
joys. 

Sunday, Pearson will line up with Hueytown's Neil Bonnett 
to battle It out in the $231,000 Grand National stock car event. 
Bonnett, who recently replaced Pearson in the Wood Brothers 
Mercury, won the pole Thursday. 

LOANS FOR ANY PURPOSE 
Loans can be arranged up to $50,000! If you own 
your own home, condominium or mobile home and 
lot. All homeowners qualify, including widows, re-
tirees and even those rejected by banks or loan 
companies. EVEN IF YOUR HOME IS NOT COM-
PLETELY PAID FOR! 

ALL APPLICANTS MAY 
BE ELIGIBLE 

EASY EXTENDED 	/ 
REPAYMENT TERMS 	 - 	 . - 
FAST LOAN 	- 	 -- 	 - 
APPROVAL 

ALSO AVAILABLE 	- 

BUSINESS 	- 

LOANS 	 : 	 -- 
S1O,000toS25O,000 	" 

Transactions Harness Racing Eighth Race 
Fifth Game 

iRamon -Diaga 	17.10 	0.00 4.00 
6 Kelly 	13.10 	4.10 	4.60 4Mu11114WaIly 	12.10 4.00 

Thursday 7 Flash Forwood 	- 3.00 	200 6 lsasa.Echaniz 9.00 
Baseball 4 Weneviraruce 	 2.60 Q(1.4)40.00:P(i.4) 131.00;T0.4. 
Chicago (AL) - Don Kessinger SEMINOLE Q 	(4.7) 	21.40: 	1 	67.1 	122.10, 6) 53$.60. 

resigned as manager, saying he THURSDAY NIGHT Time 2:07.0. Sixth Game 
plans to leave as a player also, and First Race Ninth Rice I VicandiMandIola 10.10 	4.20 3.10 
Tony LaRussa of Des Moines was 4 Zeb Painter 	2.10 	3.00 2.10 6 Song Wave 	20.40 	1.40 13.10 SSantlArco 	 3.00 5.10 
named Interim manager. 

Baltimore 	- 	A 	corporation 
I FC&1e51 Bob 	14.00 3.10 2 Willie Do It 	 .7.00 	5.10 2carasa- 1.00 
5 Kathli Baby 3.10 I Crown Girl 	 11.00 Q U-U 43.40: P (1-4) 50.70: T 04. 

headed 	by 	Edward 	Bennett Q 	(4-i) 	23.40: 	T 	(4.5.5) 	1$6.20; 0 	(2.4) 	24.60; 	T 	(6-21) 	372.40: 2) $01.00. 
Williams bought the Orioles from Time 2:11.0. Time 2:00.3. Seventh Game 
Jerrold Hoffberger for $12 million. Sicend Race Tenth Race lVicandl- Paco 	17.60 	6.00 4.40 

Boston - Called up relief pitcher 6 Timely Jerry 	21.00 10.00 3.20 s Sturgis 	5.00 	2.50 	2.10 3Egana-Isldro 	 7.40 4.10 
Wilhelmus "Win" Redmmerswaal 1 KakO5i Tom 	3.50 4.00 3 Lady Russ 	 3.20 	2.00 5 Santl.Dlaga 7.20 
from Pawtucket of the international 4 Johns Belie 5.60 S Claybrook Pedr 	 2.10 Q (3.7) 47,40; P 7-3) 149.70, 1 (7.3. 
League. 0 (1.4) 	43.00: 	T 	(6.14) 	01.60, 0 (5.3) 6.40; T (1-34) 61.11: Time 5) 505.30. 

NY Mots - Purchase outfielder Time 2:09,4. 2:11.3. 
A - 1,404; Handle $11,534. 

Eighth Game 
Jose Cardenal from Philadelphia. Third Race 3$&d-urquiza 	17.00 	4.00 3.60 

Cincinnati 	- 	Optioned 	pitcher 3 RamblIng Ralph 	30.00 11.00 5.00 I SGasti-Sarduy 	14.60 3.10 
Paul Moskav on 24-hour recall to S Demons Star 	13.00 7.10 1 8ildROdOlfO 3.20 
Indianapolis 	of 	the 	American 4 TCB 3.20 ' Jai Alai Q(34)45.60;P(3-I) lS0.60:T(3-I. 
Association. 0 (3-5) 	115.01, 	T (3.5.4) 	710.40, 41 317.10. 
Basketball Time 2:09.1. - 

0(2-3) 35.20; P(3.2) 6.34i 1 ((3.3. 

Ninth Game 
Chicago - Signed free-agent Fourth Race DAYTONASSACH SSIId 	 13.60 10.50 4.00 

center Coby Diet rick to a multiyear S Arin Laud 	3.60 	1.60 3.60 THURSDAY NIGHT 2Goirl 	 1.20 3.20 
contract.' 4 Rompin Mitch 	2.60 2.10 PirstOame lEchanli 1.20 
Soccer 
New 	Jersey 	(ASL) 	- 	Signed 

2 Hardly Karl 2.50 5 IrustaAndre 	23.10 11.20 	3.10 0 (2-5139.29i P (5-2) 131.00: T (5-2- 
0 (4.5) 3.00; P (5-4) 5,44; Time 3Domlngo-Pscina 	6.40 	4.20 U 236.00. 

forward Rocco Calabrese. 2:09.1. 6 Trani-Mandiola 	 630 Tenth Game 
Los Angeles 	(ASL) 	- 	Signed Fifth Race 0(3-5) 43.00; 1 (54.4) 2EganaRodolfo 	0.20 	3.00 6.10 

defender Les Peterson, 7 SHavin Way 	10.10 4.10 2.00 SecoodGame SOscar.Badiola 	4.00 4.10 
Sacramento (ASL) - Signed 2 Mr. Cecil 	 6.20 3.00 ICarasa-Mandiola 2D.60 11.60 	0.00 lRamon.Arrleta 7.00 

defender lames Dunne. 3 Mickey Peak 3.10 2Victor-Andrs 	9.20 	6.00 0(2.1)43.60sP(3.1) 112.70,T(2.$. 
Football 0 	(2-7) 	27,40, 	T 	(7.2-3) 	117., 00 6Ajano.Gerde 	- 	 11ar 20 1)510.40. 
NY Giants - Obtained guard. Time 3:00.3. 0 (24) 034.40; DD ($4) 2XII. Eleventh Game 

tackle Bill Fifer from New Orbeens Sixth Race Third Game 7 ViCindiA,CI 	15.00 12.00 1.10 
and defensive nack Ken 	Randle I FiagRalser 	3.20 	2.40 2.20 3Vlcandi 	11.10 	4.60 	120 3D0m1n9001bno 	10.00 7.00 
from Dallas. 3 Gotcha Gal 	 1.00 440 2TranI 	 5.00 	3.40 lCarasa-Urqulga 140 

6 Polk.. Rodney 5.60 1 Sara 	 i.o 0(3.7)70.00, P (7.3) luSh 	T (7-3. 
0 (3.1) 	14.40, 	T 	(5-34) 	313.60, 0(2-3) 30.301 P (34)74.70; T (3-2- 1) $72.11. 

Chicago - Announced retirement Time 2:10.1. 4) 324.20. Twelfth Game 
Of offensive tackle Lionel Antoine. Seventh Race Fourth Game 5 Sold Ethu 	10.20 	460 250 

New England - Reported rookie 2 DeleonTarport 	3.00 	2.20 2.20 3RamonMandlola 15.60 	5.20 	3.10 60scarWaily 	 21.00 3.20 
linebacker 	John 	Zamberlin 	of 3 Facile 	 2.20 2.20 2SantiUrqulza 	9.10 	3.50 1Gastl.Gondra 2.00 
Pacific Lutheran had left camp. 

New York Jets - Cut freeagent 
7 Rose Collins 2.10 6Egana -Gastlll 	 4.00 $4 Q(6-I)41.so,P() ll0.70;T($4. 

Q (2•3) 5.30, P (3.3) 9.10; Time 4) 34760. 
linebacker Jim Boran of Columbia. 2:01.1. 4)213.60. A- 2040, Handle- $170,110 

CALL 
TOLL FREE 1-800•528-6050 
ANYTIME ASK FOR EXT. 935 
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	Athan  
20 Dancer Fred 1 Other 

	18 Chinese 	36 Printers 
I 	depends a lot on what YOU mean 	 Miss 22 Burmese 	2 Is not well 	philosoph

ek 
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37 He
asure 	 by laxatives, but the chemical 	

/ 
______________________

FAI 
	 ____ 	 currency 	3 Chase away 20at'' 4OLovelock 	laxatives that stimulate bowel — 

iBEETLE BAILEY 	
__________________  	

25 Shed tears 	4 Bring ba 	21 Engraves 	
41 Persian ruler 	movements should not be used 	 01 
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by Mort Walker 	26 Sound of a 	finish 	22 Islands ne 
clock 	5 Frerlch painter 	Florida 	42 Twist about 	regularly. If you do, "they does happen. Basically, your 

t ZERO WHY 	:,IG 	MY FOLKS WERE VERY 	 I' HERE, 	 / ZERO'5 
DO YOU HAVE UP ON A FARM 	POOR ANP I HAP To WORK I I'LL DO 	 NOr 50 	31 Genus of 	7 Bright color 2411 id 	44 	time 

30 Every 	6 Mistake 	23 Yawn 	43 Tall 	 disturb the natural rhythm of body rejects the sperm as a 	 __  

46 Billboard 	the colon and can be a foreign body. 
African tree 	8 Poems 	

grodp (abbr) 47 Secondhand TO BE SO 	MILES FROM 	50 HARP THERE WAS NO 	IT FOR 	 STLIPIP 	32 Noel 	9 Dresses 	 significant factor in Causing One technique that's 
STUPID.. 	\ANY SCf-100L 	TIME FOR BOOKS OR THER 	 33 Eight r. 	Italian family 27 Notes of debt 48 Such and no 	spastic or irritable colon. 11Wt9 sometimes advised is for the 

2$ Trim the hair more 	 In turn results in pain and husband to use a condom 	
Repeat Vows 

LEARNING EXPERIENCES 	 e 	 34 Twirled 
35 Billowy 	13 South 

12 Examines 	
29 Woman's 	50 Gain as dear 	constant 	difficulties 	In repeatedly for a month or so. 	

- expanse 	American 	name 	profit 	 developing a normal bowel This prevents the woman from 	 Miss Brenda Renee 	trimmed veil of illusion 38 Discover 	Indian 	35 Spirits 	52 One (Sp) 	
habit 	 being exposed to the sperm 	 Athan and Mark Alden 	was secured to an alencon  

	

2 	i" r" r- 	 r" 7 	 There is no evidence that cells. During this period of 	 K - 	 Lovell were united in holy 	
lace crown. She carried a 

"ii

1 	 11 	 12 	13 	 cancer or problems of that sort reaction to the sperm cells will 

 chronic laxative use causes time, hopefully, her 	dy 	 '. 	 . 	 matrimony on July 7, at 	
nosegay of yellow mini p.m., at the Casselberry 

 

9 	 but anyone who has had severe diminish. At that point, if 	 carnations backed with 0 	
0 	 14 	 15 	 spastic colon and constipation normal relations are concluded 	

Baptist Church. Rev. 	
lace and showered with 

k1w 	
problems will tell you it's bad without a condom at the time of 	

Samuel Elliott performed 	
lace streaniers. WAL49 	 the candlelight and double 17 	18 	 enough without having any ovulation, a pregnancy might ring ceremony. 	 Judy Anderson attended 

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	
— -f 	- - - JiT'— — — 

	

other difficulties. 	 ensue. the bride its inaid of honor. 
DEAR DR 	MB - I've 	Considering the problems 	

of
The bride is the  daughter 	She V,oft a blue floral pimt 

en 
 

g to get 
 

and 
 (up,  John It. 

	

25 	126!!! 	
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with no 
ist ran a test 
i 

surrounding it, I'm not 
 involved 

 necessarily recornmending it to
. 	 Athan, 161 Plurnosus 	

crepe de chine gown tied at 
the w, 

Drive, Altamonte Springs. 

	

511 	or
30 	 31 	 ribbon sash. She 	

chid 
	__ 	 ....* 

sperm while 

 

you but from a scientific point 	 The bridegroom is the son 	mini yellow carnations 

__________ 	 - -

32 	 33 	 were in me and they were  	of view, it would be dear that if 	 Clockwise from top right; Madeleine's pierced 	 a clutch with dell chable shoulder strap ($95). Clock- 	Lovell, 1695 Merrill Loop, 	streamers. 
o 	r. an 	1S 	 showered 	with 	lace 

	

____ 	 wor-0 	 ________ 	 - - - 

	 My husband had a sperm check you produce normal ovum and 	
leather melon-shaped shoulder bag features flat wise; harry Levine's silver box bag with gray 	San Jose, Calif.34 	 36 	38 	 and it was perfectly normal and your husband produces normal 	

.

er 	Blake and Vickie Richie 

'..: 

cork backside and extra long shoulder strap that can simulated-cobra skin featuring a  nice Lovell. [)am they were alive and moving. My sperm that it would be possible 	 drop-in chain 	Given in marriage by h 41 	— — — 	doctor said theres nothing tobe for test tube fertilization and an 	 be worn across the body ($120); Haiston for JIB, shoulder strap ($20); Dcliii handbags' gold shell 	father, the bride chose for 	were the bridesmaids.  done so that we can have Implant of the fertilized ovum 	 Accessories' black binocular-shaped shoulder bag evening clutch Includes a drop-In chain shoulder 	her vows a formal gown of 	Their blue print peasant 

	

I 	I 	 1g 	49 	 T' T" 	 - 	 46 47 48 	children because my body kills In your uterus. In other words, a 	 ($135); Marie Trezza for Jacaranda's octagon- strap ($160); Zusiti's plum lacquered wood box bag 	white point-d estrit 	gowns and flowers were 

	

I 	 ii- 	 — — 	— — __________ - - 
	 his sperm. 	 test tube baby. 	 shaped framed bag with luggage closure and key with gold swirl design and decorative silk tassie 	fashioned with an overlay 	identical to the honor at- Is 

I 	I 	 49 	 50 	 51 	52 	 Is there any vitamin that 	There are some other In- 	 ($96): Varon's zebra-stenciled calf and leather 	($170). 	 of alencon lace covering 	temlant's. 
53 	 54 might help the condition or is teresting aspects of this 	 the bodice and ex- 	

Bryan Athan served the there anything you can tell me problem. We know that when a 

 
ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	 - 	

to do about it? 	 woman is pregnant-that some of 	
tending do%m the front of 	

bridegroom as best man. 	 N11I.S.MARK ALDEN LOVELL 
55 	 76 	

1  You Have To Hand It To Designers 	 the skirt which terminated 	
Ushers were Bruce Athan, 	was held at the Altamonte cBUT THE y 	 ______ 	 __ 	 DEAR READER - No, her hormones help ta 	ease 	 in a chapel 	

, 	Tommy Athan and Marty 	Springs Civic Center. 	ployed as assistant 'YOU OW, WHOEVER'\ J OH, I DOUI KNOW. 	BENJAMIN tM<1.1 	( INVENTED THE METER J 	 — — — — — 	 — — 	vitamins won't help nor will any her body's tendency to reject 	 crystal sheer tapered ion 	
Collier. Lori Athan was the 	Following a beach 	manager of McDonald's. 

DISCOVERS AN ALT NATE
SOURCE OF ENERG 	ILL

MR. LOE P ' 	 DISCOVERED _____ 	MADE LLThE_M9NEY..i 	 other nutritional factor. 	foreign substances. That's 	
sleeves were cuffed in 	flower girl. The ring bearer 	wedding 	trip, 	the 	The bride is a laboratory 

- 

	

	 ELECTRICITY-" 	 ________________________________________________ 	
I believe it's important for a basically how she avoids 	

matching lace. 	 was Brent Athan. 	 newlyweds are making 	assistant at Continental couple who 
 (on 94 \ 	

' 	

HOROSCOPE 	
has 

:vi 
 fertility rejecting the developing baby. 	 New 	e Is 	e 	

9

Her chapel length, lace- 	The wedding reception 	their home at Lakeland. 	Testing Laboratory. 
 through a fertility clinic to help interested in this because it 

in any way possible. 	 may have some value in helping t) 	
I 

	 t:9 	

9 	
By BERNICE BEDEOSOL 	 By ELLIE GROSSMAN Your letter suggests that you 	

been Zushi's curvaceous 	
GARDENING 

may have developed an 	- splanted organs such as a 	
Special to Ile Herald 	 Then again, it could have 

NEW YORK (NEA) - "Did you hear about poor Lydia? 	lacquered wooden box, in burgundy with gold ribbon For Saturday, August 4, 1979 	 mune response to your transplanted kidney or a 	 She went just like that, at the opera. Opening night. They 	design and silk-like tasse for $170. Lydia had a feel for the husband's sperm cells. This transplanted heart. 	
found her sitting in the ladies room, one small bruise on 	wooden. 

	

YOUR BIRTHDAY 	judgment won't be as keen as 	
her forehead and a look of astonishment on her face. Yes, 	But, say! Wait a minute! The police disclosed that site 
quite baffling, especially since the police suspect the 	went to the opera straight from her chiropractor. She may 	s 	ine Webbi*ng On Oak 

	

Aug. 4, 1979 	yours. WIN AT BRIDGE 	 wound was self-inflicted. Can you imagine?" 	 have been carrying a casual handbag! Now, run this up EK & MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	
Easily. In fact, the inside poop is that Lydia, who was 	the flagpole: 

	

rr3 CIMMG 7U)SHM 	more fun-fWed one for you Um 19) Do good for others today, 

- .  
This coming year should be a 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 	 always good company but short on smarts, was eager to 	1) Lydia was going to the opera. 2) For $135, Ilalston has 

return to her seat for the second act of "Linsalada 	done a black leather Binocular shoulder bag with that tiny 4JO zX.tH 	10 E*IJ 	usual. Situations are likely to but operate so it doesn't make 	 Then why was plus 690 an 	 Mista." So she grabbed her evening bag and then, noticing 	little bold initial on the bottom... runk And Ll*mbs Harm 12 
D 	 - 1 	 I 	t 	A UVIkJG -ui€. cs 	develop in very pleasant, them think they're obligated to 	 NORTH 	83-A 	average? 	 - 	 a stray curl on her forehead, reached up to fix it, 	 No, no, too tailored. Lydia had on her satin wedgies. 

delivering a stunning Wow to her temple. In other words, 	Still. they did find her lurex scrape draped across her 	Each month there are always 	 what causes the oranges on my Crabgrass is an annual and will 
LZO

o 
 you. They'll resent feeling they 	 One North-South pair us- 

we you for something. 	 6 3 	 disuPersc%ic exert 	 her clutch did her in,, 	 seat in Dress Circle. Perhaps she. was wearing the brown 	a few questions that I am asked 	 navel tree to get covered with usually turn brown and the 
ilp 	M. 	 i 	 . 	 ii '. 	 ru 	

' 	 I 	 'Q 	. 	 ' 	 . 	 ' 	KJ 7. 	,, , 	,..i i:*jtectar. , o.jover 	 Hardly surprlalng,.to all but Lydia, considering the 	leather "half a cantaloupe" shoulder bag by Madeleine, 	over and over, again-by local 	 raised buxnpy.spota' ' 	-during the winter. An early 
. 	

- 
position today, where peer Just be one of the group today, 	WFST 	FAST 	needed a diamond finesse 	 The police are' unwilling to disclose the make and 	backside, for $120. 

may fina youi-eef h 	 AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 	 A Q 9 3 2 	
the dummy, he saw that he 	 sharp turn handbags have taken for fall. 	 with stitched leather strips outside and cork on the flat 	residents. Here are some of the 	TOM 	 A. You have a common spring application of a pre. DAVIS  

	

more common questions 	 disewsp of vitriv; treps valled ernereenve herhiride von- 
pressure Is exerted on you to do instead of trying to run the 	 10 8 	 . 	and a favorable break in 	 natrc of Ldia' 	bat ,c kno,v hat Lydia 	 An, wnat s the use' All we re sure of is that a structured 	reccntl asked I hope the 	Urban 	 scab This problem can be taming either HaIui or Daith,t' 

f 1 	 .: 	- - 	 . 	 - 	 something
Don't overreact. Your new 

you'd rather not. 
show. bull enjoy yourself 	• Q 103 	• 964 	 heThe rts.
more and your pals w0J ap-

dI 	d fin 	 wore to the opera opening night, ergo! 	 bag in hand 	fall, day ornight, is worth some watching, 	answers will help other county 
	

Horticulturist 	 controlled 	with sprays of wil4 1065 	 She could have been toting a sHver frame, mini jewelry 	and possibly a new rider in your insurance policy. 	 residents who niny be ex- 	 neutral copper fun 	
l kill the seeds before the) there. The heart could not 	 gicide. can germinate. Remember, a 

A
what lies ahead for you for the 

stro-Graph Letter tells YOU predate It if you're not bossy. 	 SOUTH 	 have been placed more 	 box clutch by Harry Levine, with snake-like leather inset, 	And that Lydia missed 'Gli Zuccini Vecchi in the 	periencing the same problems l 	
Htpcat this treatment 10 (lays thick healthy hiwn is the keyto 

	

- ycr-fGJw1ngour birthday. 	PC(Féb. 20-March 20) 	 A 10 7 	 overbidding was 19 Umes12, 	
what the fine webbing is that is Diethyl 1 oluamidi (DK1) directions. 	 bicides when absolutely 

	

by Al Vermeer 	

A 2 	 favorably. His re%vPr4_fnr 	 f-r-W. Or Delill's 9~,)d-platcd cl2m sheH, llnedmith velvet 	second act. 	 A' Cualm- .%,ou picase tell ine 	 later. A_s always, follow label weed control. Only use her. 
Get yours by mailing $1 for Success could elude you today if 	 • A 8 5 2 	 or 228 IMPs for his partner- 	

eediongmHeart 
covering the trunk and limbs of 1)unethyi I'hthalatc, and Ethyl 	A. Could you please tell me necessary. 

P
f3ERNARP, WHY PON'T 	THAT FELLOW THERE 	 Is HE A 	 NO, A 

RISILLM rur   	
each to Astro-Graph, P.O. BOX you make what you're going 	 • K J 7 4 	 ship, while his unfortunate   	 I 	 my oak trees and if it is harm- Ilexanediol. These repellents how to go about cotitiolling WF; TAKE P15CO 	HAS HELPE17 A LOT OF 	PW4CE 	 489, Radio City Station, N.Y. after more difficult than It truly 	Vulnerable: l3oth 	

opponents lost that same = 
 

C141ROPRACTOR-t 	 10019. Be sure to specify birth is. Appraise realistically 	 IMPs for being unfortunate 	 ful? 	 should be applied to legs, crabgrass in my lawn'! 	Tom Davis Is the Seminole what Dealer: South 	 enough to have been In the 	B  s 	A. The webbing you are ankles, cuffs, waist and sleeves 	A. Once crabgrass is actively County Urban I forticul turfs 1. 
.,LSNS

FUNNY 
'YOU SHOULP 

	
ARE LEARNING 	, 	 j 	 date, 	 you must do. 	 w 	North E 	South 	wrong place at the worst 	

seeing Is spun by psocids or 	y clothing application or growing and mature, very little 	or information contact him at I NIT MENT1014 	 VIRGO (Aug. M-Sept. 22) 	ARIES (March 21-April 19) 	Pass 3 NT P awq Pass 	 no__ —AL_ 	 bark lice. With a closer 
ible time. 	 directly to the body as directed can be done except for the Agricultural Center, San.  

THAT 	 Make it a point today not to Bf- careful today that you don't 	Pass 	 "k 	 examination, you will find large on the label. Insecticides ap- manually 	removing 	it. f or(L 
bring business or outside 	 proved for chigger control are try to impose your views or 	 numbers of tiny insects 

	

S 	problems into the home. They 	 Dursban 2E and Diazinon. philosophies on others. it will 	Opening lead: *J 	 You hold% 	9-3-B 	
to 	Rui*n Th i"s Coun 	y 	clustering together underneath Apply as directed on label. ri 	 could cause dornestic disrup. have a reverse effect if you do. 	 47 	 the web. Although spocids arc- ' 	' 	 v•%v/ ' 	 tions. 	 IV K 5 4 3 	 DEAR ABBY: I believe in 	 how far is a girl expected to go 	CONFIDENTIAL. PLEASE often see onplants, 

TAURUS (April MMay 20)not considered pests I 	
there 
yellowish 

 are small circular, 

	

-Oct 	
# A2 	 helping foreigners by sending 	 when she is going steady? 	DEAR CON: What ,guys in 

 
LIBRA (Sept. 23 	- 23) Unless you're prudent and 	 4 K.1111111 	 Dear 	 feed on fungi and lichens found Should you ad yourself up as an 	 them aid in disasters such as 	 I mean, how much do guys in general" expect is not relevant. cautious today, you might find By Oswald Jacoby 	 You responded two clubs 	earthquakes. floods and 	 general expect from tids kind of 	 on trees. Insecticide sprays, in diameter developing in 	 Going On authority on a given subject yourself coming out on the short 	and Alan Sontag 	 to your partner's one-din- 	 famine, but when I see them 	 Abb 	I relationship? 	 him. 

What your guy expects is. Ask 
therefore, would not be different areas of the lawn. 

Could you tell me what I can do 
-. 	., 	 _________________________ _______________________ 'fp 	

'• 	 today, you'd better have the end in joint ventures. Don't 
facts. What you claim will be jwnp impulsively. 	 The normal result in the mond opening in Tuesday's 	overrunning our country by the 	 necessary. 	

to correctthis? answer. Your partner's re. 
 

	

by St6ffel & Helmdahl 	 Cavendish tournament was 	 hundreds of thousands, 	 Q. Is there anything that I can 
,JGS BUNNY  

bid is two hearts. What 	 A. You have a disease challenged, 	 three notrump bid and six should you do now? 	 crowding us and taking jobs 	.. 	 0 0 fl my property ° problem called dollar spot. lliis 
iZMINC, TRAFFIC 

4TH OUT FOR ON' 	 4igPogi 	ET I KNOW WHERE 1- ( RIGHT &EHINP 	 GEMINI (May 21-June 20) An made. Once the queen of 	Just bid three hearts. You 	that should go to Americans, I 	 chiggers, or prevent them from disease occurs during warm ... PON'T 	 YA1 L UE 4ITTI WON T14' 	THC- PILOT.` 	 SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) important mItWonsWp could be 	spades held trick one South are in a game-forcing situa. 	object! 	 be, and I'm embarrassed. HANG L4ME..,L.00K 	 - 	PLANE 	r— 	 Be generoi within reasonable Jeopardized today if you're 	could afford to take 	Lion so that your partner 	 We feed clothe and educate 	The women as well as the 	
biting? 	 humid weather and many calls 

A. YES. Chiggers or "red have been coining in the office 
:AH6AP.--YAI<---VLA 	 I M FE)s - 	 making loans to one who is a your way. 
:OUT FOR -"HAT CAR 	 PETUNi4 "1 	I 	 limits today, but be careful of insistent upon having things 	diamond 

wthitwas:: 	'to :co'
r won't pass. If 

any 	
he proceeds to 

ng except four 	them when many of our own go men in this office tell some 
 for a 	without. Those bleeding-head pretty raunchy jokes, but I 	

bugs" are actually the larvae of recently with this problem. 
poor risk. You may have to cooperative, 	 and the aces of spades and slam hearts,

Try to be 	five clubs, four diamonds 
	
' 
ou will 

" 	 mites and certainly can spoil Dollar spot can be controlled 
write off the debt lata. 	 hearts. 	

liberals are going to ruin this can't suddenly tell them I hate 	
'- 	 many hours of relaxation. If with Daconil 2787 at the rate of 4 country if they don't get tough that kind of language. So how do 	 you are going into an area ounces per 1000 sq. ft. Also an 

___________ 

	 CANCER .(June 21-July 22) 	This result turned out to be (NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN
FAIFS 	 J 	 SAGrffARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. I&W it helping hand to thuse 	about average. A few North- .i 	 d shut down Immigration I get my point across without 	

' 	 suspected of being infested with application of a nitrogen icr- 	 .. -• . 	 . 	 . 	 . . 

	

21) For one who prizes being his who deserve it today, but idgin't 	South pairs worked their 	(For a copy of JACOB Y MOD-- 	until we can take care of our sounding holier than thou? 
way to five clubs and also ERN, send S o: Win a 	own. Charity begins at home! I 	OFFENDED IN CASA 	

chiggers, wear protective tilizer will often retard the 

	

or her own penson, you may be let yourulf be put in a position 	 clothing and use repellents. disease. 

	

too easily influenced for your where someone may take undue 	made six. but lost 
70 points Bridoe," care of this newspa. 	welcome your response. 	 GRANDE, ARIZ. 	 Effective repellents are: 	Q. Could you please tell me worth 2 1 MPs to the notrump per. P.O. Box 489, Radio City 	 AMERICA FIRST! 	DEAR OFFENDED: When :: 	 ____ 	" 	

. 	

own ,good today. Others' advantage of you. 	 bidders. 	 Station, New York. N.Y. tX19.) 	 DEAR AMERICA FIRST: you're asked Uyou want to hear 	

BEAUTY 
13

SPIDER __Al 

	

-MAN 	 by Stan Lee and John Romila
Unless you are a direct  acutejokebe honest and 	 .  

	D 

	

WHE" TO THE 	 ir16 A 	THAr16 	_,;c), THE wEa 77&qrE*9... 	 Indian, you would not be here if 	DEAR ABBY: I'm going with ___ 	 APE U TM(JNG IF OLJ G4N$ 11/ 	77/JC4QY 	ENOUGH FOE 	 HEI.P 	 your forebears hadn't sought a terrific guy. e asa driver's 	
'., 	 1' 	 , , 

____ 	 ____ 	 ME F 	6PVEP'MAN SGN'T I 	N-- 9tjT A HEAINE/ 	7W47' ,9 PE'rEY/ 	SOMEONE 	 from another count , license but doesn't own a car. 	 . As a general  rule, 	 , . 	

' L I" J1 	 HEAPONS 	FOR PIX OF CA - 	 It would take more space 	I have to pick him up at his 	 before the camera, stick to your 

thn I am allowed In Ws place whenever we go 	 regular daytime makeup. Too 	Diane 	 .:IT WtONG?!. 	z 	 ___ 	
"j • 	 -.. 	 'PET" 	 coliznntoexplaln *by wernust anywhere. It didn't bother me 	

look like a mask. Wear a warm 
,. 	

much makeup makes your face 
Robbens 

 

~4)00010EP UP ALL accept these bomeless victim at first, but it does since he told 
shade of foundation and some of war and oppressiocL 	me the reason he doesn't have a 
blusher, and draw a very fine ______ 	 a' 	

" 	
An American poet and car isn't because he can't afford 

9. one; he Just doesn't want th 'iM - 	 --' " '' 	 line of light-blue eyellner or eye 	
Don't  

pencil along the lower rim of the spectruin from super-tight 
 KNOW Pr AiN"P J_---- 	- 	 - 	 _____ 	

f: 	

— 	 i8$7 saldileloquen eloque
ntly In 	he

psem, "The New Colossus." I 
adache of owning one.

- 	
your eyes Weara light shade of 	

Let Us Save Them For You! many women are confused as to 2pp" 	 lip gloss - a deep matte color rs ou the Statue of Liberty distance of his job, so he walks 	 ... 
 :!~3t 	 to work and back, but when he 	 will tend to make your mouth how their clothes should fit. If and realitts, In part: 	 L"virlig for a week or longer and con 

aboulmlssing all the airga news? Giveme your tir 	' 	 . overly large. 	 you want to look pounds less, 	 corned wants 	
. 	 ';x•"r 	., 	

.. 	 its usually best to opt for a 	 We'll be happy to save your newspapers 

	

Your huddled masses who takes iwu., 

s that , 
	 •.. :
m kind

,• 	DIETTIP
T 	BLEWEEDS 	 by T. X. Ryan 	 ZOONIES 	 The problem 

	 slightly loose fit. That way you 	at NO EXTRA CHARGE. Call us when you by Craig 	 yearning to breathe free, 
Uggett 	 7te wretched refuse of your of old fashioned. I think a guy 	

If you're dining out at a avoid the sausage-tied-in4he- 	return, we'll deliver your papers we've P OF MOPIWARDUNV IN 	 SO" DAYS r 	 VOU raVr=R AAVS A IW-MR-W 	 11ftnilM sbore,, 	 should pick up the girl — most 	
restaurant and want to make middle look and your body 	saivaid and resume regular delivery. 

9 POREPOKWHyrolff vou 	 MLAot 	 K4M 	 sure you tick to your diet, 
Send theK the bomeless, of the time anyway. 	 moves sensuously beneath the 	 call io ~19 	 56IN(v A F*- 	 follow M plan: Have the bread fabric. KM TWY lb STUFf A PENNY 	 tempest-tost to me. 	 moved away from you, then 	 arculation: 322n26 11 

	

cr 	
Should I forget my values and 	

DISCOLORED NARS 
J1I 	 I 	 ii I 	I 

	 !-" I 	
; 	 begin your mcd with a 91M Of 	If you wear nail polish and golden door!

I lift my " 	beside the keep providing transportation9 

. 	.: .,. - 	 water au1obow1o1 	 Evening Ileiald DEAR ABBY: I work in an Sign me .. 	 .. 	 . ... 	 . . 
' ... 	 . . -.' 	 consomme. 	Don't 	order yellow when you remove the  office with both men and 	RELUCTANTDRIVER ua 

	r 	 wias ?DA%Irl 	 anything with creamy sauces, polish, chances are that the  I 	women. When a co-worker 	 flVL 	 — VVI&& InV 	
have plenty of vegetables and discoloration is from wearing a 	 • 	. ___ says, "I beard a cute joke last DEAR REWCTANT: Tell While fuel b in short supply, Joanne Kohler of for dessert requed a fresh fruit 

 

night, but it's dirty. Do you him bow you led before your 	 cup. Ibis will give you a dark nail polish without a base 
6CRIPUE 	

want to hear it?" I say, "Sw 1, is 
mbuntment gon Lugo overilldve. Minneapolis advises carrying roller skates and an 	

aWfying meal for less than 5W 
coat underneath. Basecoats are 

empty gasoline can in the trunk of your c 	 a wonderful aid in making your A 	 DEAR ABBY: I have just 	 ar. That s 
At— 	L 	 because I don't want to be 	 calories, and most people won't 
77vb7— - 
— 	 known as a goody two-shoes. started going steady with a guy WaY You can have functioning wheels 	 nails stronger and lovelier. 

0 	 W_. 	 even when even know you're on a diet. 	They protect the nail from Well, the joke is always I've been datipg for a year. 	your engine sputters to a balt, If you can muster up 	THE RIGHT FIT 	staining and help the polish to ' 	I 	. 	 dirtier than I thought it would 	What I want to know is, Just 	the necessary y body energy. 	 With today's fashions going last longer.  

FAA 

0 STU 

.,,.  
- 	 •-----. 	, . 	 . 	 . 	 - 	 --. 	 - 	 ..-* -- -- 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 _____________ _________ 
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iSSIFIED ADS sure to not resu E I 
I 
I 

FOR YOUTH 

SERVICES 

Ross Robert (right), Youth Service Committee Chairman for the Sanford 

Kiwanis Club, presents $500 check from the club to the Grace Kehrer, executive 

director, and Dan Scinto, president, of the Seminole Youth Program Council, 

Inc., as board member Tom Weinberg looks on. The council has until Sept. 15 to 

raise the additional $2,000 needed in matching funds for Seminole Youth Service 
System. 

County Tentatively OKs 

Road Improvement Plan 

Ceramic Kiln -Duncan-S till new, BUY JUNK CARS 
auto control, fully eqpf., 23x3) 

8.1 o r r , s o n s 	N u r S e r y I 	From $10 to $50 
323 1947 

uromeliopties 	8. 	many 	more 32? 1624 	322 4.180 
plants to choose from 51 505. up -- 	 __________ -. - 

For Sale 	7' Sear's pu 	tb!, $95, 
705 W 	1st St Open 3 days week Top Dollar Paid for junk & used 

10" Black & Decker Radial Arm 
Thur. Fr 	& Sat 

______ 
cars. trucks 8. heavy eguipmenm. 

A gentlemans farm.  Saw 	w table, 	$150; 	20 	Cuddy I 	Lawnmower sales & service 	We 
3?? 5990 

Cabin Cruiser I 0. comp eqt, COsell the best 8. service the rest 
radio, depth tinder, 52500; Wood Western Auto 	

.-- 

78-tiotorcycles 
& Dry.  lathe, $125. 323 1731 301 W 	1st St 	 322 4403

I Motorcycle Insurance 

51-Household Goods - 65-Pets.Supplies flLi,IP AGENCY
323 3866 or 323 7711) 

- Brand New tnterspring Bedding I 
78 Triumph 750 Bonneville 	Rron 

price 	Sanford 	Furniture 	Sal 
Want to buy puppy 68 wit old, sm & gold 	3 OCX) mi, 	Best otter rdps 

vage, 11 92S. of Sanford 327 8721. 
I 	bred 	mixture, 	w personality . 	it away 	323 5643 

COULfl RE YOURS  Must be very friendly, 	alert &  
healthy 	Send description, phone 

52 	Appliances I 	no 	5. bred mixture, it known to 80-Autos for Sale  
- Ann 	Lackey, 	Shenandoah 	Vill I__ 

* REFRIGERATORS * 4270 S Orl Dr., Apt 	97, Hwy 17 JUST MA'E PAYMENTS. 	69 to J 
Assorted makes 5. sizes 	$50 up , 92. Sanford. 32771 	No Calls! 

I 75 mod-is 	(.111 339 01W or 834 
gu,sr,,nteed 	Sanford Auction ____________________________ 

i 	
- 

I 	.3605 	(Dealerl 
IllS S 	French For Sale 	Doberman puppies, 	8 -------- -- 	______ 

wk 	old from champion Stock. 1964 Chev 	New tires & inspection 
- New 	Tappan gas ranges. below AKA 	Father of Grand Cham I 	Clean 'n P. out 	Auto 	59 150 ri 

stiolesale 	left over from going 1 	pion 	of 	Canada 	Call 	Mrs 1595 	371 0998 Or can N' seen at 
out 	of business 	sale 	3 double Glazier, Geneva 	319 5121 705 W 	Ic? St 
oven 	& 	8 	single 	oven 	Prices 

- 	 - 

start 	at 	$21225 	Sanford 	Fur 
-Wanted to Buy vo niture 	Salvage, 	1797 	So 	of 

Sanford. 3?? 8721 DAY TONA AUTO AU('T ION 

- Cash K E NMOR E WASHE II 	Parts 
322.4132 

' 

Hwy 92, I milt, w est of Speedwa 

Service 	Used Machines Larry's Mart, 	215 Sanford Ave 
Daytona 	Beach 	w i ll 	hold 	5' 

MOONEY APPLIANCES Buy 	8. 	Sell, 	the 	finest 	in used 
Pubic 	AUTO 	AUCT I ON 	",i'r y 

323 0697 (urn,ture. Metrig . slaves, loo4, Tuesday P. Saturday at 7 	30 	It's 
the only one in F lor,da 	You set 

- 	
. 
	

-. 
	

- 
 

 (,wi,1 ,,c,',l turn 	.nnhi,ncp.,. the reserved price 	Call 901 2"' 

- 

41-Houses 	SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	50-Miscellaneous for Sale 	
- 	 62-Lawn-Garden - 	77-Junk Car's Removed 

GENEVA 
Whispering Pines I. rolling hill' 

are included in this 7.5 acres. 
OSTEEN 

Quiet & peaceful Lakefront home 

	

with 3 acres covered with trees. 	 ______ 

NO EXCUSES 
1 acre with natures blessing. High 

SANFORD 
Rent before you buy. This cute 1 

OR, 1 bath home with nice yard.  

THIS IS IT 
3 BR, 1' bath nearly new C H&A. 

8. roof & sodding & fenced vard 

3 BR, 2 bath home only 4 yrs old 
with C H&A & large yard on 
Quiet street. 

H Ernest Morris, Sr. 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

290N 1792, Casselberry, Fl. 
8348200 	 Eve. 862-3635 

W Garnett While  
Reg Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER ASSOC, 

101W- Commercial  
Phone 372 7881, Sanford 

JOHNNY WALKER 

Real Estate, Inc 
General Contractor 

1')') LAC7 AI4 U.... 	?II1 

Seminole County Corn- line, .47 mile; base course, pave 	b. Eastbrook Boulevard; 2,600 feet; resurface 22 feet, 
missloners have approved a 24 feet rural, some curbing. 	Howell Branch to Orange 	d. Spring Valley Loop; off 
tentative road Improvement 	5. Five-Points Access Road County line, 3,000 feet; Wymore Road, 800 feet; 
schedule for the 1979-80 fiscal 	U.S. 17-92 to new jail, .13 resurface 30-fool width. 	resurface 24 feet. 
year as follows: 	 mile; provide new alignment 	c. Chuluota; Third Court, 	e. Oranole Way; 600 feet; 

NEW CONSTRUCTION 	from U.S. 17-92 to jail complex. Avenue E. Fourth Street, Sixth resurface 22 feet. 
I. Red Bug Road 	 TRAFFIC OPERATIONS .- 	Street, 2,000 feet; resurface 18- 	f. Trinity (Weatherafield); 
Bear Gully Canal to State 	INTERSECTIONS 	foot width. 	 700 feet. 

Road 420; .57 mile; excavate, 	a. State Road 436 and Lake 	d. Sipes Avenue; south of 	g. Clemson (Weathersfield);  fill, widen to 24 feet, rural Howell Road; add turn lanes, Kentucky, 2,700 feet; resurface Weathersfleld to Trinity, 2.600 
section. 	 modify signal heads. 	 foot width. 	 feet resurface 22 feet.  Z. Lake Mary Boulevard 	b. Tuskawilla and Red Bug 	e. lake Geneva Road; First 	h. Barbuda; 900 feet; 

resurface 20 feet. 

	

a. Phase I: Fifth Street to Roads; add lanes all ap- Street to Lake Barney Road, 	I. Encino; Oakland Hills, 600 wbto 
4,000ts& Lake Harney Road to 

Liii. II iL 
	

r,t aw,et,. 	see i..t feet; .resuxfa 20 feet., 
FPfiiiii*11-"L'iKa1 to 	 ay;

____ 

conslruc 	- resurface 20-foot width. 	resurface 20 feet. 
J. Oakland Wive; 900

I 
feet; 

Stzet, .20 mile; Ninth Street to acceleration lane. 	 1. Geneva; local streets; High Street, .70 mile; 	d. Lake Mary Road, 1-4 to Se 

	

cond Street, Main Street 	k. Neil Road, County line to 
straighten drainage. 24-foot Lake Emma Road; add lane Fine 	3,000 	

, Balmy Beach, 1,300 feet; 
sediofl. 	 eastbound. 	 face 	 resurface 18 feet. 

Phase III; Interstate 4 to 	e. Montgomery Road south of 	g. Marguette Road; Ohio to 	l. Bonnie Drive; off Bear 
Crystal 1.4 miles; High Street to State Road 434; extend storage flear 1 7,800 feet; rcrtsre Lake Drive, 1,300 feet; 

--

Crystal 
easii.ent, .74 mile; and bypass lane northbound. 	width. 	 resurface 18 feet. 

straighten and resurface 24-foot 	f. Wymore Road and Oranole 	h. Old Geneva Road; Avenue 	m. Lakeview; off Bear Lake 
section. 	 Road; add lanes all ap- C to Old Osceola Road, 6,400 Drive, 900 feet; resurface 18 

Phase IV; FPL easement pruches. feet. 
to U.S. 17-92.91 mile; resurface, 	g. C-427, west of U.S. 17-92; feet; repair and resurface 18- 

foot width. 	 In. Pendleton; off West Lake 
24-loot rural section. 	realign to meet State Road 419. 	Dlaict 3 	 Brantley, 1,300 feet; resurface 

3. Seminola Boulevard 	Commissioners also agreed 	 20 feet. 
Phase I: Button Avenue to to resurface 10 of the following 	a. Markham Woods Road; 	o. Academy Drive; off state 

Winter Park 11trive, 1.14 miles; 22 miles of proposed projects. south of E.E. Williamson to Route 436,12,00 feet; resurface 
replace base course, resurface They will decide before October state Route 434, 5,50) feet; 20 feet. 
24-foot section. 	 which of the roads will benefit resurface 22 feet. 	 District 4 

Phase II: Winter Park from the $151,000 in funds. 	b. Sand Lake Road; state 	a. Dog Track Road; C-427 to 
Drive to Lake Avenue, .57 mile; 	RESURFACING 	Route 434 to West Lake U.S. 17-92, 3,900 feet; resurface 
edge, resurface, 24-foot rural 	District 1 	 Brantley, 2,200 feet; resurface 24 feet. 
section. 	 r 	a. Dodd Road; Red Bug Road 24 feet. 	 b. North Street; Palm 

4. Longwood Hills Road 	to Dike Road, 4,300 feet; 	c. Notre Dame; Weathers- Springs to Charlotte, 3,900 feet; 
E.E. Williamson to county resurface fl-foot width. 	field Avenue to Trinity Avenue, resurface 24 feet. 

Charlotte Street; North 
Street to C-427, 5,000 feet. 

O'Brien Street; U.S. 17.92 Typhoon Leaves 

CRY 

to railroad, 1,900 feet; resur-
face 24 feet. 

Magnolia; Oranole to Lake 
Shore Drive, 600 feet; resurface 
20 feet. 

i 
I. English Estates; Falmouth 

Lookng War4'orn  and Sunderland intersections, 
500 feet; resurface 22 feet. 

District 5 
HONG KONG (UP!) - Hong miracle if they have survived." 	Public transport which was 	a. 46A: French Avenue to Old 

Kong's millions ventured back 	Hope, the most powerful completely halted during the Lake Mary, 6.600 feet; resur- 
to debris-cluttered streets typhoon to hit Hong Kong since height of the storm, was face 44 feet. 
today as a weakened Typhoon Typhoon Rose which killed 130 gradually resuming full opera- 	b. Orange Boulevard; Oregon 
Hope moved on Into China, persons inlVll, had moved over uons today. Flights u and out of to North Street 9,000 feet; 
leaving a toll of eight dead In to Guangdong province inChina Hong Kong's international resurface 20 feet. 
the coLny and fears that by midnight Thursday and airport  also were back to 	C. Old lake Mary Road; 
hu 	dsndre 'of Vietnamese but weakened enough to be normal. 	 Airport Boulevard to 46A, 2,100 
people may have perished on downgraded to a tropical 	 fed; resurface 24 fed. 
the stormy s*'. 	 storm. There were no reports of 	Hope's terrific WindS tossed 	d. Airport Boulevard; The typhoon, which stnk casualties or damages train freighters in Hong Kong's Country Club to ii street, 500 
with lightning speed and Chinese authoritieS, 	harbor around like toys, 	feet; repair and resurface. 
smashing 150 mph winds, ii 	 e. North Park Avenue; 
Jüredat least 2lopeopleln Bong 	Groundbreakin.9 Set 	Airport Boulevard to 27th 
Kong and left it looking like a Street, 90) fed; resurface 24 
war-torn city. 

Trees lore uprooted, huge 
glass advertising signs 	For Health Facility 	f' Markham Road; 431 to 

Markham Woods Road, 7,500 
aihed into millions of pieces, 	 fed; resurface 20 fed. 

Amts flooded and sheet metal 	Groundbreaking for the $1.5 mnll4jon Mediplex Inc. health 	g. Country Club; Rantoul 
from construction sites hurled facility on Fairy Lake in Lcngwood pill be held Wednesday at 5 Road to Lake Mary Boulevard, 

ough the air like paper. 	p.m. 	 5,500 feet resurface 22 feet - 
Debris littered the streets, 	The 120-bed nursing home Is due for completion In nine months 

some blocked by fallen trees and will employ a staff of 75 persons with an estimated annual 
an 	 Legal Notice 

Ad rubble and numerous payroll of $600,000. 
abandoned cars. 	 Thad Hawkins, chairman of the board of Mediplex, which Is 	_____________ 

Hong Kong Marine Police headquartered in Jackson, Miss., board members and Longwood 	
FICTITIOUS NAME 

1d early today there was no city officials will be present for the groundbreaking, 	 NOIk. Is hsftb'11 y given that we e 
word aim' a boat with 400 VId- 	The city is iponaoi-ing the nursing home projed with tax- sngged In business at P.O. Box 

'ciineae refugees which ezempi bonds and when the bonds are paid off in 	y 	1111, Longwood, Seminole County, 
Florida, under the fictitious name at reportedly was forced away ownership of the facility is slated to revert to the city. 	 SUNSHINE CABINETS, and that 

from Macen, the Portugese 	To accomodate the facility a new zoning dassificatlon was we int.w to register 5.14 name with 
terrItory 40 miles wed of Hong established by L.ngwood - NGMP-1 (Nuraing Home-Medical- the awkof the Circuit Court, 

96_ ~ 

andwaahead0dforHCO1 Pro(e ional). A non-prufli holding 	pj 	 ninoie County, Florida In ac. 
cordance with the provision of the 

just before the sterns Langwcod residents has been set m to sell bonds and low the Fictitious Name Stitulet. To.Wit: 
facility Ia Modiplea to operate as a wrathg home. Appointed to Section MAP Florida Statutes 1ev. 

arine Police spokran*n the board of directors by the Longwood City Cpm1iaon were 	g: Michael P. Eline 
Bob Carpenter 

d, "ii they are ot* to sea In Fred '.Bistline, Ron I(oth and Ray Milwee. -JANE Publish July 27 & Aug. 3, 10, if. 1t79 
- -. 	 .*t kind of boat, It will be a CAELBER1IY 

1: 

-1 
18-Help Wanted 

- 	 - 
30-Apartments Unfurnishef 

If you are having diffiCUlty finding 
a place, to live, 

1 	OR 	Apt. 	Carpet, new kitchen 
car to drive, a 

job, or Some service you have 
available 	at 	once. 	J. B. 
Steelman, Inc. Realtor 321-0041. 

need of, read all our want ads 
every day. Ap?5 	for Senior Citizens. 	Dowr- 

town, very dean 8. roomy. Set 

ORGANIST CHOIR 
Jimmie 	Cowan 	318 	Palmetto 

DIRECTOR 
Ave 
- 

Grace United Methodist Church, 
I 	DeBary 	retirement 	area. 	Char 

	

ming 	2 	BR 	apt., 	Sc 	porch, 
Sanford, Florida. Call Mon. Thru laundry. C H&A 	6685331.  
Fri. 9 12, 322 1472 or 373 2985. _________ 

Sanford 	studioapt. 	everything 
Waitresses 	& 	Bar 	Maids. 	Ex furnished including utilities $160 

perienced only! 	Apply 	1 	to 	4 mo 500 S 	Oak 811 788) 
- 

p.m.. Wed. thru Fri. Joint in the - - --- . - 

_WQQU1) 	-- 31-Apartments Furnished 

ADVERTISING 
FURNISHED APARTMENT 

AFTER 4P.M. 
377 1526 

SALES 
Furn Apt., 1g. kit. Aduitsonly 

400 Palmetto Ave. 

An aggressive salesper. 
831.1166 

son 	Is 	needed 	for Clean 	furnished 	1st 	floor 	Apt., 
sales and service of 

Private entrance, adults only, no 

established and new 
Pets. 1004 Palmetto. 

advertisers. 	A 	great fl-Houses Unf 	nished Unfurnished- 
future for a self-start- 
er. Previous sales ex- Lake Mary-Sanford 4 BR, 2 bath, 
perlence 	needed, good 	schools, 	fenced 	yard, 

Salary plus commis. 
children & pets welcome. $395. 

sion 	with 	full 	corn- 
322 1094. 

- 
- pany benefits. 	Apply _T !uth!L 

In person to: 
3 Bedroom, 2 bath furnished. $325 

11 Ron Beck, mo., 5100 deposit. 10th & Oak 

- 
Advertising Director Ave. Children Accp. 322-0281. 

Eenng Hemid .. 34-Mobile Homes 
300 N. French Ave. 

Sanford, Florida 3 OR, 1 B, AC, Pool, D-W, well on 
wooded 	acre. 	$200 	mo.-$ 
securIty. 322 8658 or 3fl.499 

LPN, Pull time 8. part time. Apply - - 	- 
In 	person 	Lakeview 	Nursing 41--Houses 

'Center 91 9 E. 2nd St. 

- LPN 	full 	time. 	Exp, 	w Florida As is -. 2639 French. 3 I, carport, 
license. 8-4 & 1 12. 322 8566. San- sc. porch. $30,500. Owner. 
ford Nursing & Cony. Center 

- 	- 	- 
-..-- Front desk clerk. Mpply in person 

Reg Real Estate Broker between 9 & S. Holiday Inn of 
Sanford, Lake Front. 2638 Sanford Ave. 	321 0759 

Aft, Hrs. 327-7643,322-1869 

CARPENTER ,, 	- 111$ VelpnIa CI. 3 BR, 1½ bath, 
brick 	const. 	on 	corner 	lot. 

$ .5.0 hr., mm. 7 yrs:exp. Fenced, only 7 yrs old. $26,500. 

CARPENTER'S 301 C 23rd St. $36,900. Large 3 BR. 

HELPER 
P 	bath, C H&A, FR, fireplace, 
on 2 lots, with fruit trees. 

$4.50 hr., mm, 1'. 	yrs. exp. Work in 
Deltona. 339.9079 HAL COLBERT, REALTY between 7 p.m. 
& 9 F-.i.,"aily 

INC.. 

For a career in Real Estate call 
REALTOR 3237832 

Eve. 372 8182, 322.1587, 372 7177 
Realty World, The Real Estate 
Agency June Porzig 323-5324, 

Li, AUTOMOTIVE MACHINIST Build to Suit - our lot of yours. 
' Engine rebuilder. Seminole Auto FHA-VA.FHA 2358.345 

Machine, 301 	E. 20th P1. Exp. 
onlyt Wages commensurate w. M. Unsworth Realty 
abllity.fringe benefits. 

Legal Notice Legal Notice 

ADS 
CLASSIFIED County Court IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

Seminole County, Florida SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
Orlando -Winter Park Seminole Case N. III-12-SP-03 PROBATE DIVISION 

Jcseph Harris Company, Inc., File Number fl.224-CP 
Division 322-2611 	 831-9993 Plaintiff, 

VS. IN RE: ESTATE OF 
Foy C. Justice and J. T. JuStice, as H. KNOX BETTINGHAUS, 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES Personal 	Representatives 	of 	the 43c a line Estate of W. L. Justice, Deceased, Deceased 1 time 	............. 
Defendants. NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION HOURS 	3 consecutive times .. . . 38c a line 

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
8:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	i 

consecutive tImes .....35c a line 
Circuit Court CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
Seminole County, Florida 
Case No. 77.03$ CA-17.K 

THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 
OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

Plaintiff, IN THE ESTATE: 

FMC Corporation, YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
DEADLINFS that th, administration of the estate 

J. 	T. Justice. et  al, of 	H. 	KNOX 	BETTINGHAUS, 
deceased, File Number 79.226.CP, is Noon The Dog Before Publication 

.)cfendants pending 	in the 	Circuit 	Court 	for 

Circuit Court 
Seminole County, Florida, Probate Suridoj -Noon Friday 
Division, the address of which 	is 

Seminole County, Florida Seminole 	County 	Courthouse, . _______________________  
Case No. 7723I0.CA.03.K Sanford, 	Florida 	The 	personal -- 	

- 

Leonard Wertheimer, Jr., etc., representative 	of 	the 	estate 	is 
- 	

. 	 ________________________ 

Plaintiff BAPNETT 	BANKS 	TRUST 4-Personals 	 6-Child Care 
COMPANY, N.A., whose address is - 	 . - 	- 	 -- •------------ 

J.T. Justice, et at, 
Defendants. 

----

J. ISO S. Park Avenue, Winter Park, Thank you Ronnie, Bob, Gary, P 
Florida 32789. The name and ad. W. a. Scott for making Rusty 	 Unique Kindergarten

forsyearolds 
Circuit Court 

dress of 	the 	personal 	represen. 
tativ's attorney are set forth below. 

Smith's 8th Birthday the best 
Call 322 6645 

Orange County, Florida All 	persons 	having 	claims 	or 
evert He'll never forget you or  

Case No. 77.5402 
Diamond R. Fertilizer Co., Inc., 

demands against 	the 	estate 	are 
Mr. P's. 

Hisramily 	First & Only child care (enteropen required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 
Plaintiff, MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF RHONDAG.MILLER 	 Saturday in Sanford - Begin. 

THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF Please call 322.1210 	 ning 	June 	2. 	Sanford 	Early 
1. T. Justice, et at, THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk Thanks. 	 Childcare Center. 322664$.  

Defendants. 
of 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written 

NOTICE OF 5---Loststatement of any claim or demand 5---Lost & Found 	9-400d Things to Eat they may have. Each claim must be 
SHERIFF'S SALE in writing and must indicate the 

-- 	____________________ 	__________________________ 

__________ 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

by virtue of those certain Writs of 
basis for the claim, the name and Lost: 	Black 	Male 	Chow 	Chow 	PLJtj.try, 	beef, 	pork, 	fish. 	1-ree 

Execution 	issued 	out 	of 	the 
address of the creditor or his agent 
or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amrjnt 

puppy. Vic. Douglas Ave. area. 	delivery, mm. $20 order. Sanford 
respective courts as listed above claimed. If the claim is not yet •"ue, Reward being offered for return. 	area. 	3222374. 	Sam's 	Portion 
more particularly that writ issued the date when it will become due 

Needs 	medical 	attention. 	Call 	Meats. 
Out of and under the seal of the shall 	be 	stated. 	If 	the 	claim 	is 

3220789 	 - 

Circuit 	Court of 	Orange 	County, 
Florida, 	upon 	a 	final 	judgment 

contingent or 	ur.iiquidated, 	the ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 	 11-IflStrUCtiOIfl 
rendered in the aforesaid court on 

nature of the uncertainty shall be CLASSIFIED 	AD 	ON 	ITS _____________ 

the 12th day of June A.D. 1979, in 
stated. If the claim is secured, the RESULTFUL 	END. 	THE 	 , 	 • - -- - 

that certain case entitled Diamond 
security 	shall 	be described. 	The NUMBER IS 322-2611. 	 MAKE AN HEIRLOOM claimant 	shall 	deliver 	sufficient 

R. Fertilizer Co., Inc., Plaintiff .,f5. copies of the claim to the clerk to Lost: 	Black 	4 	mo. 	Getman 	Creative Expressions 	3231112 
J. 	T. 	Justice, 	et 	at, 	Defendants, enable the clerk to mail one copy to Shepherd last seen Laurel Ave. - 

which aforesaid Writ of Execution 
was delivered to 	Sheriff me as 	of 

each personal representative . Name "King". Call 322.6507 or 
18-Help Wanted All persons interested in the estate 130 1942 after S. 

Seminole County, 	Florida, and 	I 
have 	levied 	upon 	the 	following 

to whom a copy of this Notice of 
Administration has been mailed are 

Legal Noti ce 	 AVON described property owned by Foy required, 	WITHIN 	THREE  FIGHT INFLATION Justice, seid property being located MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF Sell Avon. Increase your earning In Seminole County, Florida, more 
particularly described as follows: 

THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF NOTICE OF 	 power. For details, call 	1.841. 

Southwest ' 	of Lot 45 (less that 
THIS NOTICE, tofIle any objections 
they may have that challenge the 

PUBLIC HEARINGS 	 4687 or 1.855.8708. 

part 	lying 	east 	of 	canal) 	of 	St. validity of the decedent's will, the 
The 	Board 	of 	County 	Corn. 	Experienced 	maintenance supr. 

Josephs according to Plat 1, Page qualifications 	of 	the 	personal 
of Seminole County will m 	 Apply in person Sanford Nursing 

114, 	Public 	Records 	of 	Seminole representative, 	or 	the 	venue 	or Cony. Horq hold a public hearing in Room 203 of 	 950 Mellonville a. 
County, Florida jurisdiction of the court. 

the Seminole County 	Courthouse, 

rnd the undersigned as Sheriff of ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 
Sanford, Florida on August 28, 1979 
at7:OOP.M.,oras soon thereafter as 	Wanted retired couple interested 

eminoIe County, 	Florida, will at OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED possible, to consider a specific land 	in subsidizing Income to work as 
1:00A.M. on the 113th day of August WILL BE FOREVER BARRED use amendment to the 	Seminole 	Assist. Mgrs. of general store. 
.D. 1979, offer for sale and sell to Data of the first publication of this County 	Comprehensive 	Plan, 	Or. 	349-5827. 

he highest bidder, for cash, subject Notice of Administration: August 3, dinance 77-25, and rezoning of the ____________________________ o any and all existing liens, at the 
:ront (West) Door of the Seminole 

1979. 
BARNETT BANKS TRUST 

described 	property 	from 	A-i 	Restaurant help wanted, mature 8. 

:ounty Courthouse, 	in Sanford, COMPANY, N.A. 
Agriculture to 	R.3A Multi-Family 	dependable, 	part 	time 	8. 	full 

lorida, the above described real By: 	Frances H. Mills, 
Dwelling District, 	 time - good hours. Apply in 

AN 	ORDINANCE 	AMENDING 	person to 	Stuckey's 	Pecan operty, 
That said sale is being made to 

Ant. Trust Officer 
As Personal Representative of 

ORDINANCE 	77.2$ 	WHICH 	Shoppe, II & 46, Sanford. 
AMENDS THE DETAILED LAND 

alisfy the terms of said Writ of the Estate of USE 	ELEMENT 	OF 	THE 	Beauticians Experienced 
xecution. H. KNOX BETTINGHAUS SEMINOLE 	COUNTY 	COMPRE. 	Commission + Co. Benefits 

John E. Polk, Sheriff Deceased HENSIVE 	PLAN 	FROM 	LOW 	 830- 5767 evenings 
Seminole County, Florida ATTORNEY 	FOR 	PERSONAL DENSITY 	RESIDENTIAL 	TO  

ublish July 20,27 L Aug. 3, 10, 1979 
)EL-93 

REPRESENTATIVE: 
DANIEL M. HUNTER, 

MEDIUM DENSITY RESIDEN 	SOBIKS Sanwich shops is now 
of 	Hunter, 	PattlIlo, 	Marchman, 

TIAL 	FOR 	THE 	PURPOSE 	OF 	taking applications for manager 
McGuire a. Mapp 

REZONING THE 	FOLLOWING 	trainee position in the Sanford 

243 W. Park Avenue, 
DESCRIBED PROPERTY FROM 	Store. 	Benefits 	available, 	in. 

P.O. Box 340 
A.1 	AGRICULTURE 	TO 	R.3A 	terested 	applicants 	apply 	at 

INVITATION TO BID Winter Park, Florida 32790 
MULTIFAMILY 	DWELLING 	Sobiks Sandwich Shop General 
DISTRICT. RELOCATING 	PORTABLE Telephone: 	(305) 647-6900 Off Ice 	N. Hwy. 17.92 between 

The West 	/4 of the Southeast "' BUILDING "DE" SEMINOLE 
COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

Publish: 	August 3, 10, 1979 9& 11AM. 

Sealed bids from Contractors will 
DEM.12 lying South of S.R. 426, in Section 36, 	

- 

Township 21 South, Range 30 East, 	
Legal Notice be rlcsiv..d kyOwnv..Soor 	CI 

Trustees for Seminole Community • 

Seminole County, Florida, LESS the 
SOUTh MO ft. Of the West 	 IN1HO CIItCUI11OUNT, IN AND 

College at 2:00 P.M., Sept. 4, 1979, in REGISTER FICTITIOUS NAME 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

thereof. Consisting of 27 acres more 	
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, or less. Further described as in the 

the board room of Seminole Corn. 
munity College, 	Sanford, 	Florida. the undersigned person desires to general location of SR 426, " 	

FLORIDA. 
i mile 

CIVIL ACTION No. 
The following Is included: engage in business as an Individual 

under the fictitious name of LOG 

we west of Tuskawilla Road. 
Further, the Planning and Zoning 	In Re: The Marriage of  Relocating 	a 	one 	story 	frame 

building containing approximately HOME CONSTRUCTORSat 120 Kay commission of Seminui Counly wiji 	KENNETH D. EDEN, 

4,000 	square 	feet 	from 	existing Lane, Altamonte Springs, Seminole hold a public hearing in Room 203 of 	 Husband, 
and 

"atLon 	f 	.-new..J'c,to 	"given 
County, Florida. Notice is further 

that 	hC 	.fidó?signed intends 
the Seminole County Courthouse, 
Snfor,Foridi• on 4t1;s;i---C('NlTA '.-EOEN, 

proximately 1,400 feet diSlant on the 
to register such fictitious name with at 1:30P.M., or as soon thereafter OS 	 wife. 

campus of 	Seminole Community 
College. the Clerk of the Circuit Court of such possible, to review, hear comments 

county. and make recommendations to the 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 
Bid documents are open to public DATED June 27, 1979. Board of County Commissioners on 	TO: CONITA L. EDEN 

Inspection 	in 	the 	offices 	of 	the Ralph David the above captioned ordinanCe. 	 506 South East Street 
Director of Administrative Affairs Publish: 	July 13, 20, 27, August 3, Additional 	information 	may be 	Lebanon, Indiana 44052 
Seminole Community College, F. W. 1979 obtained by contacting the Land 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
Dodge 	Plan 	Room 	and Central DEL.56• Development Manager at in.as.o, 	action for dissolution of marriage 
Florida 	Builder's 	Exchange 	in Ext. 306. 	 has been filed against you and you 
Orlando; and may be obtained from Persons not able to attend the 	are required to serve a copy of your 
the offices of Gutmann 	Dragash NOTICE OF INTENT TO hearing who wish to comment on the 	written defenses, if any, to it on 
Associates Architects Planners, 

REGISTER FICTITIOUS NAME proposed 	actions 	may 	submit 	Gordon V. Frederick, Attorney for 
Incorporated, 	Sanford 	All antic 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that written 	statements 	to the 	Land 	Husband, whose adciress is P.O. Box 
National Bank Building, Suite 401, 

the undersigned, desiring to engage Development Division prior to the 	1795, Sanford, FL 332 	on 71, 	or before 
P.O. Drawer 938, Sanford, Florid a 

inbuslnessunderthefictltiousname scheduled public hearing. Persons 	August 30, 1979, and file the original 
32771, upon request accompanied by 

of SUNRISE FUNERAL HOME. appearing 	at 	the 	hearings 	may 	with the clerk of this court either 
115.00 deposit per set. 

ARTHUR JAMES GRAHAM, SR., submit written statements or 	be 	before service on Petitioner's at. 
Depositwillberefunded In full for 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR at 900 heard orally. 	 torney or Immediately thereafter; 
Iwo sets to contractors, submitting 

Locust Avenue, Sanford, Florida, By order of the Board of County 	otherwise a default will be entered 

)onafide 	bids 	and 	return 	of 
32771, intends to register the said Commissioners of Seminole County, 	against you for the relief demanded 

iocuments in good usable condition 
name with the Clerk of the Circuit Florida. 	 in the petition. 

A'ithin 5 days after the opening 
Court of Seminole County, Florida. Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 WITNESS my hand and the seal of 

aids. Refund for sets in excess of two 
DATED this 27th day of July, A.D. 

Clerk to the Board of 	 this Court on July 28th, 1979. 
cill be less $7.50 to cover costs of County Commissioners of 	(SEAL) 
eproduction, on the same basis of 1979. Seminole County, Florida 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
'eturn of documents.  ino Alexander By: 	Joann K. Hare 	 As Clerk of the Court 

Contractors 	who 	obtained 	bid .5- Orsc.ola Morgan 
Deputy CI''k 	 By: Cynthia Proctor 

tocuments 	and 	do 	not 	bid 	the . 	Arthur James Graham, Sr. 
Publish: 	August 3, 10, 17, 14. 1979 

publish' 	July 13, August 3, 20, 	 As Deputy Clerk 
"led, must return same at least to  

DEM.13 8. DEL-4 	 Publish July 27 	Aug. 3. 10, 17, 1979 
lays before the bid date, or pay 17. DEL. 122 
*r set to defray cost of r.produc. 
Ion 	and 	handling, 	as 	set 	forth FICTITIOUS NAME  Wove.

NotIce Each bid must be accompanied by Is hereby given that I am 

icertified check or bid bond issued engaged in business at 710 Orange 

y an acceptable surety company Avenue, 	Altamonte 	Springs, 

or not less than S percent of the base Seminole County, Florida, under the Welcome lid. The successful bidder will be fictitious 	name 	of 	LANDMARK 
/ 

equired to 	furnish performance REPORTING, and that I Intend to 

end and labor and materials register said name with the Clerk at 
N EWC 0 M ER! layment bond, 	each 	in the 	full the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 

imount of the contract sum, issued Florida 	In accordance with 	the 
 y a bonding company licensed In provisions of the Fictitious Name "FI a' 	own g greeting 

:lorida, Statutes, 	To-Wit: 	Section 	545.09 SNOW - dediCated to 
To be eligible for consideration, Florida Statutes 1957. welcoming new residents. 

lids must co 	with the laws of Sig. Candy Lewismply 
lorlda, all conditions of the specif. Publish Aug. 3, 10, Il, 24, 1979 

cations, and must be made on a DEM.22 Flodda Owned 
acsimlle of the form included with  Florida Managed 
he 	contract 	documents, 	In 
luplicate, enclosed in an opaque FICTITIOUS NAME A call from you will bring a 
eaied envelope bearing the name Notice is hereby given that we are Prompt visit from our re- 
nd ad'ess of the bidder and engaged 	in 	business 	at 	the prssentative. She has bro- 
narked: 	RELOCATING 	POR. Movieland Drive- in, 3760 Orlando chums, 	civic 	Information; 
FABLE BUILDING "DE", SEMI. Dr., Sanford, Seminole County, and to blip with your shop- 
40LE COMMINITY COLLEGE Florida, underthefictftiousnameof ping 	needs, 	cards of 	In- id delivered not later then date THE 	PEOPLE'S 	AUTO 	EX. 

Iroduction from local met- md hour mentioned above. CHANGE, and that we intend to chants. Owner reserves the right to relect register said name with the Clerk at 
my or all bids or certain portions of the Circuit Court, SemInole County, 

I bid as stipulated in the FORM OF Florida 	in accordance with 	the 
'ROPOSAL, and to waive any provisions at the Fictitious Name Lola Winn -323.2712 ormallties 	and 	technicalities 	In Statutes, 	To-Wit: 	Section 	545.09 
Idding, and to award the lob in the Florida Statutes 1957. 
est interest of the Owner. No bid $g. Diana L. Jarrett 5.6 S..& tail be withdrawn for a period of 30 Charles L. .isrratt Jr. 
lays from the opening date. Ruth Jarrett I... Belie - 339155$ . 

Dr. Earl S. Weidon Lucille Jarrett C..rdlnatir 
President Publish July 21L 27 1 Aug. 3, 10. 1979 
Seminole Community DEL-94 
College w 
Wendell Age fte 
Chairman FICTITIOUS NAMI 
Board of Trustees, Not Ice is hereby given that $ am 

-.-- 7 Seminole Community 41111140911d 	in 	b1#111114011, 	at 	5573 	N. - --- 
. 	 - 

College Semoran Blvd., No. 2410, Winter 
'ublish Aug. 3. 10, Il, 1979 Park, Fl. 32792, SeminOle County, 
)EM-23 Florida, under the fictitious name of 

CHIPPEWA SPECIALTIES and 
that I is*ond to register said name 

-. with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
 gialm gagm &M 

FLORIOM 
Seminole County, Florida in ac 

r 	 1 
cordance with the provisions of the 
Fictitious Name Statutes, To.Wlt: 

ARRIVE  AUVj 
Section 54309 Florida Statutes 1951. Horn. 51g. Betty L Redmond is 	 Off Ice 

(B 
STATE ,SUNSHINE Publish: 	Juyll, August 3, to. 17, 904-7344031 

____________ "7, 

- DELHI - 

JUST THINK, IF CLASSIFIEL 
.DS DIDN'T WORK, THERE 
WOULDN'T BE ANY It 

AAA 
EMPLOYMENT 

Jr W W IL 
912 French Ave. 	 323.5176 

Cafeteria P.T to train now for 
Sept. opening. 2 p.m..v 
exc. co benefits. Apply to ivu 
Whittington, SCC cafeteria. 321 
0909. 

Experienced cook-steaks & 
seafood. I to 11 p.m. (approx.) 
with local restaurant. 321-0424. 

Telephone Sales Altamonte 
Springs office. Guaranteed 
salary, will train. Mr. James 
131 4316, 

21-Situations Wanted 

Experienced tractor trailer driver 
wants lob. 

NOBULLI 	 3238711 

28-Apts. & Houses 
To Share 

Working lady 53 yrs., would like to 
share her) BR, 2 bath home with 
same. Everything turn. Must 
turn. references. 323.1707. 

29-Rooms 

Room for rent in private home. 
W-bath & kit privileges 

- 323.7259 

Sanford Gracious living Reas 
Weekly I monthly rates Inquire 
500 S. Oak $11 7543. 

30-Apartments Unfurnished 

Sanford one bedroom, air, ceramic 
bath, $150. Adults, furniture $10. 
841.7113 

1 BR-- $117 up. Pool. Adults only. 
on Lake Aoa. lust So. of Airport 
Blvd. on 1792 in Sanford. Call 
3231670 Mariner's ViIge. 

DeBary. Ideal for Sens Lovely I 
OR. air, close to chJrches a. 
shopping. 372 8051, 668 6488. 

7 BR fully turn., including pans, 
dishes, silver, Inens. TV 8. all 
utilities Doily, Weekly. Mon 
thty, Shenandoah Village. 323 
2970 

?EALTOR 19 	 ML! 
173 6061 or eves. 323 0517 

New 235 Homes, I pct. interest 10 
qualified buyer. $32,000 to 
138.000. Low down payments. 
BUILDER. 3222781. 

13.000 sq ft downtown,? story brick 
bldg. Currently leased, high 
return. Can you believe $65,000? 

lchair est. barber shop. Inc. bldg., 
land 8. eqpt. Only $71,000w $1000 
dwn. Owner will hold at 7 pct. 

r4 
e. CU Estate IvH.c 

7711 5,,lir4 Ave. 	373971 

VA.F HA-235-Con. Homes 
Low Down Payment 

Cash for your lot' Will build on 
your lot ot our lot. 

Y Enterprise, Inc. 
Medel Inc., Realtor 	6443011 

8311 for further tlt'taIs 
- 	 54-Garage_Sales 	 ' igtiitt's.  

	

iu ill 3. LS-( III 	 - 	. 	- . 	

material 322 5659 	1973 Plymouth Valiant, SflilI V 8 
"Don't fall in! The enzymes will get you!" 	

auto, air, PS, PB Excellent 

	

n Books. 	
WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 	cond Make otter 323 1730 NOW TRY THE BEST 	 41-Houses 	 42- 

YOU'VE TRIED THE REST 	--_______ - 

	

Garage Sale, Sat & Su 
clothes, toys, old bottles, boat 	

APPLIANCES Sanford Fur Mobile Homes 	 seat, boat & much more 119 W 	
niture Saly,,qp 322 8771 	 - '73 Chev Caprice, air. low miles. JUST LISTED! Lovely well kept & 	 13 Ap, ch 12 t 65 2 BR 2 bath. 

	

- - 	

- 	Woodland Dr 323 0322 	
- 	 runs good, clean car $900 or best 

Yard Sale Sat 9 till 1 Lum 	Wanted Appliances repairable b 	h 	 I 	offer 373 0738 
immaculate 7 or 3 BR home, 	 ESTATE SALE 	 porch, awning Assume mor 	

er,cildren's clothes, toys, 	ondition Washers. Ref , etc ......  -------- 
'67Chrv 4tlrA( go FHA or VA 

Location conv. to everything yet 	
1110W. FIRST STREET 	tC7age $87 mo . $7500 down 323 	

Kt'llogqs Auction 323 7050 1079 furniture, typewriter & all sorts 
. 534.500  

onaquiet residential street. Will 	
Make Offer' 7 story, 10 room on 	of uood things 7403 S Orange 

322 1915 	 6PM II PM - 	Ave oft 25th St 	 - 	 - - 
deep lot, l23x330 Zoned com 

	43-Lots-Acreage 	 I 
- 	'76 Pinto MPG. low mi • new t,rri 

JUST LISTED! We are proud of 	mercial. $30.000 Beverly B 	

Yard sale Sat Aug 1 9:303 30 	, 	

--- 	 Lake Kathryn Motel, TIm II. MI 
& carpeted. A buy 

Mason Realtor Associate. 	
, 	

72-Auction this) OR, C H&A like new home. 	
cres Lake Sylvan $10,000 Best  

	

,Commerical & Res, 	N 'iwv 17 92. Casselberry. Ii 
Located in Deltona Tastefully 	

HUSKEY REALTY 	
a
Terms William Maliczowski. 	 2133 Willow Ave 	 F or Estate Commerical  

at 528,500. 	 Realtor 322 1983 	 - 	 Some Furniture 	 d,.n,,l Auctions & Appraisals 	1979 Custom Jeep CJ S Take over 
- . 

	 Call Dell's Au ton. 323 5620 	 iyments, have to see to .sp 
REALTORS 

REALTY WORLD. 	Offices Open Daily 6 a 8 pin 	 nice trees Ready to build n, 	Corner 191h & Magnolia Old 
Maitland Office 	 647.5.560 	Lake Mary, beautiful 100' x 130' lot 	510 1551 00 & up Sale Sat 9 1 	

preciate Call 319 5531 or 323 
J- 	111AF4K-1 	.1 	 lakeview See this flow $9500 	fools, F iesta ware, antique 	75-Recreational Vehiccs 	2 	- • 	 - 	- - 	 'i' - c.TT,t1T'lTi1 T'Ti1Tfli's Clothing • 	

- 	- -- Laketront Lot- Loch Arbor, prize'1 T 	 - 	-- --- 

 

	

- 

	

'15 Midas travel trailer 
NT Power, Air, auto 

Pontiac Catalina 1971 of the area, gorgt'ou trees and 	
FORREST GREENE 	

30', 14995 F lRMt 	
4 Dr $795 323 1303 

view $52,000 Owner AsSo," 	
INC. 	REALTORS 	 Multi family yard sale 	

3 1009 322 8)95. 
))y(V 	 830 ta32or 339 .3711 eves. 	 Sat & Sun. 	 ____________ ________________ 

_______________________________ If you don't tell people, how are 	 708 Elm Ave. 

I 

The Real Estate Agency 	they going to know'? Tell them Gel Cash Buyers for h Small In 	Garage Sale: Sat $'tb to 510 	
CONSULT Jfls 1 Inc., Realtors with a classified ad. by calling 	veStment Place a low COst 	Clothes, shoes Mens & Womens, 22 2611 	Hair dryer, elec. curlers & misc 	 ~ 2435' S French (I? 92) Sanford 	 or 831 93, 	- - 	 '

322 2611 or 831 9993 	 classified ad for results 
• 	

I 	 - 
OVER 2300 SO FT of grac

100 E 14th St. 	 11 

	

ious 	I ~' BUSINESS SERVICE 11STINO 
living in this lovely 1g. Mayfair 3 CRESCENT BEACH 

323 5324 	

- 3 BLOCs.S IOOLLAN-- 	Grt Suit' Fri & Sat 9105 TV, 
furniture, household items, 	

p Misc 115 C Montgomery Rd 	_____ 	LET AN 	_________________________ OR, ? B home beautifully shaded 	 _____ _________________________ 75'x100' tots only $1500 $1500 dri. 	
Across from Gooctings Store dbl. iz.Jg4 in on,of Sanfords $98 8?3- 4per.f,tc 	 City ...........-____________ 

f;C:t oc "borhoods. Owner an 	 ________________________________ water, Underground ,tlitics, 	
Y 'ard ile 	ri & Sal Aquariums, etc. 7 blocks to lnlandwalerway 	

ii' gas lank-, fencing Small 	 Air Conditioning 	 Lawn Service 
$64,900. Terms I 	

STENSTROM 	 ________ _______ ____________________________ 

35 lots avail Ace Real Estate, 	
appl & 69 Olds Bring your own SPANISH STYLE family home, 3 	 ________ _______ Wm Keynon. Rltr. 829 5751 95.1 	chain 7631 French Ave AlA So , St Augustine Beach. 	

-. 	 Air Conditioning, Heating, Electri General 	La,'tfsc ,lPing 	R1s1? 

BR, 1', B. 1g. closets, pan FR. 	
REAL 	 Fl. 37084. 	

. 	 Carport Sale Thurs Fri , Sat 9 	cal, Plumbing Service & Repair. 	Specialists, 10 SOil & fill dirt, 
storage cab in DR. $31,000. 	 _____ -- 

	i 	
'lit Box 5719, Radio St off 171 	Call Larry for Free Est 671 6391 	j 	Sod laying & free trimming 

	

OVER 6 MILLION 	 Lakefront lot in Casselberry 100' 	Wall cab, sinks, bath tubs, bars. 	Lic, Bonded & Ins 	 - 

LARGE LOT 3 BR, 2 B split plan, 	 IN SALES IN 1979 	 frontage on Serninola Blvd 	l fixtures 5. much more. 327 	_____- -

-- 	 Wonder Wti,)ttodow,tpi Two' S,.'li 

beautifully landscaped, fenced 	
Asking $14,950 with good terms 	

Central Heat & Air Cond Free Est 	One - The quick, easy Want Ad 

bit yd, room for garden. $32,500 	ATTRACTIVE 2 BR, 1 bath with 	or trade 	 -- -. 	

Call Carl Harris at 	 way The magic number 'S 322 
207' lake frontage! Workshop, 	

call Ba rt 	
Garage Sale 3rd & 4th 9 to S 121 C 	 SE AR S.    Sanford 372 1711 	 2611 or 831 9993 

ATTRACTIVE I OR, 2 B ranch 	boathouse & add. guest 	
Alma Ave., Lake Mary. Pool style home, lg rms., fenced side 	facilitiest Only $57,900! 	
table, furniture, plants, baby yd. near schools & shopping. 	

WEAL. ESTAtE 	 'ems & Misc 	 I 	 Appliances 	 LawnMower Repair 
$49,500. 	 SUPER I BR. 7 bath, 7 story home 

• 	 REALTOR, 3?? 7198 	 _- - 	_- -______ on oak shaded lot! Eat in kit., 	
Men, wo 

___________________ ___ __ 	

9 family yard salt. 	men. 	
Homers Lawn Mower Servicc' 

FANTASTIC Ig family I BR, 2 B. 	OR, FP, & turn, upstairs stays! 	
- 	 children clothing Get the kids 	 Alan's Appliances 	

used 
FR, Cent air. w w carpet Lg 	.'.ow, lust $42,500! 	 45-A---'jt of Slate 	ready for school Ctiildrrns toys 	Refrigeration A C Repair 	 Lawn mower repairs & us rooms, fenced yd with well I. 
sprinklers, "in ground" pool. 	FAMILVs DELIGHT 	 Property 	 & furniture bird dog puppies, 	 Licensed 373 0039 	 mowers for sale. Will also pick 

	

BR. I? 	•- - 	-. 	

up 	mowers tree 3?) 8711 Choice neighborhood. $43,900. 	t' home in Sunlandt Split BR 	 cfrapes, clothes dryer. antique 	 unit 
- 	furniture, lawn mower, trash 	 Beauty Care 

CHEROKEE LAND CO 	 _______________________ (ompactor All quality items at 	
N~~~ 	 Light Light Hauling 

Exc. terms. 	 plan, fenced, lots of storage! 	Free listing BI4OCHURL wi itt' 
BPP WARRANTED A Buy for 	

Murphy, N C 78906 	
Dogwood Dr ldyllwilde. San 	TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
bargain prices Sat only 701 Harold Hall Realty 	

131.9001 	 -- 

--.. 	 ford T irne not before 8 a.m fills 	formerly Harrlett's Beauty l"looA 	 Yard debris, 

	

519 E 1st St., 32 5717 	
, 	 Appliances 7. Misc 

	

ONE OF A KIND 7 BR, I bath 	47-Real Estate Wanted 	pm 	______ 	

LOCAL I 349 5)11 

Inc. REALTOR, MLS 	home in quiet neighboro 	-- 	 _____  

Super starter home! Just 	 Carport Sale Sat 8. Sun 9 to S. 	 Ceramic Tile  3235774 Day or Night 	
57c,l 	 Losing your home & credit? I will 	Misc items, B&W console TV 	

Painting (atch up back payments & buy 	200 Forest Dr (Loch Arbor) 

	

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES 
- 	 equity 322 0216 	 ______ 	 ________________ MEINTZER TILE 

2001 Lilly Cl. Charm of an old 
Florida home will be found in 	JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 	_______________________ 	

New or repair, leaky showers our 
this modernized I BR, 4 B, pool 	LEADER! WE LIST & SELL 	- 	 . 

	-_ 
- 	 - 	115 Laurel Or Furniture, dishes, 	specialty 25 yrs. Exp. 869 a. 	 A&B Painting MORE 	HOMES 	THAN 	47-A--Mortgages Bought 	linens, books, washer, dryer, 	

327 878? 99 
lnt & Ext Resi & Coma 

home, featuring garden rm., 	
ANYONE! JOIN THE ONE 	 &Sokl 	 tools, Misc. formalLR 1 OR, FR &a study. 	THAT'S NO. 1! 	 - __ -- 	 -. 	

- 	 'essmaking 	
Peturt' I'.'r,eti I., r., ,, 

On ~ acre lot. Strictly by appt. 	

Twin & Dbl beds. 30's Waterfall 	
Free 1:5) Lit 0 pt il,Si !O 

Bobby Greene, REALTOR 628 	
sanford's Sales Leader 	WILL BUY EXISTING 1Sf & 2nd 	 ________________________ 0333. 	

MORTGAGES R. Legçj, Lic. 	fIR suite, roto tiller. Prices go 	
Alterations, Dressma'kjnd 	I 	C.t 3396066. 864 IIIIS 

- 	 322-2420 	Mtg. Broker, 875 Nc, 	 ciwn 10 pct. every 10 days. Hurry 	
Drapes, Upholstery. 	 - - - - 	- Wymore. Rd.. Altamonte 	 for Bargains 2671 5. Sanford 	

372 0707 862 7483 Ave , 327 1191 Open Tue's thru 	
, 	 98.1 Panting, inter or t''$i Or 

Garage so full there's no room for 	

Sat 9- 30 to 5.30 	
pressure cleaning, rout coating 

the Car? Clean it out with a Want 	
ANYTIME Ad In the Herald. PH. 322-2611 or 	

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 

	

___________________ 	
payment 37? 71)7 after 6 p m 

Grooming & Boarding 	Satisfaction guaranteed before 8319993 	
Multiple 	 - 	

, 	 ANIMAL HAVEN 	
Painting&Rj 

03
OR set. Excellent condition, 

TOO HOT HERE! Owner going 	 2565 	Complete 7 pc. blonde mahogany 

	

The sooner you place YOU? 	North says reduce priceon] BR, 
REALTORS 	PARK 	1350. Call 327 1536. 	 ___________________________ 

	

classified ad, the sooner you will 	
B newly redecorated I Dog & Cat boarding, bathing, - 

__________________________ 	

clipping, flea control. Pet get results. 	
landscaped home in good neigh. 	'Branch Off ice 323-2222 	Army Boots 	 $I1.99pr 

S 	 supplies, dog houses, insulated, 	Sgt Peppers Painting Service 
shady inside kennels, screened 	Custom Painting & detail trim 

borhood. $31,900 	
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	Carport 	Sale- 	corner of 	outside runs, also air cond. 	Free Est 323 1701 

	

For Sale By Owner 	
eWAGON WHEEL CHARM 7 	310 Sanford Ave. 	327 $791 	Mellonville & 70th. Sat. II to S. 	cages. 322-5752. 

	

40R.Ibath, carpet, air, 2lOObIock 	GOLFERS, LOCH ARBOR 	
OR, 2 B ranch style home, lust 	 Dishes, turn., clothing. 	

Photographic 

	

of Summerimn. Call after 5:301 	2 bIts to Mayfair golf course. 	
listed. Situated on cor lot, lush 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	 ______________ 	 ________________________ 

Am IM  Rm., & Fam. Rm. Energy saver 

weekends. 323 6707. $17,500. 	 Spacious home with large Fla. 	
lar.dscaping. $19,500. Call today 	 BUY, SELL. TRADE 	

55-Boats &_Accessories 	__________________________ 	
Weiboidts Camera Shop 

	

Home Inrovements 	-____________________ 

	

REAL1OR" 	low utility. Many extras. I year 	
CLIKE THE COUNTRY? 9+ 	Beauty Salon Chairs-used but 

	

INC, 	has 2 power attic ventilators & 	for aPPt. 	 3It31SE,FirtSt.
3?2..! 	

- 	 sales, passport photos & fjt good cond. $20 each. Sanford 	 Boat trailer 	 IMan. quality operation 	 repair service 377 6101 
warranty. 	

acres in Osteen with 1g. 3 BR, 1' 	
Furniture Salvage, 17-92 So. of 	 Without wench, $100 	 8 yrs. exp Patios, Driveways 	 ___________________ 

E.AltamonleDr. 	339-0501 	
3 BR, 1'. BA. Has excellent 	

- 

701 Bldg. 	 3390509 	
EASY ASSUMPTION 	 B, nearly new mobile home. 	

Sanford. 3228771. 	 323 1113 	 etc. Wayne Beal, 327 1321 	
Plastering financing, Owners moving north 	 Beds, Dbl motel box springs 8. 	 ROUSON MARINE 	

INSULATION-Batting, blowing, 

	

Need a 32 w garage, FP, for 	for health. Omit pass this one 	FLASHI FLASHI 	 mattresses $30 set. Sanford 	
7927 Hwy. 1792 	

RACO Foam, fiberglas & 	Interior Exterior Plaster.n 

$21.900? We have t. 	 up. Brick home - beautiful 	Owner says to reduce his 3 BR, I 	Auction 1215 S. French, 373 7340 	
Sanford, Fla. 32771 	

Cellulose. Lowest prices. Call 	 Licensed & Bonded 
yard. Ready for youh 	 bath home on large lot, quiet but 

	

I OR 2 B fenced yd, C H&A, car 	
convenient to shopping. NOW 	

Y - 	 _________ 

321.0839 or 9017346108 collect. 	- 	 Call 377 7780 port, scr. porch. $43,900. 	 VA, FHA OR ASSUME 	
Gold3pc.%ectional Couch 

Only $74,000. Grab the Car Keys 
 

	

Winter Springs. Beautiful home 	& See This. 	 61-Building Materials 	PAINTING, CARPENT_______  

	

schools. $27,900 or $11,000 dwn 	everything. For retirees or 

	

3.lw.fencedyd,nmcearea,closeto 	centrally located. Close to 	
515.0. 322 ) 	

CUSTOM CABINETS 	 Railings 

	

ROOF TRUSSES 	 Free Est. 	3730479 after 530  Assume mort or VA, FHA. 	 small famlly.2 BR, paneled Fla. 	STEMPER 	AGENCY 	Early American sofa, brown 	We have several sizes of trusses 	
Custom built ironwork leather recliner w elec, vibrator 	for sale at discount prices. For 	CUSTOM HOME BUILT 	 w',iindow guards, gates etc 

Rm. 	Central heat 1. air. 	
REALTOR 323.I99, 	 8. heater, Coffee table, excellent 	information. Call 8316790 	 REMODELING & REPAIR 	 Martin's 323 1111,3397693 

REAL ESTATE 	 Assumable mtg. at low interest. 	
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	cond. 321I776. 	

- 	 S.G. BALI & ASSOC. 322 166$ 	 _______________ 

ASSOCIATES NEEDED 	 Don't let this one get away. 	Eves 3.49-5400 	
______________ Phone today I 	 For sale sofa with 2 chairs, red 	 62-Lawn-Garden 	

Vinyl Repair 
ALL FLORIDA REALTY 	

Herculon, also radial arm saw 	
Lawn Maintenance Sears 9" with some accessories. 

	

OFSANFORDREALTOR SPACIOUS FAMILY HOME Raborn REALTY 	
FILL DIRT I TOP SO:L 	

Vinylrepair&recolo,ing 

7541 S. French Ave 	 Large corner lot - Loch Arbor. 	 _____________________ 	

YELLOW SAND 	 Certified Lawn I Landscape 	
up to SO pct of 

	

3fl023l,3237l73,3770779 	 BR. 2 BA Family room or 5th 	REALTOR332I000MLS 	
NEED A SERVICEMAN? YOUI 	CalICark&H1rt32375ao 	 FREE ESTIMATES 	

reupholstrrv Charge. 549 Sell '' 

_______ 	 __________ 

	
OR. DbI garage. Low electric 	______________________ 	

find him listed in our Business 	_______________________ 	

323 1719 	Mowing 	321 0098 - 	 - - 

	

- 	 with heat pump system. One 
- 	 Service Directory. year home warranty. 	 -- - -- -- 

	 _______________________ 	FOR SALE BY OWNER 	

FFcx 

	

- .-- - --- - 
	 ~ bed comp., $50 	 1. 

 IALTY 	 _____________

0 

1011119$ 	 i-Mobile Homes 	20 lb. air compressor. 1)00; 	
REAL ESTATE 

	 1

See our beautiful new BROAD. _________________________ Cud, fenced, wmi.cleared. Aikiret*LTOI

24 HOUR I 322-9283 W1__  : 	
371 OilZaftS 	 II A frentini Sn OsIii*.tntsrls

o List Your Business.., 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	Gale OB, tilt trailer, new top 	

, o. c. MkMI, ..o. * a,,. I 322-2611 	9993 
$1411 pa. AIlS, 3.6 A, sam, road for MORE, front & rear BR's. 	19' Flare Fiberglass boat, 60 hp 	residential development. $hill. 

3803 Orlando Dr. 	32) 5200 	$800; 20 mm ammo boxes, $5 ea 	FrederIck. Ml. 21111 Sr phi.ns 301.411. 

	

______ 	 VA & FHA Financing 	 3.495)33. 	 3545 

- 	- 	............................
S. 	 . 	 .. -- 	,. 	- I.  ' ............' 	.. .. - 	-... 	- . -- - - 	 ............ - - 	- . 	- 	 - 	 - 	

-, 	 L- 
-- 	_____

__ 
- 
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Along with your August 

Social Security check, you'll 
'\ 

	

J 	be receiving some information 

	

j 	about the advantages of joining 
the Direct DeDosit Proaram. 

C 

10, 
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ICALENDAR__j 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 3 
Tanglewood AA, 8 p.m. (closed), St. Richard's Church, 

Lake Howell Road. 
Longwood AA, closed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 

Church, 434. 
Your Adult Club for SIngles, 9 p.m., Orlando Garden 

Club, 710 E. Rollins Ave., Orlando. 

Seminole High School Class of '69 Reunion Pizza Hut 
Party, 8 p.m., Sanora Clubhouse, Sanford. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 4 
Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church. 

Seminole High School Class of '69 Reunion semi-formal 
party, 8 p.m., Sanora Clubhouse, Sanford. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 5 
Ballroom and round dancing., 8 p.m. Temple Shalom, 

Providence and Elkcam boulevards, Deltona. 
Seminole AA, 8p.m. (open speaker), Halfway House 591 

Lake Minnie Drive, Sanford. 

Seminole High Class of '69 Reunion Poppa Jay's party, 
beginning at noon, Lake Golden Park, Sanford Airport. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 6 
Monday Morners Toastmasters Club, 7:15 a.m., Holiday 

Inn, Wymore Road, Altamonte Springs. 
Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Ascension Lutheran Church, 

Casselberry; 7 p.m. Florida Federal, Altamonte Springs. 
Diet WorkihoD, 10 am., and noon. Carlton llnlnn 

Building, Stetson University, DeLand; 7:30 p.m., First 
Presbyterian Church, DeLand; 7 p.m., Montgomery 
Ward, Interstate Mall, Altamonte Springs. 

Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. 
South Seminole AA, noon, Mental Health Center, Robin 

Road, Altamonte Springs. 
South Seminole Garden Club, 1 p.m., Casselberry 

Woman's Club. 
Sanford Al-Anon, 8 p.m., First United Methodist 

Church, Sanford. 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Free Blood Pressure Clinic, 7-8 p.m., 7th-day Adventist 

Church, Mass road, Winter Springs. 
Lake Monroe Amateur Radio Society, 7:30 p.m., SCC 

Tele-Communlcatlons Building, Sanford Airport. 
TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, Crystal 

Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 7 
Sanford Senior Citizens, noon, Sanford Civic Center, bag 

lunch: 1 p.m., business and bingo. 
Sanford Sertoma, 7 a.m., Sambo's 
Winter Springs Sertoma, 7:30 am., community center, 

N. Edgemon Ave. 
Sanford Lions, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Longwood Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn, 14 and 434. 
Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 A. 

Oak Ave.; 7 p.m., Summit Apis, Casselberry. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power amd 

Light, Sanford. 
Model Railroad Club, 7:30 p.m., Hobby Depot, Sanford. 
South Seminole Masonic Lodge, 7:30 p.m., Triplet 

Drive, Casselberry. 
Deltona Camera Club, 7:45 p.m., social hail, Lutheran 

Church of Providence, Deltona 
$d LA, 8p.m., open discussion, Hallway House, 

Sim lJoks Inuff" Dit've, Sanford. - 
Longwood- Lake Mary Lions, 7p.m., Quality Inn, 1.4 and 

SR 434. 
Free blood pressure clinic, 2.4 p.m., AdyentIjt'Cb 

7th and Elm, Sanford. 
Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community United 

: Methodist, Casselberry. 	- -- 
- Sound-of-Sunshine Chapter Sweet Adellnes, 8 p.m. St. 

Andrews Presbyterian Church, Bear Lake Road, Forest 
City. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 8 
,. 

 

Casselberry Rotary,7:30 a.m., Woman's Club, 250 
OverIzook Drive, Casselberry. 

; Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 a.m., the Town House. 
' 	 Sanford KiwanIs, noon, civic center. 

Sanford Optimist, noon, Lake Monroe Holiday Inn. 
Revery, Inc., 12:30 p.m., 103 Robin Road, Altamonte 

Springs. 

Evening Heiuld 
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At Herndon 

Plane Crash 
sit 	 11110111 	 .. 	.1 	

- 

1`11- V. Kills Four low 	 4- 

. .' 	 ORLANDO,  Fla. (UP!) - bodies at first." said John 
Three Valdosta, Ga., men and a Loomis of Orlando, a witness. 
teen-ager were killed Thursday 
night when their single engine 	"Then they (investigators) 
Grumman American Yankee showed the light in there and we 
crashed short of the Herndon could see that there were four of 
Airport runway. 	 them," Loomis said, 

One eyewitness told rescue 
workers the plane appeared to 	The crash was only a few 

be coming in for a landing when hundred yards from the 
the pilot saw a drainage ditch Orlando Highway Patrol station 

-- 	
between his aircraft and the and one trooper said when they 
end of the runway. He pulled UP heard lt they thought it was afl 
and then nosedived, the witness automobile accident. 
said. 

	

Cause of the crash was not 	There was a Mickey Mouse 

determined, but Orlando Police decal on the tail of the aircraft, 

Capt. Leo Wright said the plane but a Walt Disney World official 

— 	- 	 may have been out of fuel. 	said the plane had no con. 
"I tend to believe they were nect ion to the tourist attraction. 

- - 	- 	 landing," Wright said. "I'm _________________________ 
only guessing that there just 

- 	 was not that much gas." 	 WILDF1R 
Victims of the 11:18 p.m. 

ii r$id Pflote by Tom Vincent  
crash were identified by police 	 MONEY' 

M YSTERY IN 	Workers from Ratliff wrecker service in Sanford were busy pulling a Toyota as Charles Ellis Teeters, 40; 
from Lake Monroe Thursday afternoon. how the car got in the lake remains a David Donald Deviou, 27;  

THE LAKE 	 mystery. It was spotted by a passerby who reported the incident to authorities. Elleeto Salavatore Jr., 40; and  
Officials said there was no one in the car when they arrived and they had no Idea Frank Johnson Paolettl, 10, all 
how long the car had been in the lake. Florida highway Patrol Is Investigating of Valdosta. 
the incident while the car is being stored by Ratliff. 	 It was not known for sure  

where the flight originated, I although investigators believed 
it was probably Valdosta. 	—Help Pleyent All *'lldflr.. 

T The crash happened just 300 RSVP For Midwestrunerai  yards south of Sta te Road 50. 

YOUR  COMPLETE ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE 

"We ran over there to see if 
MINNEAPOLIS (UP!) — If 	"He might have been forgotten 	exactly eight years since the ad 	trouble. He was the first to be 	there was anyone we could 

you can make a guest list for 	by many, but the attendance 	was placed. 	 out to help. 	 help. It made me queasy. It 

your wedding, why not make 	was large. 	 A friend, Joe Ferris, said 	"Everybody loved him." 	made me sick. We saw three 

one for vnur funeral? Eight 	"It would have warmed his 	Ratner will be remembered for 
years ago, Augie Rawer did 	heart to know that so many 	his humanity. 
just that. 	 friends had not forgotten him - 	 "He was Involved in more 

He placed a classified ad in 	but he will never know. 	worthy causes than anybody I 
the newspaper inviting one and 	"Now being in good health 	know," Ferris said. "He was 
all to his funeral — when the 	and 	of 	sound 	mind 	with 	always helping young people 
time came. The response was 	favorable actuarial conjecture, 	and 	sick 	people, 	people 	in 
overwhelming, 	 but counting 	myself among  
Today, 	the 	hundreds 	who 	those humans not likely to live SMYRNA BAPTIST 4qJJ.4I 

wrote or telephoned in answer 	forever, I would like to know in 	2500verbrook Do. 
to his ad will have their chance 	advance — something my dear 	 830 71" 

to pay their respects at Temple 	friend lying there will never  
Israel to the former boxer and 	know — what my funeral is 
retired bar operator, 78, who 	likely to draw. 	 Morn Worship IIA.M. 

died Wednesday. 	 "Therefore, if you Dian to 	L 	 IL 

This Summer -I 
We "c! Recommend 

Gen era I 	 Electric 

Weathrtron Central 
Air Conditioning System 

PLUMBING 
WALL HEATING, INC. 
1007 Sanford Ave. 372 6567 

If the response to his ua is any attend my tuneral, ci wnatever 
Indication a big house, possibly unrctable date, please drop 
even an overflow crowd, mt. d Late at e above adaTrss  
seemed assured. 	 so that I may know whether to 

Among the hundreds on expect you." 
	 THIS MONTH YOU9LL   Rather'. funeral "sseat list" 	Ratner died of an apparent 

were celebrities like former heart attack at a suburban 
boxing champion Jack Demp- nursing home this week, almosi 

	 RECEIVE SOME GOOD sey as well as friends and 000000000 strangers, rich and poor. 
They all answered the ad he 0 LOW COST 0 

placed In the Minneapolis 0 AUT O 
	 ADVICE FROM UNCLE SAM Tribune in August 1971 to 

satisfy his curiosity. 	 0  
lie had just attended a 0 

friend's funeral and,was moved 0 INSURMW 	 ALONG WITH YOUR 
by the number of people at the 
service. But it got him to 0 	FOR 	0 
thinking about how many would 	 SOCIAL 0 
be attending his own funeral. ALL DRIVERS  

"I attended the funeral of a 

f!1uI 
dear friend who had beenill and 	 0 	

SECURITY out of circulation for a long 	 0 
time," he explained in the ad. 	

8 
/ 

dIUA 

He out 

and touch someone 

thisweekend. 

PHONE 

3220285 

. .... 

...,. 

FDra10 2111 Ca 
That's the most you pay for a 10 minute 
call dialed direct* between 11pm. Friday 

- •. 	and 5 p.m. Sunday from Florida to any 
other state (except Hawaii and Alaska). 
A .,.I .'lq..i, 1,,,,, 	...l.,,.. VT 	lO4 	ITt.., 

Herald Photo By Tom Netsel 
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IN5URANCIg 
0 	 ° 2417 FRENCH AVE.  

0 SANFORD 
 0 

000000000 Th.se four youths (from left: Craig Bolton, Mark Cochran, 

He1 
Send  Mouse 

focolkge 

$L%
14ustu 

Craig Cochran and Gregg Shafto) are part of an all-star team that 	+ 
- 	

- really is comprised of all stars. Story, more photos, page 3. 
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S L&1 L&&I 	 p iivLy iu5  
of the week when you dial direct between 
11 p.m. and 8 am. Long distance: it's still 

:f 	one of the biggest bargains around, 

Ccii thiswritcM. 
It) minuses from 

anys.Iwrc In Florida. 
IxiltI Jiri't tmrekt.nds 

$I 50" 
$1.50" 

Angdes 	$13$" 
AtLiuta 	$1.42" 
NtwYwk 	$l.50• 

'iu,tax 

Reach out tonight with long distance. 
It's a lot of love  for the money. 

@SouthsmB.1 
ILA rcct -dial (without an uft-ratt* aswiarnI rjw, apj-y i* 41 4h tuihin the US trei-Juai rates ow 
apply to 1i-Io-pert iin. hutdiucz, ucdit card. A1ct 4I. calls charcd to ar.utkr nunbct to 
1 inc and ch.ugc call" ft,r dazi..jzaS ran-. n, A).uka arid ftjwaii, dwck your ø*'faIO( 

a 

Research scientists in 
university laboratories 

throughout the country nerd 
thousands of mice to help 

*vehve&&onicancet. 

Will you help? 

GIVE TOYOUR 
American Cancer Society $ 	Fight tower 

-with a checkup 
sad., chcck. 

(MI$ 	 T"LPusu$(, 

SANPORD, 3090 S. Orlando Dr. (305.323.3770) • LU$$URO, 1403 S. 14th Si. (904-787-2557) • DAY U.S. 17.92 (305-6684438) • DSND, 'Southern Regional Mel,, Oflic. 345 N. Woodland Blvd. (004-734.2551) DILTONA, 940 Deltona Blvd. (305-668-4403)/ Boren Plaza. 1240 Providence Blvd. (305-574.1427) . OAINISVILLI, 'Northern Regional Main Office. 2815 NW. 13th St. (904-376.7551)1249 W. Univr*fly Ave. 
(904•3758500)/Galnesvilte Mall. 2520 N.W. 131h St. (904-376.2633)/4414 N.W. 23rd Ave. 
(904.376-3204)/5200 W. Newberry Rd. (904427-3447) • LAKI CITY, 2735 U.S. 90 West (904.7524222). MARION OAKS, 3259 S.W. 157th St. Rd. • NEW SMYRNA MAC", 1300 S. Atlantic Ave. (904427-3i47). ORANGI CITY, Four Townes Shopping Center. 2400 U.S. 111.92(904.774.4343). ORMOND lEACH, sao S. At-lantic Ave. (904-672.8757) 
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Third baseman John Luzzi also does some occasional pitching 

- 	 Craig Bolton waits his tühi on deck for a chance at bat. 

months every year from 
1965.1971 as a medivac In 
Vietnam picking up wounded 
Americans and assisting in 
field hospitals. 

Martha was wounded 
twice in action. 

Now 62, the actress-come-
dienne lives in Be) Air. 
Vietnam veterans stop by 
every week to have dinner, 
spend the night, and have 
breakfast and to talk about 
the bad old days during the 
undeclared ;ar. 

She's earned a living the 
past dozen years, on leave 
From Vietnam, touring 

dinner theaters across the 
country— 15 to 25 weeks at a 
time - starring as an old 
junk woman in "Everybody 
Loves Opal." 

Mertha would prefer to 
remain in California working 
in television and movies. But 
she says her name com-
prises a blacklist of one. 

"Like the servicemen who 
fought In Vietnam, I'm a 
victim of prejudice," she 
said in the den of her home. 
The room is filled with 
plaques, trophies, 
photographs and regimental 
emblems of the outfits who 

ORLo By NINT... 
4r,04 DR. SAGE'S 

Entertainment Parlor 
Holiday km. 14 at Lee Road • Orlando 

* Never A 
Cover Charge 
*Livo 
Entertainment 
Mon. thru Sat. 
9 P.M. to 2 A.M. 	*Country & Western * 

Jim Townson -- Duke "formerly with Clutch" 
Al Lamontagne - Patty Ann - Rick Williams 

Happy Hour 
4 to 8 P.M. Daily 

Mon. thru Fri. 

* 

Ladles' Night 
Wednesdays 

All unescorted ladles, 
drink for only 75c per 

drink. 

Presenting 

PEPPER and SPICE 	 645.5600 

Holiday Inn • 1-4 at Lee Road • Orlando, FL 
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Ra ye: Vietnam Cas ualty 
' fought in Vietnam. 

An American flag flies 
from a staff In her front yard 
beside a sign which reads 
"Mcggle's Team House," a 
refuge for Vietnam vets. 

!' 	"It took three years after 
i the war to get my first TV 

guest shot," Martha said 
patiently. "It was an Un- 

it popular war and anyone 
connected with it still is 
unpopular in this country 
today. 

"The veterans who come 
by are confused about the 
way they're discriminated 

Iagainst. Most of them were 
drafted. They didn't want to 
go out there and kill people. 
They were serving their 
country. 

"It's shocking the way 
they are treated, like Jack 
the Ripper or murderers. 
There's tremendous hostility 
toward them. Some people 
still call me a warmonger. 
That's the reason I haven't 
been able to get work In this 
town. 

"The feeling against me is 
strong in Hollywood but not 
out on tour. The dinner 
theaters are packed 
wherever I go. 

"My motivation in giving 
up my career for 10 years 
was to do what I could to 
save the lives of our men in 
action, to Jet them know 
somebody cared." 

Tears brimmed In Mar-
tha's eyes. She is as much 
opposed to war as tuty 
soldier who spent time under 
fire. 

But things may be looking 
up for Mhrtha now. thanks to 
Universal Pictures and 
producer Jennings Lang 
She plays a character role in 
"Concorde - Airport '79." A 
breakthrough. Her first 
movie In a decade. 

Working in the film 
brought to mind Martha's 
days as a contract player at 
Paramount in the '30s when 
Carole Lombard, Alan Ladd, 
Claudette Colbert, Gary 
Cooper and W. C. Fields 
were riding high. 

"The warmonger thing 
made me nervous. I won-
dered If people would accept 
me. But they were kind and 
considerate. The part Is the 
story of my life. I play a lady 
with one kidney who spends 
most of the flight in the 
ladies room. 
'I have only one kidney 

nayacit u I snow what the 
woman was going through." 

Martha prayerfully hopes 
the disaster epic will open 
other movie doors. If not, she 
Is destined to spend six 
months a year touring with 
"Everybody Loves Opal" to 
keep the wolf from the door. 

Martha, however, has no 
regrets about serving in 
Vietnam. 

"I'd do it all over again 
without hesitation," she 
said. "The love and 
gpitude oil our 
Wfmtot be expr'1étf"ffi' 

HOLLYWOOD (UP!) - 
Martha Raye is the only 
Vietnam war casualty in 
Hollywood, surreptitiously 
blacklisted as a warmonger 
for devoting 10 years, off-
and-on, to working with 
medics under fire in the 
field. 

Her crime, apparently, is 
patriotism and compassion 
for wounded American GIs. 

Martha, who starred in 
more than 30 movies - most 
of them bj the '30s and '40s - 
finds herself unemployed, 
branded a "hawk" by 
Hollywood's liberal 
establishment which pretty 
much rules the movie roost. 

Martha is a lieutenant 
colonel In the Green Berets 
5th Special Forces, Air-
borne. She was given an 
honorary commission in 1964 
which became official in 
1967, making her the only 
woman in the Green Berets 
with five qualified jumps. 

Her association with the 
armed services goes back to 
World War II when she 
devoted two years to en-
tertaining troops in Africa 
and Europe for the IJSO. She 
also entertained and worked 
with medics for a year in 
Korea. 

She began her training for 
airborne medical work in 
1969 and spent six or seven 

Martha Raye with Vic Tayback in scene from 
recent episode of "Alice" 

GOGUDE 
II you're thinking of getting out of the house and 

are looking for something to do this weekend, here 
are a few suggestions: 

Time Out To Eat 
DR. SAGES ENTERTAINMENT PARLOR - 

Featuring Country & Western live entertainment 
Mon. thru Sat. 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. Holiday Inn, Lee 
Road & 14, Orlando. 

HERITAGE INN - Entree Crepes and Quiche 
Lorraine our specialties. Try our traditional Sunday 
dinner featuring roast beef, ham steak, fried 
shrimp or fried chicken. 305 S. Park Ave., Sanford. 

HOLIDAY INN - 14 - Enjoy live entertainment 
In our lounge Tuesday thru Saturday. Ladles' Night 
every Thursday. 14 & S.R. 46, Sanford. 

HOLIDAY INN—LAKE MONROE— Featuring 
mouth-watering steaks and seafood. Your favorite 
drinks in our popular lounge. "Overlooking the St. 
Johns," Sanford. 

BAR.B.QIJE CORRAL - Now serving breakfast 
5:30 a.m. to 11 a.m. Home cooked meals are 
featured. 3755 Orlando Drive, Sanford. 

PORT 0' CALL - Specializing in steaks and 
seafood. Our great salad bar features 30 different 
selections. Hwy. 17-92 & 436 in Seminole Plaza, 
Casselberry. 

FAMOUS RECIPE FRIED CHICKEN - Fea-
turing mouth-watering "honey-dipped" fried 
chicken. 1809 French Ave., Sanford and 61 N. Hwy. 
17.92, Casselberry. 

POPI'A JAY'S - NOW OPEN with chicken, 
salads, sandwiches, fish, shakes, and many other 
good things. Open til 11 or later. Take outs 
available. 2501 S. French Ave. (Hwy. I792 Saifrd. 

Florida Summer Theatre will present the 
musical, "Li'l Abner," at Stetson University's 
Stover Theatre in DLand July 7-29 and Aug. -5. 
Evening performances-at 8 o'clock and July 29 and 
Aug. 5 at 2:30 p.m. only. Call 904-734-116 for 
reservations. 

An Evening of Elizabethan Music and Dance, 
Thursday, August 9 at 8 p.m., presented by 
University of Centr9l Florida Shakespeare Institute 
at Edyth Bush Theatre, Loch Haven Park, Orlando. 
Free, no reservations needed. 

Sonata recital by violinist Sabina Micarelli and 
pianist Gary Wolf as part of the Faculty Artists 
Series, 8 p.m., University of Central Florida music 
rehearsal hall, August 6. Tickets at the door, $2. 

Shakespeare's "A Midsummer Night's Dream," 
Friday and Saturday, August 10 and 11, 8 p.m., and 
Sunday, Aug. 12 at 2 p.m. presented by the 
University of Central Florida Shakespeare Institute 
atEdyth Hush Theatre, Loch Haven Park, Orlando. 
Free. No tickets or reservations needed. 

Solo recital by noted planlst'Stewart Gordon, 8 
p.m., August 8:  In TJr5iy of 	rzl Fir 	.Ct 	a  
rehearsal hail. The chairman of music at the U. of 
Maryland, he is guest' artist at the 1979 Piano 
Workshop at UCF. Tickets at door, $2. 

Annie Russell Summer Theatre, Rollins College, 
Winter Park, presents "Damn Yankees," hit 
musical comedy, Thursday, July 19 through Aug. 5, 
8:30 p.m. Matinees July 28 and Aug. 4, 2 p.m. 
Tickets available at area agencies or call 646-2145 
for reservations, 

"Rainbow of Rags" a musical presented by 
"Struttin Street' Stuff", 21-member summer youth 
theater company, Tuesday, August 7, Mead Gar-
dens, Winter Park, noon; Wednesday, August 8, 
Central Park, Winter Park, noon. Free  
Directed by Jeffrey Storer and Chip Johns&r music 
director, Tamara Kline. 

1(0 't'nñ All jpi u lin4 

Once every blue moon, a team like this 
comes along. 

They lost the big one two years in a row, but 
their collective and individual talent makes 
this year's Altamonte Springs Little League 
13-year-old all-stars a force to be reckoned 
with in the future. 

The general rule is that Little League teams 
have three to four good players, and the dif-
ference between good and mediocre teams is 
another three or four average ball players to 
fill the gaps: 

In all-star competition, the ratio of good 
players usually jumps to perhaps six stan-
douts. 

In Altamonte Springs, they had a real 
problem this year, because there were 14 all-
stars on the 13-year-old level and only nine 
starting positions. 

Coach Bobby Robinson had his work cut out 
for him. The team fared well, advancing 
through district all the way to the final four in 
the state before losing to Yuiee in a recent 
regional tourney at Homestead. 

"Just a great bunch of kids," Robinson said. 
"They have some kind of potential. It will be 
interesting to follow them the rest of the way. 
They are all going to be outstanding ball 
players as they mature." 

It's tough to name the most outstanding 
players on this team. 

Craig Bolton and Mark Cochran were the 
best pitchers, at least over the course of the 
year. But everyone had their moments. Troy 
Quackenbush, Kevin Mann, Craig Cochran 
and Jimmy Blanchfield each came up with 
outstanding tourney pitching performances. 
And for a player with superb credentials, how 
about John Luzzi, whose only problem was 
control at times? 

Torn Perkins, Gregg Shatto and Mike Smith 
all hit well during the tourney. The glove of 
Greg Lorenz is expected to carry him far, and 
some of the players who didn't get into the 
starting lineup - like Willis Perry, Robby 
Robinson and Pat James - are all quality 
performers. 

Mark and Craig Cochran are twin brothers. 
Most of the youngsters have played together 

since breaking into Little League at age eight. 
They have also played either on the same 

team, or against each other during football 
season in the Pop Warner League, where 
interestingly enough, the level of play in South 
Seminole Is also at a peak 

Some of the more Interested fans in the 
development of this all-star squad are Sam 
Mowry and Bob McCullough. They are the 
high school baseball coaches at Lake Brantley 
and Lyman, the schools most of the kids will 
be playing for in a couple of years. 

Text By Jim Haynes 

Photos By. Tom ,Vincent .:;•: .•,,•::•• 
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All-Stars 
Are Really 
Al l Sta rs 
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Directors In Limbo Waiting For Work 
a reprieve and another film 
project. If it flops, he's 
unemployed and likely to 
stay that way until and 
unless he conjures up a 
project of his own. 

Most directors exist in a 
greater vacuum than do the 
stars who can lay the blame 
of a bomb on a poor script, 
Inferior direction, inept 
editing or subhuman costara. 
The director has only 
himself to fault. 

In the days of the studio 
contract system directors 
enjoyed the same security as 
stars. They were assigned 
three or four films a year 
unburdened by respon-
sibility for scripts. 

Neither did they find 
themselves hustling to raise 
money for their pictures. 

Today, directors, almost 
without exception, free 
lance. They are judged 
almost solely on their latest 
film. 

Past track records mean 
nothing unless a director has 
a public cult following or a 
mystique reputation among 
producers. A prime example 
is Robert Altman who hasn't 
had an unqualified hit In 
years. 

In rare cases directors 
"fail up." They are the men 
who have enormous hits in 
their pasts and no matter 
how many bad films they 
make, producers gamble on 
the puibility they'll play 
back to their early triumphs. 

A few young turks such as 
Francis Ford Coppola (The 
G(dfather), Steve Spielberg 
(Jaws) and George Lucas 
(Star Wars) work whenever 
they like. They've attained 
god-like status, thanks to the 
box office. 

But the great body of 
directors 	live 	as 

precariously as Peerce, a 	"Directors worked every money to live on. The picture 
bearded 	man 	with 	a 	day, making good, bad and was 'The Stranger Who 
Machiavellian look about 	mediocre 	pictures. 	Today Looks 	Like 	Me' 	for 	Ed 
him. He's in his 40s and lives 	you make two flops in a row Feldman at Filmways." 
with 	actress 	Marilyn 	and it's all over. The project was enor- 
Hassett. He has had his 	"That happened to me in mously 	successful 	and 
share of hits and bombs. 	1974. 	I'd 	directed 	'Ash Peerce 	was back In the 

Hypertension 	IS 	an 	°c' 	Wednesday' with Elizabeth movie 	business — 	tern- 
cupational fact of life Peerce 	Taylor and 'A Separate porarily. He and Feldman 
has learned to live with. 	Peace.' They weren't hits. I made "The Other Side of the 
Each of his films extracts a 	came back from England, Mountain," "Two Minute 
year 	of 	his 	time 	and 	divorced and flat broke. I Warning" and "The Other 
probably 	reduces 	his 	life 	couldn't get a job. Nobody Side of the Mountain, Part 
span by the same degree. 	would hire me. II." 

"It 	must 	have 	been 	•'i became desperate. I "When 'The Other Side of 
wonderful to be under studio 	asked my agent to get me a the Mountain' grossed $50 
contract," he said recently. 	TV picture because I needed million, I was instantly back 

on my feet. I paid off my 
debts and bought a house. 

"Then the cycle started all 
over again, putting my life 
on the line with every pic- 
ture. You have your future 
riding on every film. 	It's 
almost 	an 	impossible 
situation to live with. 

"Last year I directed 'The 
Bell Jar' which cost only $1.8 
million. I got killed. I liked it 

— --- but nobody else did. 
"So I found myself back at 

- 	- 
the beginning, trying to put 
together a project as I did 

I.... 	 \ with my very first feature, 
'One Potato, Two Potato.' I 
can't wait for a producer or 

7 studio to call. I have to get 
/ out and hustle." 

I Peerce will begin directing 
"The 	Fabricator" 	on 

W 	 I locations in Spokane, Wash., 

ii 

JERRY FKAZIER 
fir..vly with "many F..,s" 

TUES. thru SAT. 
9pm.1 am 

HAPPY HOLJII 
11am TIl 7pm 

SANFORD NEW AT .k4 
ri 

next month with Treat 
Williams and Lisa Eichhorn 
starring. 

"It's not just a matter o 
directing," he said. "Yot 
dedicate a year of your life tc 
pre-production, shooting 
schedule 	and 	post. 
production. You hope to hell 
you're able to project a year 
in advance what audiences 
will want to see. 

"The first thing I do is 
work on the script to make it 
something I'll be happy with. 
Then comes casting, which 
can be tough, especially 
trying to find an 8-year-old 
boy for a key role as I did for 
this film. After that, I hire 
the cameraman, editor, set 
and production designers, 
wardrobe and makeup 
people and all the rest. 

"There were locations to 
be scouted in New England 
and the northwest. We 
finally settled for the north 
country. 

"The Fabricator' has the 
same good feeling about it, 
the same light touch that 
'Goodbye, Columbus' had 
going for it. Even now, just 
before we start shooting, I'm 
thinking ahead to another 
picture. 

"The whole thing is a 
roller coaster trip and at this 
moment I hope I'm on the 
upgrade." 

HOLLYWOOD (UP!) — 
Motion picture directors lead 
lives second only in career 
peril to nitroglycerin 
jugglers. They epitomize 
men who lead lives of quiet 
desperation. 

Director Larry Peerce, 
son of famed singer Jan 
Peerce, finds himself 
dangling In limbo at the 
completion of every movie. 

If the picture is a hit — his 
first tAggy was "Goodbye 
Columbus", Peerce is given 

uI.  

lL 

FILMED IN FLORIDA 
-PBS Repeats 

Shakespeare 
By JOAN HANAUER One," "Henry IV, Part Two" 
UPI Television Writer and "Henry V," wrapping up 
NEW YORK (UP!) — Shakespeare's version of the 

Even PBS has fallen victim War of the Roses. Anthony 
to 	the 	television 	rerun Quayle plays Falstaff. 
disease — but at least that 
oasis In the vast wasteland is The season will end with 
repeating Shakespeare. Jacoby's "Hamlet," which 

In what It calls a Summer he first will take on tour to 
Mini-Shakespeare Festival, Australia, Japan and China. 
PBS presents three of last  Contemplating the BBC's 
season's 	BBC-Time-Life continuing tour de force with 
Shakespeare plays, starting its 	complete 	Shakespeare 
with "As You Like it" on evokes an Irritating memory 
Aug. 	7 0 	"Measure 	for of nationalistic complaints 
Measure" on Aug. 8 and that 	American 	public 
"Henry VIII" on Aug. 9 television should shun the 
(cheek local listings). BBC productions in favor of 

"Romeo and Juliet" and American actors. 
"Julius Caesar" will be FO- That makes about as much 
served for repetition during sense as British Actor's 
the choo1 yearOct. Z) and Equity's 	opposition 	to 
Nov. 3 respectively. American actress Blythe 

That leaves perhaps the Danner playing American 
best 	of 	last 	season's 
Shakespeare 	plays 

hera Nancy Astor In the  

unrepeated — Derek Jacoby 
BBC-Time-Life series 01 

Britain's 	first 	wornal 
In "Richard!!," and thereby 
hangs the tale of the 10 

member of Parliament. Th 

PBS Shakespeare schedule, production has been shove 
to the back burner for a 

In January the new series least a year, according V will 	kick 	off 	with 	"The Variety. Tempest" and "Twelfth 
Night," not necessarily in Another 	repeat 	of 	not' 
that order. enters the scene in Sec 

will p 	e,Rictd ,tepflpç 	en,WG rep4t. 
' ng 	r, 	ri1y 'iolput" 

appropriate 	appearance cessive 	nights 	begin flti 
Ibre 'ueIT(y iv. 	ram-i 'Mondziy, 	pt "10. 

Exciting stories develop under the bright 
Florida sun when leading characters of the 
daytime serial "Search for Tomorrow," Liza 
and Travis (portrayed by Sherry Mathis and 
Rod Arrants), appear in forthcoming 
sequences taped on location recently In 
Sarasota. Segments to be featured during 
regular broadcasts through mid-August on the 
weekday series 12:30-1 p.m. on the CBS 
Television Network, were taped along the Gulf 
of Mexico at the Colony Beach & Tennis 
Resort. 

NOW SERVING 

BREAKFAST 
5:30 AM - 11 AM 

HOME COOKED MEALS 
Ii A.M.. P.M. Mon thru Thurs-11 A.A.-Ill P.M. Fri 4 Sat 

BARBI.QUE CORRAL 
3731 Orlando Dr. (S. Hwy 17-92) Sanford 

Across from Movioland Driva-In 

SERVICE 
Our Factory Trained 
Technicians Service 

ALL MAKES 
of imported cars 
and trucks. 
Our prices will 
pleasantly surprise you. 

B 1D'RAY A1'UN': 
A. $311315 

TELEVISION 
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New Novel A Gem 
By NORMAN NADEL 

August 3 thru 9 	NEW YORK (NEA) - 
Pon There is no Jerusalem 

	

(NBC) 	OU 	 0 (CBS) 	— 	(NBC) 	 Canary yellow, 211.31 
I (liamond. 

carats, cut as a briolette with 

	

'CBS) 	 U (ABC) 	1a'o 	 (PBS) 	ando 	72 facets, dating from before 
the destruction of the 

AUTHOR NOAH 6ORDON 
was 	controversy 	as 	to scribes 	the 	copper 	scroll. 
whether these 	were 	the The copper scroll is not in 
Temple jewels or the wealth Israeli hands; it is owned by 
of the monastic colony of King Hussein, and is kept in 
Qumran on the Dead Sea. the 	Jordan 	Museum 	in 

According 	to 	author- Amman. 
researcher Gordon, 	"Most As for the novel's depiction 
authorities decided that the of 	modern 	Israel, 	which 
monastic colony — even if visitors to that nation have 
people who entered it gave praised for its correctness, 
all their worldly goods — Gordon readily admits how 
could not have gathered unto he 	achieved 	It, 	and 	how 
itself so much gold and so aware he was of his own 
much 	treasure 	as 	is limitations: 
described in the scroll. I used "I've only gone to Israel 
that as a basis for springing twice. I haven't spen 	six 
off 	Into 	fiction 	and years there and I cannot 
imagination." write an authoritative book 

A scribe named Baruch about 	Israel. 	However, 	I 
hen Nerlah was a disciple of decided I could write a novel 
the 	prophet 	Jeremiah about an American who had 
(recently 	his 	scribal 	seal visited the country, and the 
was discovered in Israel). In Impressions It made on him, 
Gordon's book, Baruch ben because that's what 	hap- 
Nerish is the man who in. pened to me. 

$10 

OQOD DAILY EXCEPT WED. £ FRI. 
COUPON------------ 

611, 

----------- 

: 
i 

.hI , ,,rU1WIJJ 

FAMOUS RECIPE'S THRIFF PAM 

	

I ssis I. •NS S, owed P 	Iups. I— ..i 

----------------- J 

ALL FOR NIN $ 499 

	

1732 VALUE 	one c.vp. 
CHICKEN ONLY - 'au 

V. 	OflitS... .14 PAR, 	Ffl,a3.,.CissI,g3. ,,.,. 

Temple 	on 	li1ouxlt 	Zion 	in 
Jerusalem in 586 B.C. and 
hinted at in one of the Dead Specials Of The Week Sea Scrolls, the stone never 
has existed, except 	in 	the 
mind and imagination of a 

SATURDAY MONDAY WEDNESDAY 
New England novelist and 
former newspaper science 

AFTERNOON MORNING EVENING writer nauned Noah Gordon. 

4:00 The fact that it becomes 

ED NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 
9:00 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 
8:00 

ED THE BIRTH OF A BOMB  indelibly real to readers of 
SPECIAL "The Tigris Expedi- SPECIAL The making and testing of the Gordon's third novel, "The 
lion' 	Thor 	Hayerdahi's 	final EVENING first atomic bomb are doci- Jerusalem 	Diamond" 
and climactic voyage is corn- mented. (Random House, 304 pps., 
'nemorated with film plus addi- 8:00 .11:30 $9.95 	testifies 	to 	the 	tin- tional footage of the Kon Tiki 
and Ra expeditions (A) 

ED ON THE LINE Guest: Gov- 
Graham. ernor Bob o YOUR 	TURN Viewers portance 	of 	truth 	as 	a 

respond to various CBS News primary 	and 	essential 
5:00 

(3 BILLBOARD'S DISCO PAR- TUESDAY 
broadcasts including the San element of fiction. 

TV 
Francisco gay rights demon- Following 	a 	long 	and 

EVENING stration, the report on news- honorable literary tradition, 

SUNDAY 
8:00 

man Bill Stewart's death, and 
segments on June magazine. Gordon 	has 	used 	a 

@) 0 CBS REPORTS "Any framework 	of meticulously 
AFTERNOON Place But 	Here" 	Bill Moyers - researched fact to make the 

4:30 
looks at the controversies and AUGUST 10, 1979 

fictional elements of his book 
(l) SOFT IS THE HEART OF A 

problems of mental health sor- 
vice at Creedmoor Psychiatric 

EVENING irresistibly believable. And 
CHILD This 	dramatic 	film Center 	in 	Queens; a 	typical 8:00 the way he has combined tt1'' 
dea1s with the sensitive subject example, 	of 	the 	situation U ALL-STAR FAMILY FEUD elements of fact and fable is 
of how alcoholism in the family nationwide. (R) SPECIAL 	Tne 	casts 	of almost as facinating as the affects the children. El) LA t, MAKING IT IN L.A. 'Three's Company,' "Soap," novel itself. 

EVENING Caroline 	and 	Frank 	Mouris 
explore seeking stardom and 

"Love 	Boat" 	and 	"Eight 	Is 
Enough" 	loin 	host 	Richard His modern 	protagonist, 

7:00 status In music, the movies and Dawson in a prime time, Cobb- Harry Hopeman, Is a New. 
ED NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC the arts in Hollywood. rlty version 	f the game show. York diamond dealer whose 
SPECIAL "The Tigris Expedi- 

10:00 
(R) family 	goes 	back 	to 	the 

tion" 	Thor 	Heyerdahl's 	final 
and climactic voyage Is corn- U ThE BEATLES FOREVER 9:00 Jewish 	phtiosopher 

memorated with film plus addi- A lavish spectacular honoring 0 THE IMMIGRANTS Dana Malmonides, himself also a 
tional footage of the Kan TIM the Liverpool lads features Met all-consuming success causes diamond merchant, as were 
and Ha expeditions. (R) hills, Paul Williams and Ray much personal conflict until he all 	the 	men 	of 	all 	the 

Chnrle,, finds (nn-- peace. generations between the two. 
Hopeman 	is 	asked 	to 
arrange the purchase of the 
diamond from a man who Sports On The Air allegedly has it. 

The Catholics, who know It 
as Alexander's Eye, want it 

FRIDAY Kenyatta Memorial Track and 3:30  back In the Vatican Museum, Field 	games 	from 	Nairobi. 
Kenya; 	Dayton 	Supercross

ship" 
0 GOLF "PGA ChampIon- where it had been set in the 

EVENING motorcycle racing frcn Florida. Live coverage of final mitre of Pope Gregory until 
round play In this golf tourna- its theft years before. To the 

11:30 , — ment from the Oakland Hills Moslems it is the Kaaba 
O PGA CHAMPIONSHIP 
SPECIAL Highlights of second 

W wwLf 'PGA 	Champion- Country Club In Birmingham, 
ship" Live coverage of third Alabama, diamond that in one period of 

round play In the PGA Chaim. round play In this golf tOurna- 400 
history belonged to them. 

plonship golf tournament from merit from the Oakland Hill, (K) 0 CBS SPORTS SPECIAL 
And the Jews know it as the 

the Oakland Hills Country Club Country Club in Birmingham. coverage 	of 	the 	Talladega Inquisition diamond, stolen 
in Birmingham, Alabama, Alabama. 

"500" stock car race from from them by 	Catholics 
EVENING Talladega. Alabama. during that Spanish terror 

7:00 4:30 five centuries ago. 

SATURDAY 
0 SOCCER MADE IN GER. 0 8PORTSWORLD Coverage Hopeman's quest takes MANY Fortuna Dusseldorf vs. 
Hamburg (A) 

of the USA Mini-Olympics from 
Colorado Springs, Colorado. him to Israel, Into biblical 

AFTERNOON and archeological research, 

1.100 SUNDAY MONDAY 
and involves him In a love 
affair with 	brilliant, exotic WRESTLING 
and affectionate curator at 

2:00 the Israel Museum. All the 
(2) 0 PREGAME SHOW 
0 WRESTLING 1.1  

EVENING ingredients of a good story 

2:15 :15 2 (2) RACEM 8.00 there, 	including 

(2)f7i BASEBALL Regional 2.O0 
0 BASEBALL Regional coy. 
erags of b.at.mor. Orioles at 

suspense, action, romance, 
sex, personality conflict and coverage of Boston Rid Sox at ) 0 TENNIS Finals of the New York Yankees; San Fran- the aforementioned aura of Milwaukee Brewers; Philadel. Men's International Grand Prix cisco Giants at Los Angeles 
trulth. phis 	Phillies 	at 	Pl:tsburgh Tennis Tournament from North Dodgers, 

Pirates; 	California Angels at Conway, New Hampshire. 'the And what about 	truth? 
Minnesota Twins. There were indeed precious 

3:30 (2) a usa 	111111111110-OLYMPICS TUESDAY jewels in the treasury of the 
O WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS Coverage of national comp.ti-  Temple 	destroyed 	by 
Live coverage of the WBA lion for Olympic hopefuls in 31 Nebuchadnezar II and his 
World Lightwelght Champion- sports, from Colorado Springs, EVENING NeoBabylonlan hordes. The itilp bout between defender 
Ernesto Espana and Johnny 

Colorado. 
2:00 last of the Dead Sea Scrolls 

Lira. 3:00 
0 GOLF Amateur and profes. 0 TENNIS "Mutual 	Benefit to be discovered, in the 1950s, 

4:30 slonal golfers compst. in the 
Life open" Coverage of the was a copper scroll, like the 

4) SPORTS SPECTACULAR National Open Long Driving 
mm's 	professional 	singles 
finals of this tournament from 

one In "The Jerusalem 
Diamond." oyrag of MOO'S P,B&aqw$-  .Chmpionahip 

ing (ii mi Hoilstcin OPEn TrDm' 
pt,  the Oa$land 

Hiss Country Club' in Birming- 'i:' 	 ditlptIon ofIn ..i.t:nt" 
r.xai;"Parf" I OftPI&3bmo 'harn,'Asm. dpOrah 	4ev tr,aaurea, thpuØt .whim" 'It 

.,.. .. 
. .j..t...',..,....,...,..,.,.._'..#.. , ,  
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-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Aug.3, IM  if) MASTERPIECE THEATRE 
"I, Claudius: Reign Of Terror" 

FRIDAY  August 3 Sejanus orders that Tiberius be 
cut off from the outside world, 
leaving Antonia with no way of 

EVENING 8:30 
warning him of his endangered 

eoo (2) (12) HELLO, LARRY A back 
empire. (R) 

(2) @ 00(12) 45 
STUDIO SEE "Kayak" Kid 

Injury puts Larry at the mercy 
of his well-meaning but annoy- 

11.100 
(4) 0 0 	NEWS 

kayackers run the white water; leo daughters and friends. (A) W DICK 	CAVETT Guest: 

two cobblers teach 	kids to 0 WELCOME BACK, KOTTER Jonathan Miller. (Part 	I of 2) 

make their shoes. (fl) Vinnie 	and 	the 	other (R) 
sweathogs are stranded In a 11:30 

6:30 
(2)112) NBC NEWS 

hospital elevator with a very TONIGHT Host: Johnny 

(4)0 CBS NEWS 
pregnant woman. (R) 
if) WALL STREET  WEEK "Oil: 

Carson. Guests: Ray Price, Dr. 
Carl Sagan, Mitzi Gaynor. 0 ABC NEWS An American Dilemma" (4) NEWLYWED GAME if) VILLA ALEGRE (R) 

9:00 0 MOVIE 	"Jane Eyre" (C) 
7:00 (2) 112) ROCKFORD 	FILES A (1911) George C. Scott, Susan- 

(2) TIC TAC DOUGH lawyer friend (Bo Hopkins) of nih York. Based on Charlotte 
(4) MARY TYLER MOORE Rockford's infiltrates a motor- Bronte's novel. A young Eng. 
Phyllis matches up her brother cycle gang 	to avenge their lish governess falls In love with 
with Mary but he ruins her attack on his sister and the a man whose wile is mad. (1 
plans 	by 	going 	for 	Rhoda detective. (R) 1/2 Mrs.) 
Instead 
0 BRéIDA STARR 

OABC MOVIE "Night Cries" 0 PGA CHAMPIONSHIP 
of second (1978) 	Susan 	Saint 	James. SPECIAL Highlights 

0 JOKER'S WILD Michael Parks. A young woman round play in the PGA Cham- 
(12) THE CROSS-WITS is tormented by dreams which pionship golf tournament from 
ED MACNEIL 	/ 	LEHRER suggest that her dead child Is the Oakland Hills Country Club 
REPORT alive and in danger. (A) in Birmingham. Alabama. 

7:30 if) V.1. 	PEOPLE Stuart EDTHE STATE OF FLORIDA 

(1) LIARS CLUB Omans, University of Central VS, THEODORE BUNDY 

DANCE Florida professor and founder 12.00 
0 THE MUPPET8 Guests: of the Shakespeare Institute, MOVIE "The Naked Edge" 
Roy Rogers and Dale Evans. and 	Michael 	and 	Sandria (B/W) 	(1961) 	Gary 	Cooper, 
0 FAMILY FEUD Reese of the Royal Shake- Deborah Kerr. A long-delayed 
(12) CAROL BURNETT AND speare 	Company. 	Warwick. letter causes the reopening of a 
FRIENDS Skits: 	"Enter 	Mrs. England, Join host David Moses five-year-old murder case. (2 
Tudball," "The Fruitcake.' to discuss the Institute and the Hrs. 
ED DICK CAVE TT Guest: Bob role of Shakespeare in today's U CALIFORNIA 	JAM 	II 
Hone. Wart 2ofURl society. Hinhllnhts of the concert held 

(2)112) DIFF'RENT STROKES 
Mr. Drummond agrees to let 
Willis get anything he wants for 
his birthday. (A) 
@J 0 MOVIE "Challenge To 
Be Free" (1975) Mike MazurkI, 
Jimmy Kane. After accidentally 
killing a forest ranger, a 
trapper floes into the wilder-
ness to escape arrest. 
0 OPERATION PETTICOAT 
The Sea Tigers crew almost 
revolts when they are ordered 
to give mouth-to-mouth resus-
citation to an enemy pilot. (A) 

) WASHINGTON WEEK IN 
REVIEW 

CHART YOUR 
COURSE 

Fabulous 
1 0.01 

.01 

THIS WCCK'S SPECIALS 

(f APPETIZER Our French Onion Soup 
SALAD 	"- Your choice from our 
fabulous Salad Bar. Over Z) iWm to choose Iru. 

ENTREE - Juicy Prime Rib 
with our Special sauce 

OR 
70*. Top. Butt Steak & 1 dozen 

Rock Shrimp. 
All_nksu served with your choice 
of hot baled poto or yellow rice 
crow'vsgstIsofto*dgy. '6.75 

- 

8:00 
@ 0 CBS MOVIE "Ebony, 
Ivory And Jade" (Premiere) 
Bert Convy. Debbie Allen. A 
private detective who doubles 
as the manager of a female 
nightclub act teams up with the 
two girls to crack a baffling 
case. 
ED PROBE Host Pat Holmes 
talks with several members of 
the Second Annual Silver-
Haired Legislature held in Tal-
lahassee July 15 through July 
20. 

10:00 
(2) (12) EDDIE CAPRA MYS-
TERIES Capra is hired to find 
the shipboard-murderer of a 
fugitive stowaway (Bobby Van). 

9:30 

turns out to be a hero for the 
Allies. (2 Mrs. 35 Mini.) FRED AND BARNEY 14'00 

0 LAST OF THE WILD 
tained by Alan's old girlfriend 

11:30 
(2) (12) THE JET8O#48 

0 NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 
SPECIAL "The Tigris Expedi. 

and Barbara's old boyfriend, 
who are now married and living 

Talent U OUR GANG COMEDIES lion" 	Thor 	Heyerdahrs 	final 
in a small town. 

and climactic voyage is corn. 10:00 
AFTERNOON memorated with film plus addl. OF JUSTICE 

And TV 
tional footage of the Kon Tiki 
and Ra expeditions. (A) 

Jack 	Cole, 	wounded 	by a 
policeman's 	bullet, 	relies on 

1200 
(2) 112) BUFORD AND THE 4:30 

Hector to avenge the slaying of 
an honest cop. (A) 

Forget all this stuff about GALLOPING GHOST 
PONKERSI Guest: 	Paul 

0 WORLD WAR 1101 DIARY 
"Savage Road To China" 

U FANTASY ISLAND 

British actors. American are Williams. 11.100
tops in the book of renowned 
British 	director, 	Tony 

U SPACE ACADEMY 
0 PINK PANTHER 

(2) BILLBOARD'S DISCO PAR.. 
(2)()0O(I2)NEWS 

TV 11:30 
Richardson. MEDIX U DONNA FARGO Guest: (12) SATURDAY 	NIGHT 

Richardson, whose credits 12:30 Carol Lawrence, LIVE Host: 	Rick 	Nelson. 
include "The Loneliness of (2) .OUTLOOI( 	WITH - Joy 0 GOLF "P0* ChAmpion. Guest: Judy Collins (R) 
the Long Distance Runner" ship" Live coverage of third 0 MOVIE "Circus World" (C) 

- "A Taste of Honey" and MOVIE 	"A Hard Day's round play In this golf tourna. (1964) John Wayne, Claudia 

"Torn Jones," for which 
Night" 	(B/W) 	(1964) 	The 

Wilfred BrasI. A 
from the Oakland 'Hifis 

Country Club in Bkng, 
Cardinale. 
U MOVIE 	"The 	Inspeciur 

won an Osr, says, "You young rock group gets into Alabama, General" 	(C) 	(1949) 	Danny 
have the best actors In the trouble in London when an eld- (12) EMERGENCY ONEI Kaye, Elsa Lanchester. During 
world, the not discipWW OdY gentleman tags along. (2 FIRING 	LINE "Crisis 	For the 1800$ in France, a town 
actors. I think television is Hrs.) The Democrats" Guest: Jerry fool does a convincing mU- 
partly ronaIbLe, They've  U FAT ALBERT Wurf, president of the Amen. qusrade 	as 	an 	inspect or 

had to learn to do It quickly," 
AMERICAN SST can Federation Of Stat., Coun. 0uii1. (2 Hirt. 5 Mini.) 

Richardson 	will 	be CROCKETT'8 VICTORY 
ty and Mulcipal Workers, 1.00 

teaming up with his ex-wife, GAEN 530 
U NEE MAW HONEYS 

(2) COMEDY SHOP 
Vanessa  Recrave, In a TV too Guests: Brush Arbor, Or. Joyce 1:30 
Project this year, "Flaying (2) SOUL TRAIN Brothers. (2) MOVIE 	"Cmsn Jon's" 
for Time." The flbn, about STAR T( On a mission 

$0 	,S (Vs 	hpst qrain - (C)_(1954) 	Harry 	Belafonte. 
Irn. 

. or tr 	9I1 
WOO, C(: kk* 

- 	UV3 
' 	' 	' ' 	• 	,'. Dorothy Dendnidge. Based On 

Ch - -08  ar'."Carvnsn" by Bizet. - 
dS_S'dñdu44.d"  

I. 
:.'. 

at Ontario Motor Speedway in 
California featuring perfor-
mances by Bob Welch, Stevie 
Nicks and Nick Fleetwood, 
Dave Mason, Foreigner, 
Arrowimith and Heart. (R) 

100 
(2)112) MIDNIGHT SPECIAL 
Host: Bob Welch. Guests: Paul 
McCartney and Wings, Olivia 
Newton-John, Foxy, Thelma 
Houston, Fast Fontaine. (R) 
0 MOVIE "The Stranger" (C) 
(1972) Glenn Corbtt, Cameron 
Mitchell. After crashing on an 
unfriendly planet, an astronaut 
is pursued by its leader. (2 Mrs.) 

1:55 
U NEWS 

200 
Q[) NEWS 

2:25 
0 MOVIE "Triple Cross" (C) 
(1967) Christopher Plummer, 
Vul Brynner. An International 
agent reives medals from 
Germany and Britain before 
the end of the war, when he 

(M (1211 000ZILLA SUPER 90 
(4)0 BUGS BUNNY / ROAD 
RUNNER 
if) CROCKETT'S VICTORY 
GARDEN 

9:30 
ED ULIAS, YOGA AND YOU (R) 

10:00 
0 SUPERFRIENDS 
W MOVIE "Wee Ceordio'(C) 
(1956) Bill Travers, Norah 
Qorsen. An undersized Scots-
man enrolls in a body-building 
course and goes on to become 
an Olympic shot-putter. (2 Mrs.) 

10:30 
(2) (12) DAFFY DUCK 
(4)0 TARZAN / SUPER SEV-
EN, 

I I!fV 

SATURDAY
August 4 

if THE 	AMERICANS "The 
Indian Chief" Joe de la Cruz is 
chief of the Quindult tribe of 

- 	- 
Washington State as well as 
president 	of 	all 	U.S. 	Indian 

MORNING if) HERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH chiefs. 
"Fast Foods, Fad Foods" 6:30 

1:30 (2) FLORIDA'S WATCHING 
500  

0 COLLEGE BOWL "1979 (4)0 CBS NEWS 
0 THE FBI Finals" (12) FAMILY FUN TIME U.S.A. 

5:30 if) SNEAK 	PREVIEW Roger "Great America" 

0 SUMMER SEMESTER Ebert and Gene Siskel review 7:00 
6:00 "Just 	You 	And 	Me, 	Kid,:: 2) THE GOwCiSHOW 

(4) cP.ACxER8ARPa "Goldengirl" and "The Villain. (4) BUGS BUNNY / ROAD 
0 THE LAW AND YOU 200 RUNNER 
0 HOT DOG (2)112) PREGAME SHOW 0 (12) NEE 	HAW Guests: 

6:25 0 MAVERICK "Seed 	Of Conway 	Twitty, 	Dave 	and 

0 FRIENDS Deception" 
0 WRESTLING 

Sugar. 
0 LAWRENCE WEIK 

6:30 ED PRIME TIME "Coping With ED SOCCER MADE IN 
(2) 2-COUNTRY GARDEN Change" 	Six 	senior citizens MANY Fortuna Dusseldorf vs. 
(4) FARM AND HOME demonstrate 	how 	accepting Hamburg (A) 
0 SPECTRUM change 	contributes 	to 	less 7:30 0 NOT FUDGE stressful maturation. (2) CANDID CAMERA 

700 2:15 (4) THE 	MUPPETS Guest: 
(2) PROFILES IN EDUCATION (2) (12) BASEBALL Regional Elko Sommer. 
0 BLACK AWARENESS coverage of Boston Red Sex at 8:00 O TONY THE PONY 
(12) BATTLE OF THE PLANETS 

Milwaukee Brewers; Philadei- (M CHIPS The CHP unit is 
phla 	Phillles 	at 	Pittsburgh put on quarantine alert after a 

7:30 Pirates; 	California 	Angels 	at young man Interred in their 
(2)112) BAY Crrv ROLLERS Minnesota Twins, headquarters falls victim to a 
(4) ARTHUR AND COMPANY 2:30 rare illness. (A) 

- 

030 MINUTES (4) MOVIE 	"Helpi" (C) (1965) (4)0 BAD NEWS BEARS 
O ANIMALS ANIMALS ANI. The Beatles, Leo McKern. A The Bears forget baseball to 
MAL8 "The Ant" (R) musician is pursued by a high concentrate 	on 	Ahmad's 

800 priest and his sacrificial cult for efforts to defend his reputation 

(2) (12) ALVIN AND THE CHIP. a special ring he received as a as the best dancer In town. (A) 
MUNKS gift. (2 Mrs.) U BATTLESTAR GALACTICA 

@ 0 POPEYE 	 . ED ANOTHER VOICE Starbuck attempts to save a 

0 FANGFACE 3:00 man (Fred Astaire) he believes 
ERICA 0 BiG VALLEY Heath falls for to be his father from bloodthir- 

8:30 a 	Polynesian 	girl 	whom 	he 
sty Borellians. (A) 

 
(2) (12) FANTASTIC FOUR learns is the slave of a sea 8:30 

(1)0 JUST FRIENDS Susan 0 SCOOBY'S ALL-STARS captain. 
if) CONSUMER SURVIVAL 0 MARTY ROBBINS is taken hostage by a bank 

KIT "Homesteading, 	Tires, ED V,I. 	PEOPLE Stuart robber 	(John 	Byner) 	who 
Estate Planning" (A) Omans, University of Central Wives himself to be radioac. 

Florida professor and founder live. (R) 

of the Shakespeare Institute, 
and Michael and Sandria 
Reese of the Royal Shake-
speare Company, Warwick, 
England, join host David Moses 
to discuss the Institute and the 
role of Shakespeare in today's 
society. 

3:30 
0 WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 
Live coverage of- -the--WBA 
World Lightweight Champion-
shIp bout between defender 
Ernesto Espana and Johnny 
Lira. 
if) PROSE Host Pat Holmes 
talks with several members of 
the Second Annual Silver. 
Haired Legislature held in Tal-
lahassee July 15 through July 
20, 

9:00 
(2)112) BJ AND THE BEAR BJ 
agrees to transport a scientist 
and her mysterious cargo to 
Washington for Senate hear-
ings. (A) 
@1 43 CBS MOVIE "Thieves 
Like Us" (1974) Keith Carra-
dine, Shelley Duvall. A fugitive 
from a workfarm in Mississippi 
during the - Depression -- meets 
and falls in love with an inno-
cent backwoods girl. 
GLOVE BOAT "Ages Of 
Man" Paul Burke, Patrick 
Laborteaux; "Families" Mark 
Share, Ellen Bry; "Bo 'N Sam' 
Philip Charles Mackenzie, 
Michael Tuccl. (A) 
ED THE GLITTERING PRIZES 
"A Country Life" Alan Parks 
and his idfn  Barbers are enter. 

FINE FOOD 

EXTENDED LUNCH HOURS 
.ir.Now OpenM.F 11a.m.3 pm. Drop In for 

a leusurly late lunch or early dinner at 

(IA 	luncheon prices I I 

Try our new quiet hour 2-3 p.m-Seniors 
net 15 pd. discount during this hour. 

TRADITIONAL SUNDAY DINNER 
Roast Beef- Ham Steak 

Fried Shrimp- Fried Chicken 
S
Beverage 
alad Bar 	

39COMPLETE Dessert 
Try one of our new crepe 4S.uerts 

Lunch: M-F114 Pinner: Fri. 5 Sat. 6-9 
sunisy Dinner: 12.3 

-__305 S. Pant Avenue, Sanford____ 
I 1 

 
For Rsssrvatlsnsr 

323I0255 	 I - 

ITAJRS. DOWNSTAIRS 
- - Tt-i 	r-,aew PAan" Two conflict:  
ars 	.its,aatieris arise tinder the 
s.rwi 	reef -- Elizabeth's first 
t:'ta ef rv'aarriage and Watkins' 
t't,s iers s to Rose. 

- 	 10:30 
(I 1) 	'WrrP1E8S MAGAZINE 

____ ____ ____ 1100 
(T) C1) 	 - 	NEWS 

I.JI1N CITY LIPA ITS "Kil-
EckIey / The Lost Gon- 

_,gi"_ () 

C1I) 	 SEWS 

____ 	 11:30 
cJII 	 LATE MOVIE 'King" 
( '1 	 assl Winfield. Cicely 

- While extending his 
reform movement to 

ether issues besides 
e'oi .-5gt-sts. Martin Luthe( King 

...Jr. i 	fatally shot. (Part 3 of 3) 
() 

- CIIi 	 MOVIE "Roulerball" 
4(  -1 '7) 	James Caan, John 
P-I 	easvsars - A superstar player 
ni 	 eet of the future refuses 
f 	 the mandatory retire- 
r-v-sr's* r-*_aie_ resulting in several 
.-i- I'-sS s-  arred matches. (A) 

Eiscrot ion Advised) 
S 	WA II FIVE-0 P1 cG ar- 

rt't 	iris#'estlgatlon of a gang- 
1 	slaying is complicat- 

wIser-s he learns the 
,_ars.werld had an old grudge 

Irst the victim, (R) 
.3 S.JP'C0X Guests: Little 

- a 	r'-  mar-sd, Mud, Kursaat 
Fi'y'ar-s.. 	i$Iy' J. Kramer, Bay City 

(1bi 	 1-IOURS 

12:00 
T-4 	JACKIE GLEASON 

____ 	 LATE MOVIE ""King" 
4C  -1  7S) 	Past Winfield, Cicely 

- P.Aartln Luther King's 
f-1 rf to desegregate Birming-

- AIaama win him the 
r-s 'ti rs s attention and sympa-
ft-sb, lee- ti-se black cause and the 

.5 	 4eaI Peace Prize. (Part 
'f Z3) (Ft) 

- 12:40 
LATE MOVIE "J.W 

-. (1972) Cliff Robertson, 
rSiria Page. After spending 

rs 	 aars in jail, a rodeo rider 
r-t&r-r5 to the circuit deter-

'te t,ecome a star. (R) 

____ 	 1:00 
______ 	 I E 	" R o s e a n na 

(Bd'W) (1949) Farley 
rar-s i_ Joan Evans. The love 
'twrs I we members of feud - 

0 w-s 	fr-v-si lies eventually results 
is-s 	'te'-s.aa.. (1 Hr. 45 Mins,) 

2:45 
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Crossword 

MEMO NEE mom 
U... ENO ••  

momONE OEM=  

WOMEN  
WOMEN  

MEN  mom 

..  
WOMEN 

MENEM mom
mom 

no=
..  
HMO  
mom 

ONE 

EMMON 
OMENIIM 

WOMEN  
•••  OWEEMEM '  

MEMO  EMEMOMMES 
OMEM  WEEMINEEMS 

ACROSS 	31 Hawaiian 
food 

J Actor ... 32 Serving 
Gavin implements 

5 Actor/direc' 34 Frozen 
tor '.' Blanc liquid 

8 Donny .'- is 5 Electrical 
Ralph term 
(Happy 36 Swiss river 
Days) 37 Barnaby 

12 Thought Jones 
13 Actress -.. 39 Loud noise 

MacGrow 40 Late pro. 
14 Khomeini's duc.r 

land Ziegfeld 
15 Emcee --- 41 SlIgma 

Griffin 43 Otherwise 
16 Type of 45 Sharp 

buoy 46 Actress 
17 Nautical Turkel 

(abbr.) 48 Singer 
18 Attain Abbe 
20 Practice SI Lot. 
22 Chines. 	- - comedian - 

weight -.. Laurel 
23 Abner's pal 57 Shellac 

(old radio ingredient 
series) 53 Level 

24 Razor 54 Actor 
sharpener C,,onl 

27 Fool-like 55 Singer 
port Peggy -. 

28 Actor .-. 56 European 

Hunter evergreens 

aD ri-SE AO'%fOA a _____  
We 	Ss.apport The S  Ak LT 
Treaty?" (R) 

6:30 
(2) NBC NEWS 
() CBS NEWS 

30 P.UPILFrEB 
1 W1L,D kIP4  

merit On The Oe.ar 	 - 
P.A a r I I ri e x p e r I m a ri t s w 0 t t' 
porpoises. 

(2) 	 sra 
- The Ranger Of rcwr'i st ri - - 

Iarlc ranger J. As.ac1atori W-
lore is drI,en to istr-atiri 
ta.jnch of firi-lc#irsg aars ari 
crazy tourist tc,rsalcI t..ac$c. () 
c) 	eo 	,NS_JIB 	au-'. 
Rat her Iii siest Igates t -as.ac irs t 
r'rioi,Irig iricls.istry; P.4a' 
leeks at the Britisti gas-vie 	V 
req ti at; i-la ry' - a as - ri = v-

reports en the searti fer I"Ja.i 
Wr crlminal Jesajh 5AarieSa. 
(R) 
ISM l-LAROV BO'VS F ran l a v-s ci 
Joe are sent to i.jerte Ric t 
livid the kidnapped clat.agrster- t 
ar-i impc,rtarst seriater. (R) 

NT1OP4L 	E 	 I-4 I€ 
SEClL "The Tigris Ecpai- 
I ion" Thor i-Ieyarclatsl s fi r-sl 
and climact Ic oy'age  

memc,rated with film pltas ai-
tier-sal footage of the i(en Tii'c i 
and Ra expeditions. (R) 

8:00 
c2D tI2 N BC QI E  

From Gilligans's lsIarscl' (19'7) 
Bo Deni,er. Atari l-Iale -Jr.. Se.,- 
en 	ship w rec Iced 	st away's 
er'iceaj n ter h ilariet s preIar-r-s s 
when they rete..irn te a mi..st-s- 
c I-i a rig ed ci 'viii ati e ri 	a ft a r 

spend I rig years on an s.j rs P-i a nt - 
ad isle. (R) 
(AD 	ALL. IN TI-I 	FI a_'Y 
Arctiies tri.ice wit" P-ii 	rettler- 
proves to be short-lived wiser-i 
Fred shws tip 	with 	48111 r"1111 
extremely yot.irsg wile. (R) 
ISM S,AL.AE I The Salvage 

rew works to rester-a  
Army rotot wit liesit real i5?'i 
that it is pregramma te Icill 
anyone who tampers with it. () 

EV'EI&lP4 AT I(S - FI a ri 1st 
..J eel a J ones jel ri S t tie Best er-i 
F ops C)rct-iest ra fr a per'ler irs - 
ance of "Rhapsey' 	r'i  .4046 

'Theme Of Ragariirii Fer iar'se 
And Orchestra• by' Fact-i mar-s I - 
nf1. 

8:30 
C4) ONE 	 AT A 
Ar-sn becomes cai...g lit CA I:30 I" Pier-

rviest sarbes.as romarit i 0 nseI e-
merit since her clh,erea. (art I 
ef 3) (R) 

DOWN 9 Evangelist 
Roberts 

1 Actor 10 Novelist -- - 

Backus Bellow 
2 River in Ii High 

Germany explOsiva 
3 In this place 19 .-. Kangore 

4 Indian 21 Actress 
notion Jan. 

5 Munly 24 Spring 
(slang) 25 Actor 

6 High note Laughlin 
7 Actress 26 Actor 

Audro --. Torn 
8 Apo the- 27 Equal volsj 

cony's 28 Third 

measure word of 

Sd) F I TI 4) 

M]A 331 A. 	H  .-, 

---) 1- 	- N _%  --1 --- 

:1Ny1 NSV NlI 

0 1 	.1 N 	I 	ti 
N 	1 S if .1 	il 'i 	'. 	,i 	ii 't 
I 	;i 	I 1 	I 	I 	t ..,. 

1 it 	It 	It 
I it 	it II 	1 ', 	.1 	it 

.i 	lb N N V 1 	A 	it 	l W 
NVitI I1V Viii I 
1 	11 	0It 1IH Nib 0 1' 

SUNDAY 
MORNING KIT "Supermarket. 	C> rtti 	- 

dontics, CondomirsIi.m" 	(Fe) 

600 
12:30 

(4) A BETTER WAY 
(2)112) MEET Ti-I E
0 

0 THIS IS THE LIFE 
BLACK AWAflN 
DIRECTIONS 	rhe 	 i".- 

6:30 role of the CathQlic 	IL.W€i'I 	irl 

(4) CHURCH SERVICE the struggle for hsamrs r-iI-bt 	Cri 
0 LIVING WORD the Philippines Is 	 (F) 
O AGRICULTURE U.S.A. if) FLORIDA REPF%T 
(12) AFTER HOURS 1:00 

6:45 (2) RACERS 
0 CHRISTOPHER CLOSEUP 0 CONSUMER 1113LINF"PAME  

700 0 MORAL ISSUEB 

(2) 2'S COMPANY (12) MOVIE 	'Cóc1et 

C4)SUNDAVSCHOOLFORUM 

 

Married" 	(C) 	(1971) 	i ,.s_ai 

0 MARIO AND THE MAGIC 
Lynda, Don AmP. 	isui_ 

MOVIE MACHINE 
Gidget gets her mw 	""c:§ t- 

0 VIEWPOINT ON NUTRI- 
tIes down.(1 1/2 I-Ir.) 
ID WASHINGTON 	W5 	S P'4 
REVIEW (12) JERRY FALWELL 

7:30 1:30 

(2) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 
(I)ADAM-12 The
a 	

d*.9tltr 	c,'f 

(4) SUNDAY MORNING 
wounded shopkeer 	ri 't i'i 	- 

0 FAITH FOR TODAY 
es Reed for atlowIr 	rt r- 

0 PICTURE OF HEALTH 
to escape.
0 THE LITTLE RBL 

800 U MOVIE 	"Stisari 	ira,,c"" 
(2) VOICE OF VICTORY (81W) (1931) 	Greta 	 ftmo  
(4) OF WOMEN AND MEN Clark Gable. A yalu"G Qri ts..ar'r 
0(12) REX HUMBARD to affairs with 	%Par114amjim 	mr-i 
O SHOW MY PEOPLE when she becomes 	isatIfi 
if) SESAME STREET (R) with her marriage. (1 	1 ..' 	i-Ir.) 

8:30 if) WALL $TREET WE.I' 	- C> ii: 

SUNDAY MASS An American Dilemma" 

(1 MARLO AND THE MAGIC 2:00 
MOVIE MACHINE (2) NASHVILLE 
U ORAL ROBERTS Guests: 	Tom 	T. 	i-tall - 

oo Stoneman, Gene Watri. 

(2)ARCHIE CAMPBELL (1)0 TENNIS Finals 	c' 	ti-s 

(1)0 SUNDAY MORNING Men's International (3rrcJ 	'ri,c 

U BIGFOOT AND WILDBOY Tennis Tournament frcm rJr-tti 

(12) ORAL ROBERTS Conway, New Ham p5tlir. _ 

if) MISTERROGERS(R) if) THE 	SH*iCE 	 - 
_ 

 FE 
PLAYS "Richard 	11" 

9:30 Jacobi, Sir John 	Giel9s..ac. 
(2) GOSPEL SINGING JUBI- Finch, 	Charles 	Qray. 	C)o4mirv-soat  
LEE Wendy Miller and P.44ar'r 	P4rris 
0 KIDS ARE PEOPLE TOO are featured in Shakesp'ear 
© MOVIE 	"Charlie Chan In "sad stories of 	the 	atP'i 	C>1 
Panama" (81W) (1940) Sidney kings." 
Toler, 	Jean 	Rogers. 	Chan 2:30 succeeds in capturing irthirna- 

(2)112) USA 	MlP4$-L'Vas tional spies. (1 1/2 Hrs.) 
ED ELECTRIC COMPANY (R).  -- Coverage of national  

lion for for Olympic hc,pefs.iis 	ar-i 	ta '1 
10:00 sports, from Colarac' Srirss. 

if) STUDIO 	SEE Visits 	two Colorado. 
young Russians In Iowa who 3:00 compare American and Rus- 
sian 	lifestyles, 	two 	young 0 GOLF Amateur jars  

figure-skating champions and sionat golfers compete 	irs 	?Ps 

a kite contest. (R) National Open 	Lar-ig 	ri',iw- 
ChampionshIp at the 	C)alc iar-s 

10:30 Mills Country Club,  irs 	irmirs- 
(2)MOVIE "Divorce American ham, Alabama. 
Style" 	(C) (1967) 	Dick 	Van 3:30 Dyke, Debbie Reynolds. Con- 

0 GOLF "PG A 	Cli arri 	irs - cerned friends halo orevent the 
divorce of a couple who has snip" Live coverage 	or 	Tarsal 

9:00 14 
been married seventeen years. 

round play in this golf tos,.ar-rea- 
ment from the Oak Sari 	"6112% () ALICE S panics fly' wI-sari 3:15 

(2 Mrs.) Country  Club in Birmirsgt-iam - Ed sal 	Castle t,arry' 	(For rest  "Family 	Honor" 
(4) TONY  BROWNS JOURNAL Alabama. Tsacker) shows sap loescirig f'e () (1 	F) Anthony Page, Vera 
0 FOR OUR TIMES Dale. - his little girl Fl 	whom I-se hasrst iser'sti.. A policeman sets out 
gates to the World Council of 4:00 sears irs years. (R) 11: <> 	•eate 	the mobsters who 
Churches' international confer- (1)0 CBS SPORTS S SA.I- 11=11 ABC P40VIE 	- Fra'etio Arid .sar-red 	his father. (1 Hr. 45 
ence examining the interaction Coverage of 	the 	Tat Iaa'g a "he Bear, -' (1974) i ames Caan - irs s.) 
between science and religion "500" stock car 	raea 	frrsi Alan Ark irs.. Two frea-wtseaSi,-s 
are Interviewed. 
O KIDSWORLD 

Talledega, Alabama. 
1 

Sari Francisco cops try' to pro- 
tt 	 they irstar'sd to 4:30 is gangster 

ED ZOOM (R) (2) MOVIE "The Bliss C1 arrest 	from 	his 	maardar-os..as 

11:00 Blossom" (C) (1965) 	Stiar-lav o1io,'ts, (R) 	 - MIND,- 41111111110 
wv 4cir  0 Sh e (4)AGRONSKY AND COMPA- MacLame, Richard 	Altars 	or- 41m)  

NY ough. The bored wife of at tr-as- -11. 	Clasadis,..s: 	Zes..as, 	11123 y 	Jove" 

0 THE LAW AND YOU tiers manufacturer hides Im SOy- After a mysteriosas illness. Cal I 

- -- 	 -$• 4MaOT5.6. 	'*ti,& 	- 0 t 	0 *.Wwaw. %#W4=&F!v -Cr ',in O (11* FiRST 	BAPTIST - ri lIie' aiisc;"whre" ai 
CHURCH for years. (1 1/2 Hrs..) t>a'corvia God. arid 	'agirss 	to 

if) QUE PA8A, USA? "Fare- (12) 8PORT8W0RL., 	Co'varaa '- 	 It a 	an excs...sa for 	sarr-e . 	 moment I was Mary 
C  

well Party" (A) f of the USA Mini-Olympicsr-em deba.dtiei'y (R) 
Mobley. 	The 	next 

11.30 
Colorado Springs. 	lee-ado. Cc 
0 SOFT 18 THE 4EAr 

9:3 0 
C) 	TIlE 

m ezx . eziL 	I 	was 	Miss I 
______ 

(4)0 FACE THE NATION 
if) BIG BLUE MARBLE CHILD This dramat i 	film FIerarss new beat.., a psyche- 

___ 

ZA 	Z 	-, 	In 	that 	one 
deals with the sensitive s&.je'c* mtriast. is cørwinsced atia is eisa I hadn't changed - 
of how alcoholism irs tI-se finiunribilISW of the wOrst cases he has 1 r c u in s t a it C C S AFTERNOON affect* the children.  a--i - (R) 1-s 	 ' 

12:00 
500 

0 FIRING LINE 93  s.aaa-t: 	L.t 
- 

1000 
) 	) 	IE 'TI 	IISI'v' 

Jjj 	all fise changes of 20 
(.4) MOVIE "Stolen Hours" (C) Gen. G.org. M. 	Saigrsiee.as. CI-snis 	Wallace 	a-pebca- 	wItS-. tc)iweveF, she says one 
(1963) Susan Hayward, Michael director of the Arms 	Ces-ste-el Ca-ta-I 	Lea 	Sos-i 	marveS 	IFE1116 k.x* tan't 	changed. "I 

' 	 Craig, A wealthy young woman and Dlurmamerst Agrsy' os-s wtiaea U'ea- t,a tIt I'm able to be 

marries 	
her 	doctor, 	even maw'ie 	" Norma 	Rae - - 	wee P'-.ua 	 le* myself and live 

though they both know she Is esed. Iffe. Wln I 
tsr'nin.IIy IL (2 Mrs.) 

 
" ": SUUTR&*I ;" " 	 - - - 	 :- --- 

71.4 

I
mind $be 

_.-'* .$sv yc 	 • __________ 	
W_ -_ 1 '.-_• '&.V 	 (fl) 	. - 	-. 	 - - - -Jeff -I 	 ____  



NEW YORK (UPI) - British actress Jean Marsh was 
Indignant. 

So she said to the prominent British critic who was 
being rude to her, "If you don't stop being so con-
descendin', I'll give ya a bunch of lives." 

In Cockney lingo "a bunch of fives," is a fist and Ms. 
Marsh comes by the phrase legitimately. 

She was born In the Islington section of London within 
the sound of the Bow Bells, which by tradition made her 
an authentic Cockney. And although she flows speaks in 
precise and cultured tones, on cue she can switch to an 
accent which would charm the pearl buttons off the 
Cockney vendors in London's famed Petticoat Lane. 

Ms. Marsh is the accomplished actress who played the 
rule of Rose, the upstairs parlor maid, In the widely ac- 

taught to speak beautifully' 

claimed television series "Upstairs, Downstairs." 
"In that play," she told UPI, "I had a very Cockney 

accent. It's one of the few Cockney accents you're likely to 
hear. A lot of the English accents you hear are really 
rather phony - like a Californian doing a Brooklyn ac-
cent." 

The voice she uses now is the result of seven years of 
schooling and lots of determination. 

"I'm like lAw Doolittle," she said. "I had a Cockney 
accent but I have been taught to speak beautifully." 

She speaks about her birth as if she personally 
remembers it. 

"My parents lived in just one room and didn't even have 
a kitchen and bathroom," she said. 

"One Sunday morning about 11:30 a.m. my mother said 
to my lather, 'I think its going to happen.' 

"My father got on his bike and started off to get the 
midwife and my mother was going crazy because she 
could smell Sunday lunch cooking and she thought she 
would miss it because I was going to be born and it would 
take so long." 

"I was born about threequarters of an hour later and I 
came out like that" (Here Ms. Marsh extended one arm 

SUMMER SIZZLER 
& HUI 	SPECIALS 

i-WEEK ONLY 

COMEi 
AWNING 
SALE 

35010 or m Wh3  

RAKED ENAMEL EINI'.il 
OFF 	Installed EASY  

TERMS 	• CHOICE or COLORS  
PflSITIVF cinMu PR(T I I Tn4 

• CUTS HEATING AIR CONDITIOUINC UP TO ?O. 

PH. 321-0820 FOR FREE HOME SURVEY 

15 '°OFF 

1
On
4 

Sills1S'iIi' 
__ir Larger 

instsilsd _4 

N, ORANGE ILSM. TR. ORL.APWII 
' Aft 1r'CALL 23-2343 

Vkó'ic 41$II6 5 KISSIMMEE 

like a swimmer doing an old-fashioned sidestroke.). 
"The midwife slapped my bottom, I went 'awk' and I 

went to sleep. My mother was able to have her lunch and 
she says I haven't caused her any bother since." 

When very young, Ms. Marsh developed a form of 
paralysis. Her parents sent her to a ballet school hoping 
that the dancing would strengthen her muscles. It was 
through ballet, she says, that she found out that she 
wanted to be an actress. 

It was also at the the dancing school that she underwent 
a traumatic experience the memory of which still lingers. 

When she was about II, she was told to report to the 
school office for audition. The person at the desk shouted 
to someone In an adjoining room, "It's Jean Marsh and 
she says she is supposed to audition this afternoon." 

UNfAW6LE THE L(TTci? AND 0-5E THE 
CLUES 5HOCaJ?J To ~5PELL -00C tsWAG' 

OF ft. MOVIE (AND rvMovIE) STA. 

OEM 

SATURDAY 

ITALIAN NIGHT 

ALL YOU CAN EAT 
$3•95 

You Will Love Our Open Salad 
Bar, And Your Choice Of 
Spaghetti Or Lasagna With 
Tasty Garlic Bread. 

\GQAcQWA Zvw 
SANFORD 
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ActressJeanMarsh 

Authentic Cockney 

I'm like Liza Doolittle. I had a 

Cockney accent but I have been 	 3 O:D 

(2) (4) 00 (12) NEWS 
€1) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 
'Lorna Doane" As Lorna 
transforms into a beautiful 
young woman, John earns a 
reputation as a strong wrestler, 
a straight shot and a good 
farmer. (Part 2 of 10)(R) 

6:30 
(IM NBC NEWS 

(4)0 CBS NEWS 
U ABC NEWS 
EL) VILLA ALEORE (N) 

7:00 
TIC TAC DOUGH 

(4) MARY TYLER MOORE 
Mary encounters the world's 
most zealous suitor. 
O NEXT STEP BEYOND 
"Thunderbolt" 
O JOKER'S WILD 
(12) THE CROSS-WITS 
ED MACNEIL / LEHRER 
REPORT 

7:30 
(2) UAP.8 CLUB 
(4) MATCH GAME 
0 THE NEWLYWED GAME 
O SHA NA NA Guest: Lloyd 
Price. 
© CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS Skits: "Ham Actor." 
"Old Man And The Sea." 
ED DICK 	CAVETT Guest: 
Jonathan Miller. (Part 2 of 2) 

'9 (R) 

8:00 
tZi (2) (12) THE 	RUNAWAYS A 

retired merchant seaman (Bar- 
ry Sullivan) launches a vendet- 
ta against juvenile hoods who 
are terrorizing the elderly in his 
neighborhood. (Part 1 of 2) 
@1 	CBS 	REPORTS "Any 
Place But Here" 	Bill Moyers 
looks at the controversies and 
problems of mental health ser- 
vice at Creedmoor Psychiatric 
Center 	in 	Queens. 	a 	typical 
example 	of 	the 	situation 
nationwide. (A) - 

• 0 HAPPY DAYS Richie's girl- 
friend Lori Beth reminds the 
gang 	of many happy times 
when she interviews them for a 
term paper. (A) 
EL) LA LA, MAKING IT IN LA. 
Caroline 	and 	Frank 	Mouris 
explore seeking stardom and 
status In music, the movies and 
the arts in Hollywood. 

8:30 

r 	- 
U DETECTIVE SCHOOL 
Charlene 	suspects 	her 	hus- 
band Is cheating on her and 

- 	.4 takes off with Nick's gun in 
search of her Romeo. 

900 
(2)112) NBC MOVIE 	"Monte 
Walsh" 	(1970) 	Lee 	Marvin, 
Jeanne Moreau. A grizzled old 
cowboy 	and 	his 	brawling 
cohorts try to adjust their life- 
styles to a new, tamer West. (A) 
(4)0 CBS MOVIE "Capone" 
(1975) 	Ben 	Ga.zzara, 	Susan 
Blakely. The rise of Al Capone 

• from street punk to gang king- 
pin and his fall through betrayal 
Is recounted. (R) 
0 THREE'S COMPANY Jack 
tries to defend Chrissy's honor 
when a man misunderstands 

TUESDAY August 7 
BONN 

her friendliness and shows up 
EVENING 	 at the apartment. (A) 

Co TENNIS Mutual Benefit 
I I.S 	r% 	. 

6:00 
 n Ihn 

S.j•U JpC,, 6IJVU,  

men's professional singles 
finals of this tournament from 
the Orange Lawn Tennis Club 
in South Orange. New Jersey. 

9:30 
U TAXI A film company mak-
ing a movie about taxi drivers 
turns Louie's garage into a 
glamorous setting complete 
with champagne. 

10:00 
0 THE BEATLES FOREVER 
A lavish spectacular honoring 
the Liverpool lads features Mel 
Tillis, Paul Williams and Ray 
Charles. 

11:00 
(2) (4)00(12) NEWS 
ED DICK CAVETT Guest: 
Eudora Welty. (Part I of 2) (A) 

11:30 
(2) (12) BEST OF CARSON 
Host: Johnny Carson. Guests: 
Tony Bennett, Charles Nelson 
Reilly, Norman Fall, Jay Leno. 
(A) 
(1) NEWLYWED GAME 
O BARNABY JONES Barna-
by searches for a country 
music singer who believed that 
she murdered her husband's 
girlfriend and fled. (R) 
O ABC MOVIE "The Lady 
And The Outlaw" (1974) Gre-
gory Peck, Dess Arnaz Jr. A 
lonely mail-order bride loins up 
with an outlaw and his hall. 
breed partner. (R) 

12:00 
c1) BIG 	VALLEY Heath. 
wounded and unconscious, is 
mistaken for a thief who 
robbed the Dutton Mining 
Company. 

12:40 
O CBS LATE MOVIE "The 
Mating Game" (1958) Tony 
Randall. Debbie Reynolds. An 
IRS agent falls in love with the 
daughter of the farmer he is 
investigating for non-payment 
of taxes. (A) 

1:00 
112) TOMORROW Guests: 

Marcia Womangold. who is 
waging a war against pornog-
raphy; Al Goldstein, publisher 
of "Screw" magazine. 
(4) NEWS 

1:30 
U NEWS 

2:00 
O MOVIE "Law Of The 
Tropics" (8/W) (1941) Jeffrey 
Lynn, Constance Bennett. A 
husband makes the fateful dis-
covery that his wile has been 
suspected of murder. (1 Hr. 25 
Mins.) 

3:25 
0 MOVIE "Mademoiselle 
Fill" (8/W) (1944) Simone 
Simon, Jason Robards. A 
beautiful young laundress joins 
the French Resistance move-. 
ment, rather than acquiesce to 
the charms of a Nazi officer. (1 
Hr. 20 Ming.) 

4:45 
O TO BE ANNOUNCED 

The 10 Largest Islands 
These are the wu-Id's 10 largest islands and their areas 

In square miles, according to The World Almanac: 
Greenland (Denmarc) 840,000 
New Guinea 305,577 
Borneo (Indonesia-Malaysia) 280,107 
Madagascar 228,657 
Baffin (Canada) 195,928 

Sumatra (Indonesia) 1,860 
.7,,IIonn4('Jan)'''': 	'.. 	

.',,, 	,,•.y 
,. 8. Gree1r1tait's' 	 n :s 

.'\l.''.'. 	,O4. 

9. Victoria (Canada) 	( iwirlT tsi'olr,M d1oO .4-i 
10. Ellesmere (Canada) 75,767 

Drie 

Arra 

4.m..5p.m. - 

rs 
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FACTORY SHOWROOM 
Traditional oak, maple or pine tables. 

Most any size: Writs or phone for Free Brochure 

815 N. Mills Ave., Orlando 1726 Austell Rd. 
Florida 32803 Marietta, Georgia 30060 

(305)8967388 . 404)4324561 
I S 	 I 	.........• 	. 	 I 	••.4•.• 	• 

15I ,,• 	 '.  - 

Daytime Schedule 

MORNING 8:30 0 ALL MY CHILDREN 

(1JTOOAY €LJTO BE ANNOUNCED 

5•00 0 GOOD MORNING AMERI- (NON) 
ED HERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH 

THE FBI CA 
ED LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU (fl) (TUE) 

5:30 9:00 
ED EVENING AT POPS (WED) 

SUMMER SEMESTER Mç4) DONAHUE 
MEETING OF MINDS (THU) 

ED JULIA CHILD AND CON. 
5:53 0 MIKE DOUGLAS PANY (FRI) 

(12) PIL CLUB 0 MOVIE 

6:00 
(2) EARLY DAY 

(12DINAHI 
 ED NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

1:30 
(4) 0 AS 	THE 	WORLD 

NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY SPECIAL (NON) 
fL) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 

TURNS 
ED CONSUMER 	SURVIVAL 

SUNRISE 
(TUE) KIT (TUE) 

6:25 ED BILL MOVERS' JOURNAL ED CROCKETT'S 	VICTORY 
(2J POPI GOES THE COUN- (WED) GARDEN (FRI) 
TRY(MON) fL) JAMES 	MICHENER'S 2:00 
(2) PORTER WAGONER (TUE. WORLD(THU) (2) (12) THE DOCTORS 
FRI) ED OPIUM (FRI) 0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
(1 NASHVILLE ON THE ROAD 

955 ED MEDIX (NON) 
(WED) 
(2) THE WILB(JRN BROTHERS (4)UPBEAT CO FOOTSTEPS (TUE) 

EL) BLUEGRASS. BLUEGRASS 
(THU) 10:00 (WED) 

6:30 (2) 	CARD SHARKS ED COOKIN' CAJUN (THU) 
@J KUTANA @J ALL IN THE FAMILY (R) ED FLOWER SHOW (FRI) 
O THE LITTLE RASCALS C9STUDIO SEE (NON) 

CO ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 2:30 
- 	6:45 (TUE-FRI) (2) (VI ANOTHER WORLD 

ED A.M. WEATHER 
10:30 0 GUIDING UGHT 

6:47 (2) (12) ALL STAR SECRETS ED PHOTOGRAPHY... HERE'S 
HOW (NON) (4)EYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS 14) LOVE OF LIFE ED ERICA (TUE) 

6:55 0 WHEWI 
(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA ED ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 

ED 24 CARROTS (THU)
ED V.I. PEOPLE (FRI) 

O GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 10:55 3:00 (12) HI, NEIGHBOR 0 CBS NEWS ()GENERAL HOSPITAL 
7:00 11:00 ED ANTIQUES 

(2) (12) TODAY (2) (12) HIGH ROLLERS 3:30 14) 9 MONDAY MORNING fl THE PRICE IS RIGHT 
L4) 0 M'AS'H (A) (NON) 

(4)0 TUESDAY MORNING 
OLAVERNE & SHIRLEY (A) 
ED HODGEPODGE LODGE ED ELECTRIC COMPANY (A) 

(11JE) 
@) 0 WEDNESDAY MORN. 11:30 

4:00 
2) EMERGENCY ONEI 

ING (W1)) (2) (12) WHEEL OF FORTUNE 14) THE GONG SHOW (MON. 
M 0 THURSDAY MORNING 0 FAMILY FEUD WED-FRI) 
(THU) EL) MISTER ROGERS (A) RAZZMATAZZ (TUE) 
(4)0 FRIDAY MORNING (FRI) 0 BEWITCHED (NON, WED- 
0 GOOD MORNING AMERI- AFTERNOON FRI) 
CA U WILD, WILD WORLD OF 
EL) SESAME STREET (A) 

12:00 ANIMALS 
7:25 (2) PASSWORD PLUS 2) MAKE ME LAUGH 

(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA (4) THE YOUNG AND THE EL) SESAME STREET (H) 

O GOOD MORNING FLORIDA RESTLESS 4:30 
2) NEWS 

' 90(12) NEWS (4) MIKE DOUGLAS 
7:30 ED SESAME &rREET(R) O MARY TYLER MOOfE 

(2) (12) TODAY io 0 MERV GRIFFIN 
0000 MORNING ANEW- (2) NEWS (12) GUN6M0KIE 

CA (4)0 SEARCH FOR 'roMoR- 500 
800 NOW (2) THE SADYBUNCH 

14)0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 0 RYAN'S NOPE 0 THE 000 COUPLE 
ED OVER EASY (12) HOLLYWOOD SQUARES ED MISTER ROGERS (N) 

1:00 5:30 
&26 CD 0 DAYS OF UR LIVES (2) NEWS 

(2) TODAY Pd FLORIDA (4) MIDDAY ED HOGAN'S HEROES 
0 0000 MORNING FLORIDA ED THE YOUNG AND THE 0 SEWITCHED 

NEWS REST ED OVER EASY 

MONDAY August 6 
small-town 	resident, 	investi- 
gatlng 	 of a young 
couple who formerly lived in 

- their community uncover a plot 
EVENING (12) CAROL IUNNETT AND to destroy the town. (A) 

FRIENDS Skits: 	"Wrong 4)EDM.Aea.N The 	4077th 

&00 
Number," 	"Saturday Night," is sent Into a panic when Col. 

(2) (1)00 	NEWS 
"The 	 "Vacuum Recital," 
Salesman." 

Potter's mare disappears and s 

ONCE UPON A CLASSIC DICK CAVETT Guest: 
young Korean draft dodger 

pesra.(R) "Loins Dooni" A young man's Jonathan Miller. (Part 1 of 2) WiF9iWHO DARED "Chris- 
plan to avenge his father's 
death at the hands of a group 

(R) topher Columbus" Thinking he 
had discovered a quick way to of thieves Is complicated when 

he fails k's love with Loins Lrrij HOUSE ON ma the Lest, Columbus named his 
- DoOf's&. ..g 	ughter 0 	IC 

___ 
The town h discovery "T he l dfe ," 

thieves' accused captain. (Part I of 10) of 	sifting 	fire 	to 9:30 
(A) Jonathan Ganisy's barn and (4)0 WKRP IN C$NO1NNATF 

9:30 
ting Oarv.y's young son. An advertising campaign to 

(2) a NEC NEWS 
(N) 
(4)0 THE WHITE SHADOW 

promote WKRP results in the 
stunning new that Venus is a (4)9 CIS NEWS 

MC Pdt$ 
Coach Reeves launches his fugitive from Jus*i.e. (A) 

VIUA ALONE (N) 
own 	minority 	rights 	protest 
when Ricky Gomez Is forced off 110:00ED 

7.100 the 	team 	because 	of 	low ci 	LOU GRANT 

(2) TIC TAG DOUGH grades. (A)
• SEARCH OF... "Brain SASESALL Regional coy- ED MURDER MOST ENGLISH 

Powerf.
OIN 

erage of Baltimore Orioles at "Clouds Of 	Witness" 	Lord 
JOKER'S WILD New York Yankees; San Fran. 

cisco Giants at Los 
Peter 	Wimaey unearths 	an 
important clue GAZETTE(12) which produces 

MACNEIL / LENRER Dodgers- 
ED ON THE LINE Guest: Coy- 

an 	unexpected 	confession. 
(Part 2) 

7.30 rnor Bob Graham. 11:00 
CLIII 9:00 (2) (4) 

: 
IEN 

(j)p 	MOVIE 	"Murder DICK 0* VEIFT" Guest: 
In' Pton Place" (1077) Ed Jonathan NEPa '2' of 2) 
i 	 . Dorothy Malone i'wse (A) 	th:.n:c:) , L''1G.;.l 	,. 

. 	1,'.' 5 	''r.':'•:' 	C.' 



Young 

Poets 

These poems are by 
elementary schoolers from 
Seminole County. They 
resulted from the Florida 
Poetry In the Schools 
program. These pupils are 
taught by pod Bob Wishoff 
of Oviedo. Pupils are 
generally provided with a 
theme, but are not told 
what they should write. 

I wish I had a pool filled 
with Budwiser. 

Vince Jackson 

Why do we have earwax? 
It only stops up our ears 
So we cannot hear. 
Melissa Brinson 

Kangaroo 
Why does a kangaroo have 

F'iiIIcI 

600 
(2) (4)00 2) NEWS 
€1) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 
"Lorna Doone" As the Doones 
rob Reuben Huckabuck, John 
rides to his uncle's rescue. 
When the Baron of Somerset 
refuses to punish the Doones, 
Reuben and.. John -plot .their 
own revenge. (Part 3 of 10) (A) 

6:30 
(2) (12) NBC NEWS 
(4)0 CBS NEWS 
O ABC NEWS 
EEl VILLA ALEGRE (A) 

7:00 
(2) TIC TAC DOUGH 
(4) MARY TYLER MOORE 
Lou's new boss, an attractive 
woman, thinks she's in love 
with him. 
O DANCE FEVER 
0JOKER'8 WILD 
(12) THE CROSS-WITS 
19) MACNEIL / LEHRER 
REPORT  

7:30 
(2) LIARS CLUB 
(4) FAMILY FEUD 

.THI NEWLYWED GAME 
$IJS BEAUTY SHOW 

(M CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS Guest: 	Rock 
Hudson. 

DICK CAVETT Guest: 
Eudora Welty. (Part I of 2)(R) 

(2) 	REAL PEOPLE Seg- 
ments include a nlØttckab for 
male strIppers, the Ugly 
League, two p 	who dim 
there are aliens on earth, and — Inventlionis. 
(4) DOROTHY (Premiers) A 
lively music end drama teacher 
(Dorothy Laudon) takes a job 
at a stuffy and exclusive girls' 
school. 

RIG VALLEY A Greek 
farmer, outraged by the rates 
charged by the railroad, 
decides to take his crops to 
market by wagon. 

EIGHT IS B4OUGH The 
Bradford kids let .a power fail-
ure and theft Imaginations turn 
their home into a haufl$.d 

0 THE B$R1H OF A BOMB 

11:30 
(2) U TONIGHT Host: Johnny 
Carson. Guests: Lucille Ball, 
Anthony Nawley. Sidney 
Goldsmith. 
0D NEWLYWED GAME 

YOUR TURN Viewers 
respond to various CBS News 
broadcasts including the San 
Francisco gay rights demon-
stration, the report on news-
man Dill Stewart's death, and 
segments on June magazine. 

POLICEWOMAN A woman 
undergoes plastic surgery and 
poses as her mute sister in 
order to frame her husband for 
her own murder. 
OD DICK CAVETT Guest: 
Eudora Welty. (Part 2 of 2) (R) 

12:00 
(4) BIG VALLEY Heath wand-
ers into a ghost town inhabited 
by five crazy people. 

SWITCH A female extor-
tionist blames Mac for her 
husband's murder in jail and 
seeks revenge. (A) 

1237 
O BARETIA Baratta and a 
policeman pal we Investigated 
by the department when his 
friend fails to turn over $40,000 
In payoff money Immediately. 
(R) 

100 
(2) 0 TOMORROW Guests: 
Sports broadcaster, Mary. Al 
and Steve Roberts, 
@JNIWS 

1:10 
0 KOJAIC cn:s 

1:45 
0,*W8 

2:15 
0 MOVIE "Destination 
Murder" (8/W) (1950) Joyce 
MacKenzie, Hurd Hatfield, 
Romance Interferes with the 
plans of a girl bent on destroy-
Wig the mobster who murdered 
her father. (1 Hr. 20 MIni.) 

2:35 
MOVIE "Doctor Socrates" 

(B/W) (1935) Paul Muni, Ann 
Dvorak. A small-town doctor 
finds himself cornwkV the 
market of medical urvlcss ran. 
dered to Wounded underworld 
figures. (1 Hr. 25 MIni.) 

a pouch? 
How does a kangaroo jump 

so far? 
Why does a kangaroo only 

have one baby? 
Why do they have four feet 

and only hop on two? 
Do kangaroos have teeth? 
Cass Taylor 

Why do cats rub across 
your legs? 

To get electricity. 
Why are elephants scared 

of mice? 
Because they run up their 

noses 
And choke them to death. 
Why do cats have paws? 
Because they like to make 

footprints. 
Why? Why? We don't have 

these things. 
I don't know, do you? 
Regina Flenory 

I wish I had a giant water 
gun 

that could put out the sun. 
Steve 

I wish I could eat all the 
popcorn 

In this room. I wish I could 
Pull out my 

eyes and eat them. 

WEDNESDAY August 8 

The making and testing of the 
first atomic bomb are docu-
mented. 

8:30 
(1 HANGING IN (Premiere) 
Louis Harper (Bill Macy), a for-
mer football hero, accepts the 
position of president at a large 
University. 

900 
(2) NBC MOVIE 'Someone Is 
Watching Me" (1978) Lauren 
ifutton, David Birney. A female 
television news director is tor-
mented by an unknown resi-
dent of her apartment building 
who is following her every 
move. (A) 

MOVIE "Never Too Late" 
(C) (1965) Connie Stevens, 
Maureen O'Sullivan. A middle-
aged couple Is amazed to learn 
that they are expecting a child. 
(2 Hrs.) 
0 CBS MOVIE "The Killer 
Elite" (1975) James Caan, Rob-
ert Duvall. A top secret agent 
assigned to protect a Chinese 
political activist is challenged 
by terrorists skilled in the mar- 
tial arts and his own 
treacherous colleagues. (A) 
0 CHARLIE'S ANGELS The 
Angels go undercover as 
inmates in a woman's prison 
farm to Investigate a corrupt 
warden who is using the pris-
oners In his schemes. (A) 

MOVIE "The Beguiled" (C) 
(1971) Clint Eastwood, Geral-
dine Page. An Injured Union 
soldier recuperating in a girls' 
.thooi has his iou 
amputated by the jealous 
headmistress when he is 
caught with one of the girls. (2 
Hr..) 

THE SHAKESPEARE 
PLAYS "Measure 	For 
kfoaaure" Kate Nelligen, Chris-
topher Straull, Tim Pigott. 
Smith and John McEn.ry star 
In one of Shakespeare's most 
controversial comedies, (A) 

10 
O VEGAS A boyhood friend 
(John Rubinstein) of Dan's 
returns to Las Vegas with 
orders to kill Dan and Roth. (A) 

11 
2)®000NEWS 

I wish I could go back to the 
steamboat days. 

I wish I could eat all the 
Cracker Jack In the 
world. 

Jim Feller 

I wish I had a dog with 
black and gray hair 

with copper wings and 
silver legs 

In a beverage store 
in the beer aisle. 
I wish I had a horse with 

black and silver 
wings standing in the field 
flying around. 
I wish I was a potato chip 
sitting In the refrigerator 
someone took me out and 
dumped me in the sour 

cream. 
I wish I was a butterfly in a 

jar 
with five eyes. 

Dawn Hill 

One day we went to the 
river 

In a boat 
I played almost all day 
In a float. 
I went water skiing and got 

chased by a million bees. 
David Crews 

"4t::>AVE"4D%%fN RS*0 

1741EIE11> CASH? 
Your (Iredit Is Good For 

2,500 tc)o $50,000 
1:7C::0111 ANY PURPOSE! 

AfI FQR ANY PURPOSE 
Lcr 	 be' arranged up to $50,000.. If you own your own home, 
(-_cr- cicrruriium or mobile home and lot 

I 	DT CXDFvIPLETELY PAID FOR! 
C) Li C) LI A LI F V. EVEN IF YOUR HO rvi E 

ALL. AIPLICANTS MAY 
L.I 4G IBLE 

All 	meoners, including widows, retirees 
rc1 	those rejected by banks or loan 
m rri I es. 
A'Y 	XrENDED REPAYMENT 	/ - ,- 	s 	 . 	 . 

fcr any purpose. Your one 

tt-i ccmbiried payments you're 
mrit will probably be less than 

ml'd rig now. 
FAI LQAN APPROVAL 

It 

all 

AVAILABLE 

Si 11 S 
I4MS 
Si 0,000 to $250,000 

C:,^L.L. 	 1-800-528-6050 ILL FflEE 
f4J 	11 Ifl E 	AS K FOR EXT 935 

- 	

- 	 A,crr.CarL Ficancjil Service-s, Inc. . 801 NI Manolsave ,Sulte4l6,Orlanqp,Fl 32803 
.,,,, - 	 r 	.. • 	 ,. ,-,,., * 	.;••, a r 	 LIcftd' f 	'tà'e'r6ie','' IflUS 	 , I'W4 

. 	 -'s' 	- 	- 	 * i-J 	• 	•, — 	— 	 ...' #, r,'.,' v 

Burns, Sh'oI1c#,4wo 
NEW RELEASE 

JUST YOU AND ME, KID (PG) - George Burzis., 
Brooke Shields, Burl Ives, Lorriane Gary. (Comedy) 
Innocuous little item - more of a TV sitcom than a res1 
movie - about the kindly old exvaudeviflja.n who 
befriends the put-upon unhappy teager, and vice verszL  
It can't hurt you, GRADE: B-minus 

GETJERAL RELEASE 
JI.ALJIA (I'G) - F'rank Langella, Laurence Olivlcr. 

rniIcI I1 zaec. (Horror) An old favorite with the 
Th.iry (,tmt made over as a matinee idol. Director John 
(ttwcLay- ibt ]Fever) Badham heaps on the flashy 
effta arid th gore at the expense of the story. More 
tiii't.saateftjl t.I,a,rx scary. Caution: too much gore for our 

- c: 1C..A i 	C 
SCAI I'I4Dft1 ALCATRAZ (PG) - Clint Eastwood, 

t.x-1 	Icohan.. I)riima.. Good, tough escape yarn - 
1ari arcl fa—movrng with producer-star Eastwood in top 

AA 	 igl' —qis.ality Hollywood entertainment on a low 
tx.acit - Iat.aiff to Eastwood and director Don Siegel for 

r-c,'.rjrx it caxx 	ill be done. Caution: some violence, 
'trri lza-rigu.age. GH,ADF: A 

XMUMJk7X7E9_,dk1_X_~S (14G) - Bill Murray. Comedy. Summer 
xxip arxtica from the "Animal House" team, Trips all 

z- ita1f iri tr-3rirsg to imitate Its predecessor, and all but 
six-i aorri ri.ic,e character scenes between Murray and 

riworriz- Cb.z-ia Makepeace. Too much bad material has 
rx 1ft m to clzsssify it as a worthy outing. Murray shows 

Evening Nora Id, Sanford, Ft. 	Friday, Aug. 3,197P.-II 

AA vie Is Just So-So 

THURSDAY August 4.90 

EVENING subways. (R) 
EEl THE 	 Ft IFE  

800 PLAYS "Henry 	Viii" 	Jc,hr-i 

2I4)OO (ED NEWS 
Stride. Timothy West. 	Rc,r'ialcl 

ED ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 
Pickup, Peter Vaughn. 	JuIiaru 

"Lorna Doone" John Rldd is Glover, Claire Bloom and 8.ar- 

called upon to appear before beta Ketlerman are featured in 

Chief 	Justice 	Jeffries 	in Shakespeare's last play. 

London. reporting any uprising 9:30 
against King Charles If. (Part 4 0 CARTER 	COUNTfl'Y 
of 10)(R) Jasper, the top-ranking Nat ion,- 

6:30 at Guard officer 	in 	the 	are. 

NBC NEWS assumes command 	when 

(4)flCBS NEWS hurricane causes Clinton Cor- 

OABC NEWS ners to be put under 	martiI 

EEl VILLA ALEGRE(R) law. (A) 

7:00 10:00 

TIC TAC DOUGH C!) 0 BARNABY JONES Bar- 

(4)MARY TYLER 	MOORE 
nnby and two members of an 

Murray 	becomes 	depressed ultra-modern 	security 	organ i - 

when he learns that a formcr zalion are hired 	to 	protoct 	a 

classmate has won a Pulitzer wealthy businessman 	(R) 

Prize in journalism. 0 20/ 20 

O MATCH GAME 1100 
O JOKER'S WILD (2) @1)00) NEWS 
(12) THE CROSS-WITS 11:30 ED MACNEIL 	/ 	LEHRER (2)TONIGHT Host: Jatiririy  
REPORT Carson Guest: Joan Rivi r 

7:30 (4) NEWLYWED GAME 
) LIARS CLUB 0 M'A'S'H Whr-i 	pycIis; i - 

(4) HOLLYWOOD SQUARES Inst Sidney Froed ma ri 	sh cw 

O THE NEWLYWED GAME up ist the 4077th 	with 	minor 
O $100,000 	NAME THAT injuries, Col. Potter asks ham tc 
TUNE take an informal 	look 	at 	th. 
(12j CAROL 	BURNETT AND staff. (A) 
FRIENDS Skits: "Kidnapping." 0 STARSKY & HUTCH HUtch 
"The Family." lights lot his life while Starky 
EEl DICK 	CAVETT Guest: searches for the hit man who 
Eudora Wally. (Part 2 of 2) (A) dnndiy risase_Hutch_c.c'ritract - 

8:00 ed. (Part 2 of 2) (R) 

(2) IRONSIDE Officer 	Eve 12:00 
Whitfield's niece is arrested on (41) BIG VALLEY Victoria 	arci 
narcotics charges. Audra 	go 	to 	visit 	Victc>ri.-A* t.  

®OTHE WALTON8 Cora- brother-in-law, 	and 	are 	bid 
bath blames herself when her that he is insane. 
husband 	Ike suffers a heart 12:05 
attack. (A) 0 CBS 	LATE 	661111OVIe 
OLAVERNE&SHIRLEY Lay- "Lolita" (1962) Ja.nos 	.1ason. 
erne 	and 	Shirley 	discover Sue Lyon. A middle-aged pro- 
they've been replaced as direc- lessor becomes involved 	in 	a 
tots 	of 	the 	annual 	brewery love affair with 	a 	precccius 
show by Lenny and Squiggy. teenager. (A) 
(A) 
0 PROJECT U.F.O. A Viet- 12:37 
nam veteran with a dark secret 0 8ARETTA While investigat- 
refuses to cooperate with Ryan . Ing the death of an attorney's 
and 	Fitz's 	Investigation 	of 	a wife. Baratta learns the woman 
sighting. (A) had no recorded past and may 
EDALL CREATURES GREAT not even bedead. (R) 
AND 	SMALL 'The 	Last 1:00 
Furlong" James discovers that TOMORROW Guests: 
some farmers like to do their Astrologer Linda Goodman; nr. 
own vetting, although some- Emil V. Spillman, who aided iri 
times 	the 	vet 	can 	cure 	the the jury siection for the Theo- 
farmer. (Part 9) dore Bundy murder trial. 

8:30 (1) NEWS 
O ANGIE Angie 	and 	Brad 1:45 
have their first fight when Brad 0 NEWS 
goes out with some old chums 
Afl-1 rtt'!ne very late and , 215 
drunk. (A) 0 MOVIE 	"My 	Forbidden 

Past" 	(B/W) 	(1951) 	Aic 
9:00 Gardner, 	Robert 	V1stchum. 

MRS. COLL'MBO The When a girl from the "wrong 
wife of the legendary detective side of the tracks" comes Into 
Columbo 	stumbles 	into 	a a financial windfall, she dlsco.'- 
crlme.fighting 	career 	of 	her ens that money cannot buy her 
own when she overhears' a love or social acceptance. 	(1 
prominent attorney's plan to Hr. 25 Mini.) 
murder his wife. (R) 
@1 	HAWAII 	FIVE-0 The 3:40 

commander of  Hawaiian Nazi 0 MOVIE 	"Pacific 	Liner" 

unit launches a campaign of (B/W) (1939) Victor 	AcLagIen. 

terror against a congressional Barry Fitzgerald. In the midst of 

candidate. (A) a mutiny, a ship's doctor tries 

O,QaIlEY,.,.,MlI,j, IAn,. .ir. 
to locate the start of .an Asiatic 

traffic Cni 	Jer.,gcbesel 	,,chotg3La 	'.tbet. -- 
.1t* 

th MIns) r 
;:: 	c 

.,4•. 12AF • 	.3.• 

some big screen presence. Catch it next year on TV. 
GRADE: C 

NIGHTWING (PG) - Nick Mancuso, David Warner, 
Kathryn Harold. Thriller. Whoever thought of this had 
bats in his beifrey. It's a silly amalgamation of a horror 
story (with vampire bats as the scary Ingredient) and 
some nonsense about American Indians and their tribal 
customs. The horror stuff is handled with nice restraint, 
but the other aspect weighs its down, and it Is 'badly 
written, edited and acted. GRADE: C-plus. 

BLOODLINE (R) - Audrey hepburn, Ben Ganara, 
James Mason, Omar Shari!. Romantic mystery. This is 
further proof that big best sellers are tough to turn Into 
movies. Sidney Sheldon's book becomes a fuzzy mess 
here, despite lavish production, and a fine cast. It is 
compressed and emerges with more holes than a yard of 
screening. And a sub-plot (involving sex and nudity) has 
absolutely no connection with the bst of it, GRADE: C 

(Film grading: A— superb: B—good; C - average; I) - 
poor; F - awful) 
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Surround yourself with beautj and comforti 

This contemporarj group Is designed to fit 

niceIj into your modern way of life. 

Covered in durable, stain resistant Herculon. 
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